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What better subject for philosophizing than
the recently concluded ORIGINS '79. A study in
contrasts, this fifth national wargaming conven·
tion had its share of highs and lows. Beset with
all sorts of difficulties, it nonetheless pulled ap·
proximately 4,100 enthusiasts to the Chester,
PA site which is an alltime high for any wargam
ing convention and malks the growing popularity
of both our hobby and its widely acclaimed an
nual showcase.

Things did not run all that smoothly,
however, for the harried organizers. Thair lale of
woe started with a late site and date change
which caused a staff revolt. This. in turn, led to a
comparative lack of preconvention publicity by
previous year's standards with much informa
tion only becoming available at the 11th hour,
GENERAL readers are probably all too aware of
this as many of them received their convention
flyers too late to preregister for events. To make
matters worse. the convention weekend coin
cided with the peak of the gas crunch in PA, un
doubtedly keeping many would-be attendees at
home.

All of which may have been a blessing in
disguise as the facilities were plainly overtaxed
in handling the crowd which did show up. The
facilities at Widener were definitely the poorest
yet encountered in the ORIGINS series. The ex
hibition area which had been expanded to in
clude 73 different dealers was located in a gym
approximately a half mile from the main tour
nament/seminar buildings and pfoved to be quite
a hike if you missed the Army "Deuce and a
half" trucks which were providing a constant
G.I. Joe shuttle service. Nevertheless. sales
were brisk as evidenced by the fact that AH
topped its previous show sales for the fifth con
secutive year as copies of MAGIC REALM,
DUNE and the SERIES 100 COl scenarios did a
landslide business.

The competitive portion of ORIGINS didn't
fare as well however. Confined to the most part
to a large cafeteria, most of the tournaments had
to battle each other for space and were con
stantly being shifted from one area to the next to
make room for newly starting events. This,
coupled with the late appearance of preregistra
tion lorms in the GENERAL probably combined
to limit participation in the AH tournaments to an
all-time low with such events as the AH 500 fail
ing 10 fill its 128 entry field for the first time in
five years.

On the positive side. the seminar facilities
seemed more than adequate and reliable air con
ditioning was in evidence at ORIGINS lor the first
lime everywhere except the gymnasium. Dorm
rooms, although in short supply, ranged from ex
cellent to poor depending on how SOon you
preregistered. The lood services. while nOl
outstanding. were a definite improvement over
ORIGINS '78 which was the sole disappoint
ment with the Ann Arbor gathering, unless one
ventured off campus where Chester was found
wanting .

The Charles Roberts Awards were once
again in evidence with AH copping its share
despite iI rather limited schedule 01 releases in
'78. CROSS OF IRON took the award for Best
Physical System & Graphics while TACTICS II
became the first inanimate object to gain en-

trance 10 the Hall of Fame. An unofficial addition
was SOURCE OF THE NILEby Discovery Games
which won the awards for Best Amateur Game
and Best Pre-Twentieth Century Game.
SOURCE OF THE NILE, after undergoing in
house development. will entel the Avalon Hill
stable next spring. Other award winners were
TO THE GREEN FIELDS BEYOND lor Best 20th
Century Game, MA YDA Y for Best Fantasy
Game, F & M for Best Professional Maga~ine,

and PERFIDIOUS ALBION for Best Amateur
Magazine.

One area in which ORIGINS '79 definitely im
proved on the '78 version was in the public
meeting of the site selection committee lor the
next yeal. Unlike the previous year in which only
one bid was made, three were presented this
time around, giving the committee the luxury of
a choice. The bids were all well presented, but
unfortunately, all originated from the East
Coast. After a brief deliberation. the committee
selected the bid 01 the Eastern Gamers' Associa
lion, headed by Penn Conn & ORIGINS '79
organi~er. Jay Hadley, to host ORIGINS (VII '80
at the University of Delaware. July 18-20. The
facilities described in the presentation seemed
too good 10 be true and if they do indeed exist,
next year's ORIGINS could easily be the best
ever. Among the feature outlook lor ORIGINS
'80 is a completely air conditioned site under one
roof with access to 2,000 air conditioned dorm
rooms. The convention staff has handled cons
for DuPont and General MOlOrs.lt promises lobe
a new classification of ORIGINS surpassing all
that has gone befole.

The selection committee (National Wargame
Association) also passed a resolution 10 en
courage a rotating regional concept lor ORIGINS
and calted upon Heritage Models to present a bid
lor the South (TX) in 1981, PACIFICON for the
West (CAl in 1982, and MDG for the Midwest
(Mil in 83. Additional bids would also be con
sidered on a merit basis. but in this way the com
mittee attempted to show its desire lor a
rotating regional site and attempted to ensure
that it would receive at least one competent bid
from a group whiCh could plan accordingly,
knowing that its bid would be enthusiastically
considered. Those groups interested in present
ing a bid for a luture ORIGINS are again referred
to Vol. 15. NO.3 (available as a back issue for
$ 2.001 of THEGENERAC which lists the bylaws
and prerequisities 01 the National Wargame
Association. Preliminary written bids should be
submined in triplicate to Don Greenwood c/o
this magazine. And lastly, what could purport to
be a complete report on ORIGINS without an ac
count of the AH-SPI grudge match, duel to the
finish softball game?

CHESTER, PA- The Avalon Hill Swallows
ran Iheir two year unbeaten record to 4-0·1 with
a 12·5 thrashing 01 SPI in their only regular
season game 01 the season. In a game that
began and ended in the wee hours of the morning
lIong before most ORIGINS attendees and
several of the players were awake!. the
Swallows showed the effects of new head
coach Wes Coates' innovative system of
'benign neglect' in their victory.

CQnlinUfd on Pg. JZ. Col. I
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BISMARCK
A Child of the Sixties

Grows Up
By Alan R. Moon

The problem with running 'revie ..... ' type or/ides
in manu/oc/urer cOn/foiled publialliQns such as
The GENERAL is the mailer of credibility. Why
would Ihe publisher publicize (lnyilling bUI Q

favorable review? For this reos(qI we lend to Sleer
O"'oy from standard 'review' type presentQlions,
bUI have made an exception here-no/somuel! jor
whal the aUlhor l!links of {he game. bUI ralher
because he describes much of whal is included-a
InOUer largely neg/erred by our other BISMARCK
fealUres. Nevertheless, wecouldn'r resisllhrowing
in OUf /wa cenlS warlh Qnd yOI,'/I find a few com
ments in i/olics by the designer here and there
Ihrougholll the or/iele defending the "house" ap
proach.

In 1962. Avalon Hill released one of its first
wargames-BISMARCK. Then ten years old, I was
only illleresied in rooting for the Pillsburgh Pirates
and against the New York Yankees. My induction
illlo wargaming was still seven years away. Yep,
BIS and I were both children.

Seventeen years later, a lot has changed. I no
longer care about the Pirates; I'm a Yankee fan.
I've been a wargamer for ten years, And BIS
MARCK '79 has been released.

The changes in both BIS and I from '62 to '79
have been truly amazing. Friends who knew us then
and now, or who look at pictures of us then, can't
believe we're the same game/person.

Not surprisingly, as a seventeen year old
teenager. BISMARCK '79 hasa few blemishes. Un
fortunately, if not justly, so do I. Somebody prob
ably once said. "growing pains are pan of the
maturation process", and if nobody said it before. I
have now. Obviously though. some children never
grow up. After you've played the game, you'll
know which of us I refcr to.

BISMARCK '79 is actually three games in one:
Basic, Intermediate, and Advanced. The mechanics
of the Advanccd game are similar to those in
JUTLAND, but because I have played neil her
JUTLAND or Advanced BISMARCK. this article
will dcal only with the Basic and Intermediate
Games.

THE BASIC GAME
I had expected the Basic Game to be similar to

it's predecessor. One look at the contents ex
tinguished any such thoughts. BISMARCK '62 was
a simple game (introductory level I) whereas Basic
BISMARCK '79 is several steps up in complexity
(introductory level III). It isn't difficull, after all
it's still introductory level-cven lhough introduc
tory has gotten more difficult with everything else,
there's JUSl more to it.
Thl' Map Boards

A major change from the 62 version is the
Search Board, Now there are two where once there
had been only one, like siamese twins successfully
separaled. The old square zone grid is gone too,
replaced by a "bricked row" grid, each zone
touching six other zones instead of the original ver
sion's four adjacent zones. Six lones? Sound
familiar? I couldn't help wondering why nOt hexes
since the purpose served seemed to be the same. Ah,
but here's the rub. The "bricks" are smaller llian
hcxes, being square for lhe most part, allowing

many more zones on the map. Plus, the Search
Board counters fit perfectly into "bricks". whereas
hexes would Waste space in an imperfect fit. The
square COunter and the square lOne are
·'Reunited". The Row By Row Chart shows a com
plete breakdown oflhe zones on the map, and I will
refer to it later when I offer some ncw wrinkles to
the scenarios.

Besides the increase in the number of zones,
OIher changes from the old map include all-land
zones (for the new air rules), new pons and air
bases, printed convoy routes, and fog zones in
darker blue shading. And where there are new map
features, there are new rules incorporated into the
old game. Finally, the new map is much more color
ful and pleasing to look at; more mature, better
dressed, and suave. Your average teenager of the
70's in comparison to his 60's counterpart.

The BaUle Board, while not changing as much
as the Starch Board, does have anew, modern look
about it. Here 100, the squares are gone, and this
time they arc replaced by hexes. The result is again
more playing spaces.

The hil charts are still on the mapboard, but
there are more of them now. All the charts results
arc received by throwing two dice. instead of one,
and there are charts for air attacks and special
damage.

In general though, it is the overall appearanceof
the new board which is most pleasing. The bold,
bland style print has been replaced by a more
modern. yet still simple style of artwork. It is in this
that Avalon Hill excels.
The Counlus

The Starch Board counters are a giant step up
from the '62 version counters. Again. more style
and color, plus more information wilhout cluller.
The ship counters don't have silhouettes, but the
planes and submarines do. The old counters had
JUSt the name of the ship, its movement rate, and its
class. The ncw ones have that plus an evasion rating
and the day/night search strengths.
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The new Battle Board counlers are smaller than
the class of '62. However. the silhouetles are more
detailed and more professional looking. The
counters are also bad-printed with the "type
silhouelle". Incidentally, nowhere in the rules or on
thecharts docs it tcll you which end of the counter is
the front of the ship, though it isn'lthat tough 10
figure ou!. The bow is the end with the evasion
rating.

The Game Charts
Six of the largest and most beautiful chans your

orbs have ever seen are included in BISMARCK
'79. They are even bigger than tlic mapboards.
There are two Player Aid Cards, one German, one
British. Each has a Time Record Track with Shaded
night turns and rcinforcement notations. Each
chart has a Visibility Change Table and a Visibility
Track, task force boxes, and the Order of Battle.
On the reverse side of the charts are the In
termediate Game Player Aid Cards, containing the
same information updated for the Inlermediate
Game Order Of Batlle, plus carrier processing
diagrams and aircraft holding boxes.

There arc two Basic Gamc Tables Cards, which
have the Advanced Game Combat Tables on the
reverse side, These have the Sequence Of Play,
Shadow Table, Chance Table, Evasion Repair
Table, and lhe Effect of Current Evasion Level On
Search and Tactical Movement Table.

The other two chans are the Intermediate
Tables Cards. which fill both sides with a multitude
of tables. The tables are ordered by use within the
sequence of play. For example. all charts having to
do with the air attack phase are listed together.
When using the Intermediate rules. this is very
helpful. Therc arc so many cliarts though that one
can feel overwhelmed at first.

All the charts arc on cardboard, nOI thin paper
or balsa card. After one or two games, they arc all
that will be needed to play the game. For chart
lovers these are perhaps the best Avalon Hill Charts
yet!
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BISMARCK SEARCH BOARD

th.......IOftH'1I0.....~r. BIotr_*",.c "1111'

A Row By Row Analysis of the BISMARCK Board

1/ of
Row Playable Row 1/ of Playable

Letter Sea Zones Comments Letter Sea Zones Comments

A II A7" M 16 (M21, M24)', (MI9, M22, M23)b
B 12 B6", BI9b N 17 ( 19, N22, N23, N24, N2S)"
C 12 (C4, CS, C9, CIO)a, C19-Trond 0 IS (023,024, 02S)", 022-Plymouth
D 12, DS· (D3, DII, DI9)3, (DIO, D20, D9)b P 19 P24", (P2S, P26)b, P23-Brest

D9-Havlfiord Q 20 Q26b, Q2S-SI. Nazaire
E 16, E19· (E2, EI!»a, E20b R 21 R27b, R27-Bordeaux AB
F 19, FIS· FI", F21 b, F2Q-Bergen S 20 27"
G 21, GIS· T 20 T27', T24-Ferrol
H 22 HIS-Scapa Flow U l~ U24"
1 20 IIS b V 17
J 21,1IS· 1I9b, 1I9-Clyde W 16 W2S"
K 19 (K20, K21)" X 17 X26'
L 17, L24· (LIS, L21, L22)", Ll9b, Ll9- y 17 Y27'

Eire AB Z 20 Z29-Gibraltar

·Playable zones with no grid-coordinates (as per the Terrain Effects Chan 1/1).
"Optional playable sea zones.
bLand zones.
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The Rule
BISMARCK '62 utilized the classic style

rulebook-four pages, the actual rules consuming
only three. BISMA RCK '79 has a 36 page rulebook.
It has indeed grown up, but like many early
bloomers, it is a little gangly (see this issue's Ques
tion Box).

The new rules include movement and patrol
mode status for ships and planes, weather deter
mination, fog, expanded sequence of play, shadow
ing, air attacks, evasion ratings, withdrawal from
combat, and much more. A well-developed
teenager. 1 am indeed tempted 10 go into a lengthy
dis eration about the pro and cons of the rules, but
sanity prevails (at last). Most of the rules should be
touched upon by other parts of thi article, and
besides, reading the rules for [he first time is the be t
part of any game, and I will treat it as a solemn,
sacred rite.

British trategy
tated simply, the British strategy is to find and

sink both the Bismarck and Eugen, before losing
enough ships and convoys to lose the game on
points. Since the Bismarck is worth 30 victory
points and the Eugen 10, the British can only give
up 39 points or less. The British lose a point for each
hip on escort duty (Rodney, Ramilies, and

Revenge) that is mobilized, and since these three
battleships are needed, that brings their winning
margin down to 36 points.

The German player gets 6 points for the first and
second convoys, S for the third, 10 for the fourth,
and 12 for the fifth. Realistically, this mean that if
the Germans sink more than three convoys, the
game is as good as lost because in sinking the
Bismarck, the British will surely lose 16 point
worth of ships. This, based on the fact that the big
battleship, the ones that will have the most chance
of sinking the Bismarck (King George Vand Prince
of Wales) are both worth 16 points. The other bat
tleships being wonh between Sand 14 points,
cruisers 4 or 6 points, and the carrier are worth tOO
much to even think about losing (20 and 24). This
may be a little unrealistic,but the German player
will know the score the same as the British, and if
the Bismarck is going down, he will try to take
enough down with him 10 win.

An interesting thing about the victory condi
tions is the inclusion of non-extreme finishes, such
as the Bismarck escaping damaged-finishing the
game at sea or in pon. In these cases, points are
awarded for the date the Bismarck enters pon,
damage to hips of both sides, and the current eva
sion rating of the Bismarck and Eugen. Other vic
Lory points could conceivably come from air units
that are unable to return to base, but this should not
happen.

Keeping the numbers of the victory condiLions
in mind Lhen, the British strategy should be to sink
the Bismarck and Eugen without ever committing
enough points wonh of ships 10 lose. Of course, this
is easier said than done, if not downright impossi
ble. If it wasn't, it would not be much of a game.
The thrill of a close victory where both sides can win
or lose is the meaL of competition.

The British problem is twofold; I) finding the
Bismarck and maintaining contact (while avoiding
a naval engagement) until 2) enough battleships, or
battleships and crui er , can be brought in to win
the battle. In most games, it will be preferable, if
not imperative, that the British fight one battle, and
one battle only, that being a do or die situation and
the game all rolled into one.

The initial set up has most of the British ships
pretty close to where they want to be in the begin
ning stages of the game. The orfolk and Suffolk
should take up a position at either B7 or C7 to guard
the escape route to the north of Iceland. The Ger-
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man ships will only be able to slip by these ships if
there is a fog turn, and the German player can not
wail indefinitely for that to happen because his
ships will be in a light corridor and in danger of be
ing found by air.

On turn two. search Bergen 10 establish thaI the
Germans have lef!. The firsllurn is always fog, so
Bergen can n01 be searched. If fog continues afler
turn one. search Bergen on the first possible turn.
This rule is a clever device that adds a nice touch to
the game. The Bismarck and Eugen will surely sail
from pOrl on turn one; there is nQ reason not to plus
the ships can move extra zones on the initial turn.
Nevertheless the British have to establish that the
German ships have left to release many of their
ships from pori and escon duty.

All available ships (except the Norfolk and Suf
folk) should spread out along either of the Follow·
ing lines of zones: I) E12, Fl3, G14. H 15, ]]6 or 2)
012, ED, F14, G15, H16. The cruisers Man
cheSler, Birmingham, Arethusa, Kenya, Galatea,
Hermione, and Aurora should be on patrol status.
The battleships Repulse, Hood. Prince of Wales,
and King George V should not be on patrol status
unless the visibility is bad enough to need their
search factors in addition to the cruiser'S patrol
search factors. Alternatively, the bauleships can be
in twO task forces of two BBs each, one zone behind
the search line.

The most important units in the search are the
air units. On the First few turns, search to the north
of Bergen. close to the Norwegian shore. If unsuc
cessful, expand the search to the wesl. Theair units
from Eire and Plymouth should be kept morc to the
south than the other air units, remembering that
these units have a longer trip home.

As soon as the Bismarck is sighted, release the
Ramilies and Rodney and start them north. The
Sheffield, Ark Royal, and Renown should also
head north after their release (four turns later). IF
sighted, try to shadow both German ships. Use
several different ships, alternating turns to confuse
the German player and deter an attack on your
ships. When possible. shadow with planes instead
of ships, but this will become more difficult as the
German ships move further west and air units have
to return to base.

Attack with planes first, if possible. You may
get some lucky hits that reduce the evasion rating of
either German ship or a midships hit, which is
always a minor victory.

For the big bailIe, mate sure you have enough.
Don't be kind. There must be at least twO bat
tleships and more is better. Consider every three
cruisers as good as a battleship, although this is far
from the case.

In the battle, try to stay at B range, keeping the
Bismarck's secondary armament OUt of it. Use
some fire against the Eugen, to take away her
firepower and slow her down enough so she cannot
escape later. If cruisers are present, use them initial
ly against lhe Eugen. If one of your ships is really
taking it in lhe ear, try to get out of range before it
sinks and continue the battle with the healthier
ships. Don't let either German ship withdraw! Once
by the first line of defense. it may be hard to find
them again-there is a lot of open sea. However, if
the worst should happen, set up half of your ships
on the Atlantic Convoy route and half on the
African Convoy route and wait; it is useless to
search beyond them. Use air units to search the
zones around pOrtS the German ships can enter.

In most games, if the Bismarck gets by the initial
search line, the German player will win. The British
player will have 10 be very lucky to find the German
ships after that and even luckier to have enough
ships close enough to sink them. So, set up a solid
bloctade to the open sea and pray For good weather.

German Slntteg}'
German strategy is based on three things: l) the

tnowledge of what the British player will do, 2) the
weather, and 3) the degree to which the German
player is willing to leave his plans up to lady luck.

I) The German player may assume that the
British ships will be lined up in a row of lOnes
stretching from the south coast of Iceland to the
north coast of Britian, and that the Suffolk and
Norfolk will be guarding the passagc between
Greenll>nd and Iceland. This means the German
player has the option of running north around the
north coast of Iceland or trying to crash and battle
through the main British line. Consideration-a
tricky lillIe rule is the High Speed Shadow rule. The
German player cannot end his movement for one
turn next to British ships and then move two zones
on the next turn. in so doing moving by the British
ships. The High Speed Shadow rule prevents this by
enabling ships located in the first zonc to sight the
German ships in the first lOne of their two zone
movement. Such British ships are then able to at
tempt to shadow the Gcrman ships into the second
zone.

2) If the weather is good. getting through the
main line without being sighted will be impossible.
If the weather is bad, this option looks better. Bad
weather is Ihe German player's ally. On the north
ern route, fog is his ally. German ships can become
lost forever in the fog north of Iceland and the
British player will not see you go by. My teacher for
Acting I once gave me the following exercise (done
with movement 100 for voice-body coordination),
of which I am constantly reminded when playing
BISMARCK: "Whether the weather be fair, or
whether the weather be not, we'll weather the
weather, whatever the weather, whcther we lite it or
not. "

3) Luck comes into play in numerous ways.
First, the British player may be moving ships
around from time 10 time. adjusting his search line.
second, the British player might leave a hole in the
line somewhere, chancing luck himself and/or con
fident that the German player will not foresee this
possibility. Third, the British player may send ships
to the east and north to hunt out your ships instead
of waiting patiently. Fourth, the British player may
not expcrt you 10 attempt to crash through his main
line and may cven have sent battleships 10 help the
Suffolk and Norfolk. And FiFth, the British player
may not believe in the bloctade strategy at all, and
may just guard the convoy routes or do something
else right from the start. (Himself doing the unex
pected or trying to outguess you.) In all of these
cases, the German player has only luck and in
testinal fortitude to deal with; he does not know for
sure!

Another major consideration from luck's
standpoint is what will be waiting For the German
ships to the north of Iceland. Has the British player
left only one cruiser there instead of two? Further,
might it be to the German player's advantage to try
to attack and sint this cruiser? Or, does the German
player want to engage in one battle along the main
British line. allempting to sint enough British ships
outright to win. Beware of overconfidence here
though. Losing after counting on good luct and
gelling bad luct is one thing. Losing by ego is
another.

A consideration of quite another sort is whether
to keep the Bismarck and Ellgen together in task
force or not. If the twO ships are together, it is easier
For the British 10 teep track of them both, obvious
ly. On the other sideofthecoin though, is the added
gunpower the Eugen gives the Bismarck and the
speed 10 engage enemy vessels that are faster than
the Bismarck alone. The game can end with one bat
tle when the two ships are IOgether, but the British
will need more to baule with.
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If the twO ships separate, the disadvantages are

the opposites of the advantages listed above. The
advantages are Ihat now the German player has two
convoy raiders, the British search line will be ex
tended over more of the board, and there is always
the possibility that the British may mistakenly
follow the Eugen thinking it is the Bismarck. The
two ships could unite later too.

Once past the blockade, head for the convoy
routes. The best place to be is either one zone row
south of the Atlantic Convoy route (around 14 or
15) or JUSt west of the Africa Convoy route (T16,
V17, or Xlg). Rate in the convoy points and stay
out of columns of the chance table.

Watch the time carefully and consider returning
to port if Ihat will ensure victory. Of course, it may
be safe 10 stay at sea, especially in the southwest sec·
tor of the map, after sinking a Few convoys. Walch
the British reinforcements. Avoid them or attack a
lone ship if the mood suits you.

On the battle board, head straight for the enemy
ships. The extra guns at A range on the Bismarck
are a major advantage. IFthe baUle loots like a vic
lOry, sink one ship at a time, training all nre on it. IF
the battle looms as a defeat, try to slow down
several ships and get away.

In the early stages of the game, try to conserve
fuel by moving one zone at a time, except when run·
ning the blockade. The Fuel will be needed later
when you are found and have to evade. By tating
your time early in Ihe game, the British player may
fear that you have already run the blockade and
leave his original game plan. So, look smug and
smile while the British player becomes more and
more anxious.

THE INTERMEDIATE GAME
Actually, the Intermediate Game is not a

separate game, but rather a collection of optional
rules that can be added onto the Basic Game. The
beauty of this being that players can select for
themselves the rules which interest Ihem. Along
wilh the eight provided scenarios and other
homemade ones, the limitless combinations of rules
and situations makes for a game with agreat deal of
variety.

Optional rules are always a trade·oFf between
extra playing time and added excitement, realism,
or enjoyment. As a guide 10 choosing which op
tional rules 10 use, I offer a numerical evaluation of
each rule below. The Extra Time rating should be
read with I standing for a negligible time loss, 2
meaning a small time loss, 3 standing for a signifi
cant time loss, 4 meaning a large lime loss, and 5
standing for an unacceptable time loss. The Added
Flavor rating, similarly, should be read with I
meaning worthwhile, 5 meaning not worthwhile,
and 2 through 4 standing for the levels in betWeen
the extremes.

The Added Flavor rating is proportionate to the
Extra Time rating, meaning a rule wilh a 'S' grade is
not worthwhile regardless of the extra time in
volved, and a rule with a 'I' grade is worthwhile
despite any extra time involved. In addition, I will
classify some rules using the phrase "jUSt another
rule". This refers to a rule that seems to be one
more unnecessary thing to remember and garners
interested in playability (like me) should disregard
it. OF course, these ratings are highly subjective,
reeking of my own biases towards, for example, air
rules, and should be seen in this light. (The
preceding being a disclaimer.)
14. Weather And Visibility Option I

Divides the Search Board into twO areas, above
and below the 55° line, with weather being deter
mined separately for each. Adds the Weather
System Variability Table which can affect the
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"'eather in each area by producing another modifier
10 the visibility dice roll. Just another fule.

Extra Time -2, Added Flavor-4

AI/hough aI/owing Mr. Moon IOta/freedom fQ

SiDle his views. I beg 10 differ on one small poin/.
The Variability Table is Ihe most imporlanl game
improvemenl 0/ the InlerrnediOlC fules. It oddsjusl
thaI small elemenl of chance that makes no ship
perfectly safe/rom localion which isjuSllhe woy il
should be.

IS. Fog
Fog is determined separately from visibility, in

cluding a modified die rol! for the Shetland Islands
and Faeroe Island zones (for whal good that does).
Just another fule.
Extra Time -2, Added Flavor-5

16. hel Expendilllrt'
Incredibly, this rule begins with the statement

"Maintaining a record of fuel costs for each and
every ship can be very time-consuming and detract
from game play." Yet compared to some of the
other rules .....e'll come to shortly, this one does not
add that much extra playing time to the game. The
only additions are kecping track of cruisers' fuel ex
penditures and fuel expended by ships during bad
..... eather. The ramificalion of having to return to
pOrt after running OUI of fuel is also added, and this
.....ould be time consuming, but a good playcr will
not let this happen toO often.
Extra Time -3, Added Flavor-2

11. Refueling
Ships can refuel in friendly ports, and Gcrman

ships can refuel at the west and south map edges.
Aircraft carriers can redaim night boxes (.....hich ap·
plies if optional rule 31 is being used).
Extra Time -2, Added Flavor-3

18. Starting Locations In Naval Combat
Attacking ships can start closer to the defending

ships instead of starting at the edge of the Baltic
Board (six hexes away), in some types of visibility.
The range for withdrawing is changed correspond
ingly. Just another rule.
Extra Time -I, Added Flavor -5

Ill. Torpedoes In Naval Combat
Ships that have the ability to fire torpedoes may

now do so, once during the game, unless re
plenished when refueling (if optional rule 17 is be
ing used, that is). Ships may attempt to avoid
torpedo attack, but have some movement restric
tions if they do. A good rule because it adds another
weapon and tactic for players to use on the Battle
Board.
ExIra Time -2, Added Flavor ·2
20. Ammunition Expenditurc In Naval Combat

All ships (e"cept carriers which havc unlimited
ammo) expend ammunition in combat. German
ships also e"pcnd ammunition when allacking con·
voys. This is oneof the best optional rules because it
adds another consideration for players whcn plan
ning strategy. However, lhe high cost in attacking
convoys may cause this rule to favor the British
player.
EXIra Time ·4, Added Favor-l

21. Fuel DamaRl'
Midship hits by torpedo and gunfire (not plane)

cause additional fuel loss. Just another rule, but in
this case, why not.
ExIra Time -I, Added Flavor-3

22. Submarines & 23. Dl'stTO)'crs
Submarines and destroyer notillas, with

separate Search Board~counters, arc introduced,
bUI must be used togelher or not at all. Both players
get submarines which can search and attack ships
(ineluding convoys and destroyers), but cannot lake

part in naval combal on the Battle Board. Likcwise,
destroyers may search and allack ships by torpedo
attack, but cannot take pan in naval combal on the
Banle Board. Destroyers also add to the anti
submarine strength of ships in a zone under anack
by subs. A page and a half of rules plus more things
to do and think about hardly justifies the end result
though.
Extra Time -5, Added Flavor·2

24. Convoys & 25. Troop Convoy WS81J
The best optional rules. Gets rid of the Chance

Table, which is the worst part of the Basic Gamc.
Replaces luck with skill, or at least the possibility of
some tactics. Convoys now have separate counters
on the Search Board and move as other ships. Other
convoys, besides those that start thc game in play,
may be generated by the German player using lhe
Off-Board Convoy Search procedure. Convoys can
maneuver to avoid attack and each convoy contains
an unlimited number of ships (except the WS8B
Convoy-maximum 40 pIS., and the Brilannic
which is a single ship), points being garnered for
each ship sunk instead of the whole convoy.

EXIra Time ·4, Added Flavor·1

26. Huff Duff
Must be used to replace that part of the Chance

Table which accounts for the German ships being
found by their own radio transmissions, if rules 24
and 25 arc being used. Hum Drum.
Extra Time -2, Added Flavor-4

27. Air Combllt
A good set of rules. Air attacks on ships are

handled much in the vein of M1DWA Y, using ship
deployment on the Bailie Board and AA fire.
Planes are notlOSI however, jusl assessed as unable
to penetrate, depending on the amount of AA fire.
A lOt of tactics and realism involved here.

Extra Time -4, Added Flavor-l

23. "ighter Air Units
Can only be used if optional rule 27 is being

used. Again, much in the vein of MIDWA Y,
fighters arc used to escort auacking aircraft or pro
vide CAP. Almost a must if 27 is being used.
Extra Time ,4, Added Flavor-l

211. Air Unit Loss
Planes lost in combat against fighters and ships

arc now removed from the game using the Air Loss
Table. A time waster. The same for both sides, if
neither side loses planes or ifboth sides lose planes,
so why use it. More planes is more fun.
Extra Time -5, Added Flavor·4

30. Air Navigation
Planes may now get lost on the way to their

targel, determined by consulting the Air Navigation
Table. Realistic and humorous at the same time,
but just anOther rule.

E"ua Time -2, Added Flavor·3
31, Aircraft Carrier LaunCh Capacity

Carriers can only launch a specified number of
planes in the attack mode, keeping track by mark·
ing attack boxes used. No penalty for launching
planes to search. Carriers with twO midships hits
can no longer launch planes. More bookkeeping
and less planes to play with. Hard 10 fathom the
justification for this one.

Extra Time ·3, Added Flavor-4

The justification is simple enough. British air·
crafl carriers had to carefully husband the number
ofair allacks launched, basically they did nOI have
sufficienl numbers of airaafl 10 send out in
discriminale forays.

32. Aircraft Carrier Processing
Planes must process (fuel and arm below deck)

before taking off again. Carriers have processing
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capacities that can be used each turn, but decisions
must be made as to what planes to ready and how
ready to ready lhem. Planes on·deck are susceptible
to altacks on lhe carrier itself. My type of rule; adds
a lot of strategy and fun 10 the air part of the game.
Extra Time -4, Added Flavor -I

33. Wenthcr And Visibility Option 2
The worst of the optional rules. Adds an in

credibly long and useless procedure for determining
weather systems off-board. Each such system must
be moved and enters play when it reaches the map
area. Just too much. For meteorologists and
gamers with their heads in the clouds only.

Extra Time -5, Added Flavor·5

34. Variability Option 2
Begins with "All of the melhods so far used to

determine the chance of locating enemy ships at sea
have been compromises between playability and ac·
curacy". Now, if that's not a set up for something
bad, I don'l know what is. And it is. Each wne to be
searched has a separate weather determination!!
Same comments as above.

Extra Time -5 +, Added Flavor_5

35. Fl'rrol
The port of Ferrol is in play, and may possibly

be used by the Germans, determined by the Ferrol
Entry Table. If the Germans get in, adds the chance
of British attack on the port and the Spanish reac'
tion to such an altack using the Spanish Reaction
To British Raid Table. (Is that what lhat's for?)
Just another rule, but one more German oplion is
worth it. Besides, it probably won't come into play
very often.

Extra Time -2, Added Flavor-3

36. Land-Based Fighter
Adds fighters used as CAP over pOrtS and bases.

Doesn't have to be used even if the other air rules
(including the carrier fighters) arc used. A toss-up
whether the additional work is worth it or not.

Extra Time -3, Added Flavor -4

37. Ports
Suggested to be used only in conjunction with

rule 36. Ports can be allacked by air. Just another
rule, but necessary when using rule 36.

E"tra Time -1, Added Flavor-4
38. Sbeffield Factor

Ships can be attacked accidently by their own
planes, as happened to the British cruiser Sheffield.
In other .....ords, an idiot rule. A lot of trouble to
prove what you already know or assume about your
opponent. Just another rule.

Extra Time ·5, Added Flavor-5

311. Sbip Breakdown
A chance table is put back into the game with

this one. Used to determine whether a ship of either
side breaks down at sea. As players can hardly be
held responsible for bad luck, this should be ig
nored without a second glance. There's toO much
chance your opponenl will break down with his
ship.
EXlraTime-2, Added Flavor-5

40. Repairs At Sen
The second besl rule. Ships may repair limited

amounts of gun boxes and midship boxes, while
moving at a rate of one zone per turn or less. Ships
could conceivably engage in one baltle, repair, and
fight again.

Extra Time -2, Added Flavor-1

41. Surprise Atlaek
Ships may atlempt to surprise-altack ships in

poor weather. No surprise, just another rule.

Extra Time -3, Added Flavor-5
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THE SCENARIOS
43. cenario I-Free French Participation

The British player gets six French ships: BCs
Dunkerque and Strasbourg, CAs Tourville and
Algerie, and CL Galissonniere and Gloire (plus
DD Flot I and CT Flot 1 if rule 23. is being used).
They may begin the game in capa Flow or
Gibraltar. The German player gets the Scheer which
starts with the Bismarck and Eugen.

Despite how this looks, it i a pretty even
trade-off. The French ships will let the Briti h cover
more zones in the search, but the Scheer adds a few
guns into any battle. The Bismarck, Eugen, and
Scheer are now about equal to any two British bat
tleships. Further, if the German player splits up the
three ships, the British player will have a hard time
finding and maintaining contact with all three.
Separated, the German ships are almost guaranteed
to get some convoys. The French ships don't add
that many more guns to the British arsenal.

44. Scenario 2- .5. Declares War
The British get two American ships: BB North

Carolina and CA Augusta, which enter the game
with the Revenge. Again, the Germans get the
Scheer.

Again, despite appearances to the contrary, this
is an even tradeoff. If anything, this one is better for
the British. The orth Carolina had more primary
guns than the Bismarck; it is worth more than all the
French ships combined in a battle. The orth
Carolina and the Augusta are an equal match for
the Bismarck and Eugen.

45. cenario 3-Planned Rheinubung
The Germans get the Scharnhorst and

Gneisenau, which begin the game in Brest. The
British get the London, which enters play much
later in the game.

This scenario heavily favors the German player,
as he gets two powerful ships in exchange for a
cruiser which may never get into a battle, it enters
the game so late. With ships in Brest at the begin
ning of the game, the German can cau e all orts of
problems for the British neet. The British will have
to search in both the north and the south, and try to
protect the whole convoy route a lot earlier on than
usual. The best strategy for the British i to try and
kill the two ships out of Brest first, with a combina
tion of air and ship attacks, before they get too far
away. The German strategy should not be to com
bine the two forces, but to use them separately in
each half of the map.

46. Scenario 4-Germany Gain Control Of
French avy

The Germans get the six French ships named in
scenario I. Another deceiving scenario, this is les
of an advantage for the Germans than having the
Scharnhorst and Gneisenau. However, if the Ger
mans split up the French ships, they may give the
British fits trying to hunt them all down, while they
nibble away at convoys.

The British get the orlh Carolina and Augusta
again. This helps, though they will probably be used
in the hunt for the Bismarck rather than the French
ships. This scenario still favors the German player.

47. Scenario 5-Iceland Remain eutral
A change of pace from the other cenarios. No

extra ships are added in this one. Instead, Hvalfiord
is not a British port and the LR recon air unit there
is lost. The Suffolk tarts at sea, with fuel ex
pended.

Not much here really. It hurts the British a little,
but nothing major. Best when used in conjunction
with another scenario.

48. Scenario 6-The Tirpitz
This is a game breaker for the German .

Whereas the addition of the Scheer helps the
Bismarck and Eugen in battles, the Tirpitz makes it
almost unfair. The Bismarck, Tirpitz, and Eugen
are a match for any three British battle hips, and
any other combination the British can throw
against them, except for maybe the whole neet.
Still, for you azi fans, the Tirpitz starts in Bergen
with the other two ships.

49. cenario 7-Total British Commitment
The British get CAs Cairo and Exeter, which

begin the game in Clyde, CV Eagle and BB elson,
which enter the game from the south map edge
much later, and the London which enters from the
south edge later. The latter three may not get into
the action at all because they enter so late in the
game, and the two cruisers are hardly a formidable
addition. This is probably the scenario to use if the
Germans eem to be winning most of the Basic
Games. Some "Total Commitment"!

so. Scenario 8-Climax In North Atlantic
The German player gets the Scharnhorst and

Gneisenau which begin in Brest, the Tirpitz, Eugen,
Hipper, Koln, Scheer, and Nurnberg which begin
with the Bismarck in Bergen, and the GrafZeppelin
which begins at H22. (One wonders why the
Blucher, Graf Spee, and LulZQw are not included,
as the party seems to be an open one.) Regardless,
this is one potent force that should terrorize any
British player. The strategic possibilities are very
pleasant; keep the whole neet together and ram
page, or split into several groups and hunt down
convoys and British ships.

The British player gets the French ships and the
American ships and the additional British ships
listed in scenario 7. It isn't enough. The Fuhrer will
see his proudest moment.

More Scenarios
Many combinations of scenarios 1-8 are possi

ble and many will work quite well. The best com
binations being the following:
I. Use #s 1,2, and 3 together.
2. Use #s 2, 4, and 7 together
3. Use #s I, 2, and 6 together.
4. Use #s 1,2, 3, 6, and 7 together.
5. Use #5 with anyone of #s 1,2, or 7.

And to add some further wrinkles, I offer the
following, which can be used in combination with
each other, the combinations above, and scenarios
1-8:
I. The sea zones in the English Channel are now in
play: M24, 22, N23, 24, N25, 023, 024, and
P24. Both sides may enter these zones. German
ships in any of these zone are automatically
sighted.
2. German ships may enter all Eire and British
coast zones (not ports), but are automatically
sighted in such zones.
3. The whole map is now used, with all zones con
taining any significant amount of water being in
play. These zones include A7, C8-IO, EIO, K21,
N19, S27, etc. For the complete list see the Row By'
Row Chart.
4. Allow the British player free deployment west of
Iceland and the E12-116 line.
5. Make all areas that touch Greenland "danger
zones". For each such zone that a ship enters,
throw one die (ships in task force only throw once
for the whole task force). On a roll of five or six, the
ship or task force may move no further that turn-it
is slowed by ice. Also, on the turn after being
slowed by ice, a ship or task force may only move
one zone.
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CONCL SIO
By now, you've probably figured out that I'm

the child I referred to in the introduction.
BISMARCK '79 has grown up. And it will un
doubtedly have a long life from this point on. Still,
if you get the chance to pick up a copy of
BISMARCK '62, by all means do so. It's not just a
collector item for your shelf. It is admirable in ap
pearance, especially in the large box tyle. It is also a
playable, short, fun, introductory game. By some
chance, should you not like it for any reason, you
can always sell it at a profit a few years from now.
In the gaming age of complexity, there aren't that
many easy games around.

Before I completely leave the subject, I want to
mention a variant article on BISMARCK '62 by
Keith Gross, which appeared in THE GENERAL,
Vol. 10, o. I entitled "Advanced Bismarck". It
contained expansion rules for the Eugen, air units,
victory points, crippled ships, critical hits, and
more. Sound familiar!? If BISMARCK '62 had
been released in the last few years, with Keith's rules
added on, the game would probably have been
tremendously successful, in the vein of WAR AT
SEA.

Finally, let me say that this has been a "first im
pressions" article. I have not played the game
enough to consider myself anything close to expert.
So, don't hold me to any of the strategy I've listed a
year from now, though I hope some of it is on-key.
(The preceding has been a disclaimer.) I have often
heard the phrase "proper stratgegy", I may have
used it myself. There is no such thing in a good
game. Proper play, yes. Proper rules, yes. Proper
strategy, no. BISMARCK '79 will be a hit because
there is no proper strategy and it will be fun trying
to find one.

SQUAD LEADER
T-SHIRTS

Yes, we are following up on the success of the
PA NZERBL ITZ T-shirts with yet another offer
ing on what has become our hottest game. Now
you too can become a SQUAD LEADER
whether you play the game or not. The back of
the shirt is adorned with the same Avalon Hill
logo you've seen before on the PA ZERBLITZ
shins. Be sure to specify size: small, medium,
large, or extra large. $5.00 plus 50¢ for postage
and handling. Maryland residents please add 5070
state sales tax.
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SEARCH FOR THE GRAF SPEE ByM;,kUhl

'po 10J. Th, Drama or Grar S_ .nd ,h. 8.nl. of 'h' Ri..r
PI... : Sir EOl.I'" Millin.,on.Ora~ •• p.,.,. O'¥On L'd .. c. 1964

These task forces were also to make offensive
sweeps in their areas of responsibility from time to
time in hopes of coming upon an enemy raider
unawares. The greatest liability to these Task
Forces was their dependence upon their ports to
supply fuel. These ships just did not have the abili
ty to stay at sea for the extended periods of time
that were within the pockel ballieships'
capabilities.

For most of the Graj Spee's cruise, she was
able 10 stay one step ahead. Each time an emergen
cy distress signal was answered by the nearest
force, the Graj Spec was long gone. Her luck,
though, was about to change. Ludendorff decided
to lift the 'avoid enemy warship' restriction under
which he had heretofore been operating. His
reasoning was t,>olO-fold. His cruise was coming to
an end and, therefore. he did not have to worry as
much about sustaining action damage. Secondly,
he was lucky enough to eapture secret documents
from his last victim pinpointing the exact location
of an assembly point off of the Buenos Aires ship
ping route.

wilh. He planned to divide all available French and
British ships into eight hunting groups labelled 'F'
through 'N'. Each hunting group was composed of
ships whose sp~ds were at least as great as a
pocket battleShip, and whose eombined hitting
strength would be sufficient to defeat her. [n ae
lual performance, many of these task forces were
not powerful enough to handle the Graf Spee. This
would be painfully learned when the three cruisers
of Force G confronted the pocket battleship at the
River Plate. "The Admiralty believed German
assurances that the pocket battleships were within
the 10,000 ton treaty limil. They were in fact big
ger arid this led us to underestimating their
strength since we (quite correctly) assumed it was
impossible to pack II inch guns and plcnty of am
munition and powerful engines and strong armor
into a ship of 10,000 tons-only 1.500 tons more
than the cruiser Exeter. '" These remarks by the
British Admiralty illustrated the lack of pertinent
information upon which they had 10 base their
counter-measures.

These task forces were given a dual role. Their
primary responsibility was to protect the merchant
shipping where it was most concentrated just ou!
side of the major pons. Each task force was
designated to protect one of the following pons or
regions of heavy shipping activity:

For lhe Kriegsmarine (German Navy) the war
started six years 100 soon. Hitler had promised
Grand Admiral Raeder thaI he would not commit
Germany 10 a war against Great Britain before
1945. As a consequence, they had only JUSt com
menced their ambitious plan 'Z' when Hitler sent
his troops into Poland on September 1. 1939
precipitating World War /l.

II will never be known whether plan 'Z' would
have succeeded or failed as the onset of Ihe war
brought it abruptly to an end. In fulfillment, it
would have been till: culmination of German
theory toward waging a viclOrious war against
Great Britain. This theory, distilled from the ex
periences of World War I and years of military
planning, dictated thaI Britain could most easily be
defeated by CUlling her off from the supply lines
upon which she was totally dependent to wage
war. These supply lines emanated from all corners
of the British Empire and, because of their great
length, were vulnerable at many points. To achieve
this end, the Kriegsmarine developed a special and
revolutionary type of ship, the pockel battleship,
as well as a vast armada of submarines. These
vessels would prey on shipping-slowly strangling
Britain out of the war. The Kriegsmarine also
planned to build a large and powerful surface
f]~1. spearheaded by eight super banleships and
two aircraft carriers. This battle fleet would not
confront the British Navy as the German High
Seas Fleet had done at JUlland in World War I.
but, as a 'fleet in being', would tie down sufficient
numbers of enemy warships to give the raiders and
submarines the freedom needed to destroy ship
ping.

The large ballle fleet would never be buill. In
stead, by the outbreak of the war, Germany would
have only the raiding force with which to wage its
aggressive war against Britain. Unfortunately,
without the main bailIe fleet, the raiders would not
have the freedom of operation that had been
wished if plan 'Z' had been completed. The British
and French navies could now afford to instil ute
many task forces whose sole responsibility was to
rid the seas of the raiders. Forced to adapt to these
realities, Raeder instructed all of his captains that
their first and paramount responsibility was to en
sure the survival of their vessel. Destruction of
enemy shipping should be attempled only when
there was no possible dangcr to his ship. Raeder
realized that his forces at this time were not suffi
cient to knock England out of the war. His only
hope now was to tie up as much of the enemy
forces as possible away from the main theaters of
war. As long as his ships were at large. both Bril
ain and France would be forced to send out lheir
capital ships to hunt them and to eSCOri convoys.

The primary weapon of the German raiding
force was her thr~ pocket battleships. When first
launched. six years before, the pocket battleship
represented a revolution in warship design. This
class was able to achieve an excellent combination
of battleship-sized hilting power with cruiser-sized
economy. It was the first to usc diesel engines.
light weight armor and an electrically welded hull.
At 12,000 tons, the pocket bauleship was only
slightly heavier than a normal cruiser. Its max
imum speed of 26 knots was not erlough to outrurl
a cruiser which could steam at speeds in excess of
30 knots. Its ballery of six II_inch guns, though.
was more lhan sufficient to handle any cruiser
foolish enough to give chase. Most ships larger
than a pocket bauleship did not have the speed to

catch them. Only a few ships were capable of deal-

ing a mortal blow to a pocket battleship-the three
British balliecruisers, Hood, Repulse and
Renown, arid the two French fast ballieships,
Strasbollrg and Dlinkerque. There were not
enough of these ships, though, to effectively pro·
tect all of the shipping lanes. There was much truth
in the statement popular in the German navy at the
time that a pocket ballieship could outfight any
ship she couldn't outrun and oulrun any ship she
couldn't outfight. The pocket battleship's greatest
asset was her range. At a cruising speed of 18
knots, she had an operating radius of 20,000 miles.
This permiued her to stay at sea for long periods
of time without refueling and range far from port
in search of enemy ships. (As the war progressed,
newer. faster, and farther ranging baltleships plus
the increasing role of naval air power would make
the pocket bauleship obsolete. The Kriegsmarine
would be forced to rely more and more upon its
submarines to carryon its fighl.)

As part of the general mobilization preparatory
to the invasion of Poland, Admiral Raeder had
ordered twO of the three pocket battleships,
Deutschland and Admiral Graj Spee along with
supply ships to their respective theaters of opera
tion several days before the planned day of ad
vance.

The Deutschland was stationed in the Noreh
Atlantic while the OrajSpee was sent to the South
Atlantic. For three weeks after England and
France declared ,,·ar. Hitler and his foreign
minister, Von Ribbontrop, insisted that they
would back down (as they had SO many times in
the past). The pocket ballieships were ordered to
remain hidden away from the convoy lanes. When
it was finally realized that there would be no settle
ment, bOlh ships were ordered to begin operations
on September 26.

The story of Deutsch/and's cruise is quickly
told. Within three weeks, she had sunk tWO mer
chant ships and captured another. Much to
Hitler's chagrin, two of them were neutral (U.S.
and Norway). At this time, Hitler was extremely
sensitive to world opirlion and he was especially
concerned about the possibility of U.S. entry into
the war. Before the Delltschland could cause fur
ther damage, she was quickly recalled home.

The Graj Spec's cruise was more eventful.
After an initial brief drought, the pocket battleship
began to claim victims along both lhe South
American and African convoy routes. She con
stantly ehanged her position, anempting to keep
the enemy hunting forces off balance. These tac
tics went so far as to include a trip around lhe
Cape of Good Hope and into the Indian Ocean.

After twO and a half months at sea, and nine
victims, the decision was made by Captain Haus
Ludendorff to end the cruise early. The engines
and hull n~ded a complete overhaul and the ship's
only spolling plane had a crack in the engine
block. Just one more foray into the heavy shipping
lanes outside of Buenos Aires and then a quick
dash home.

The problems confronting Britain's First Lord
of the Admiralty. Winston Churchill, were
frustrating. Because it was the beginning of "'ar,
an inordinate importance was placed on even the
most insignificant events. Any decision was im
mediately and critically scrutinized. Churchill was
not sure whether arlY German ships were at sea at
the stan of the war. This would be an ever present
problem as the British Admiralty "'as never really
sure how many German ships they were dealirlg

Forn Composition (Tn,d

F Ikr"'ick (CA)
York (CAl

G Exeter (CAl
Cumberland (CAl
Achilles (Cl.l
Aja>< (Cl.)

H Shropsllire (CA)
Sussex (CA)
Eagle (CV)
Corn"'all (CA)
Dorselsllire (CA)

K RenO"'n (BC)
Ark Royal (CV)

M Dup[eix (French CAl
Foell (Frencll BB)

N Strasbourg (French BB)
Hennes (CV)

Area or OP<'nlions

Nonll America and
West IndIes
Rio De Janeiro,
Buenos Aires. tile
Falktand Islands and
tile coast bel",,,,,n
Cape of Good Hope

Ceylon

Pernambuco

Dakar

West Indies

I
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ORDER 01-' BATTLE
AL.UUl AT STAH'r

AT START

I. An)' and aU ship> may CmCr board al
d.,;ignaled arro'" zones on first turn. Any
ships which remain in Staging area may enter
board at stan of any lurn. Ship mus, COIIOI

ZOne of entry as pan of move.
2. If wilh Cumberland, and Exelcr. see nOle I,
aOO"c.
3. If Wilh Cumberland and E,eler, see nOle I,
above.

7. Same as nOIC 6, aOO,.

Notts

6. If ships stan in Dakar Slaging Area. see
nOte 1. abo"e.

SHIP FUEL
I, Ignore all fuel rules except those listed

below. All Allied aircraft carriers and battle
cruisers have a fuel allotment of 32 factors. All
Allied cruisers have a fuel allotment of 28.

SHIP MOVEMENT
I. There are several changes to Movement.

Most of the changes are based upon the change of
scale from that used in BISMARCK. Each zone is
180 miles across. Each turn is eight hours long.

2. A ship may still move up to its printed max
imum speed each turn.

3. All aircraft carriers, ballie cruisers and tlte
Graf Spee must still alternate two lOne moves with
one zone moves. Cruisers may still move two lOnes
per turn.

4. Any ship may move up to one zone while on
patrol. Changing to patrol mode costs one move
ment factor of a ship's maximum speed. Changing
back to movement mode costs nothing.

S. There is no breakout bonus.

4. A player may substitute the counter of a
sister ship for a ship under his comrol or he may
handmake a counter using tile sister sllip's
specifications. In the case of the Shropshire and
Sussex, lhe London may be substituted for only
onc. The counter for the other ship may be hand
made using tile London specifications.

S. The counters for the ships listed in 3 must be
handmade using the specifications included with
these rules,

6. The Allmark has only one value. 11 lias a
strategic movement of 1. [t cannot search; it cannot
participate in combat; it cannot shadow; it cannOt
evade. More about the Allmark will be said later.

7, The Ark Royal has four torpedo bomber
counters and three fighter counters (all have S air
craft). The Hermes has twO torpedo bomber
counters (both have S aircraft).

PREPARE FOR PtA \'
Both players set up as explained on the Order of

Battle Table.

SEQUENCE OF PtA\'
Same as BISMARCK sequence of play ncept

that the first two pltases (Unit Availability and
Visibility) and the last phase (Chance) are deleted.

Dakar Staging Area Or within four zones of
Pernambuco (all muSI starl lOgcther).

Falkland StagJJlg Area

Any lone w;lhin lhrcc zones of I\-tome"ideo
or with Cumherland and E.xeter.
Any ZOne wilhin lhree 7.ones of Rio de
Janeiro or ,,·;th Cumberland and Exeler.
Together in any zone within four zones of an
I\frica coaSI lOne.
Together in any lone On board.

Same as 6 above

Startin~ LtxMtion

Il.olh ships start 10gC1her in anyone of the
zones wilho!!t a merchant densily .-alue. Tile
zone mllSl be inside lhe lfianglc formed by the
wnes eontaining a mcrchanl density "al!!e and
soulh of row F.

2. Ajax

). Achilles

Ship~

Gt:HMAN

4. Shropshire
Sussex

5. Renown
Ark Royal

6. Neptune
Strasbourg (Fr)
Algerie (Fr)

7. Hermes
Duple;x (Fr)
Foeh

I Cumberland
Exeter

SlIips

1. Graf Spe.:
Altmar.

INTRODUCTION
This variant game is based upon the BIS

MARCK game system. Any changes and restric
tions to the BISMARCK set of rules will be detailed
herein. All other BISMARCK rules not covered ap
ply,

Components
I. Many of the ships which participated in the

chase of tlte Bismarck also participated in the
search for the eraf Spec. The following ship
counters included in the BISMARCK game will be
used in 'Search for Ihe eraf Spec'.

a. Exeler
b. Renown
c. Ark Royal
d. Sirasbourg (French)
e. Algerie(French)

2. Certain ships used in 'Scarch for the Graf
Spec' and not included in the Bismarck game have
sister ships that are induded. These sister ships are
of tile same class and are identical in every respect.
Use the specifications of the sister ship for the
following ships.

Shill in game Sister Shill
a. Grtif'Spec Scheer
b. Cumberland Suffolk
c. ShropShire London
d. Sussex London

3. The remaining ships used in 'Search for Ihe
GrafSpee'are neither induded nor have sister ships
included in the BISMA RCK game.

a. Achilles
b. Ajax
c. Nepnme
d. Hermes
e. Dupleix
f. Foch
g. Allmark

For the British, the defeat of the GrafSpec was
her first moral uplift in the dark early days of the
war. For the Germans, it was the first blo""to their
plans to starve Britain out of the war. Although
the Batlle of the Atlamic would nOt be decided for
another three and a half years, the loss of the Graf
Spee marked an auspicious beginning for the
British nation's evemual victory at sea.

The aggressiveness of the British ships, willing
to take punishment and still attack, had an unnerv
ing effecl on Lundendorff. Just when Harwood
was about to call it quits, tile Graf Spec turned to
nee under tile cover of smoke. Ludendorff had
had enough. His fear for the seaworthiness of his
vessel prompted his retreat. One lucky hit and the
pocket battleship could not brave the North Atlan·
tic's winter weather to reach porI. If damaged far
from a friendly port, it was a sitting duck. Hisonly
hope was to run for the closest neulral port, effect
quick repairs to the light damage already received
and break out before the far nung task forces
could close in and lrap him.

That evening the Graf Spec reached the neutral
pon of Montevideo. Here unexpected complica
tions arose. The Exeter, Achilles and Ajax follow
ed and took position outside the roads. Both coun
tries' embassies made demands to the Uruguayan
government. The German minister requested that
the Graf Spec be allowed to remain in port for at
least fifteen days to return her to fighting trim.
Conversely, the British minister demanded that she
was seaworthy and not be allowed to stay for more
than 24 hours. [n compromise, the government
gave the German ship a 72 hour ntension to effect
repairs. During this time, the British were not idle,
either at sea or in diplomatic circles. A story was
planted that the cruiser force had been sup
plememed by the Ark Royal and the Renown. In
truth, they were still several days away but it con
vinced Ludendorff. He scuttled his ship and then
committed suicide.

Commodore Harwood commanding Force G
was informed of lhe Gra! Spee's latest victim soon
after lhe event. From its location, he guessed that
the pocket battleship was probably heading toward
his area of responsibility bUl was n01 sure whether
it would be to Rio de Janeiro, Buenos Aires, or the
Falkland Islands. He decided upon Buenos Aires
as i1 had the most vital cargoes of the three and
was the most centrally located. Here, two days
later, upon the morning of December 13, as his
tllree cruisers, Exeter, Ajax and Achilles, were
steaming in line, twO masts were sighted on Ihe
horizon against the clear morning sky.

Harwood guessed right and had set his course
of interception perfeetly. The Ora! Spee was
heading directly toward his force. He split the
Exeltr, his most powerful ship, from the line and
ordered it to close on the eraf Spee. The Ajax and
Exeter were ordered to circle around the erafSpee
and close in from the pocket battleship's port.

In the early slages of the baule the German
gunnery and weight of shell began to tell. The
Exeler was hit several times. It began to list and
just one gun of its original eight could still fire.
The eraf Spee had received lillie damage in return.
The Ajax and Exelerhad yel to make much impact
since their 6 inch guns could not yet reach the eraf
Spee. But the pocket battleship was eliminating
that problem. It cominued to close range on the
British ships rather than staying out where its
superior gun range could fire unanswered vollcys.

The Exeler, was in trouble. Her commander,
Capt ian F.S. Bell, realized that to continue the
presem course of action would soon invite disaster
to his stricken ship. In desperation, he launched
torpedoes al long range. The Ajax and Achilles
also began furiously shelling the Graf Spee. Their
combined efforts did the trick. The pocket battle·
sllip turned to avoid the torpedoes and redirected
her fire toward the ligllt cruisers. Now these sllips
began to come under heavy fire. The Achilles
received the splinters of a near miss and the Ajax
lost half of her guns by a direct lIit. On tile other
hand, except for some superficial damage, the
eraf Spee was still in good fighting trim.
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MERCHANT SHIP RANDOM EVENT TABtE

l)jc~ Roll Res..ll

11·16 CAI'TURE SECRET f'APERS (,\ppiics onll" if Ora! Spee is ..... ithin
four zoneS of South America)
Craf Spee captures secret paP'" from the mercham ship rc,'eahng
local ion of one of the r"o merchant ship assembly points (shadffi
zones}, On all subseQuent searches for merchant ships in that lOne,
the Graj SpN uses the 11.'1 higher merchant ship density c'olumn
lhan indicated in the zone, (i.e., the zOne ofr of ,'lontevide<.> 110""' has
a value of S: the zone orf of Rio de Janeiro ha, a valli. of 7). Roll
One die-3 resull of 1·3 and 3110mbl)' poim ofr of Rio il rhe one
located: a ,esull of 4·6 and assembly point orr of MO!l1c,ideo is the
one located.

21·J3 C,WTURE CODE BOOKS
German player 'e<;eivcs I "ktory poim. lie gets Ihis only OnCe in
the game.

)4·46 PICK UP MERCHANT CREW
Captain Lud,·ndorff has trouble picking up crew. Graf Spee mUSt
Stay in the same ,one next turn,

41·4) FIND TWO SHIPS SAILlNG TOGETHER
Rather than spotting JUSt one merchanl ship. the Graf $pee has
found two ships sailing in the same area. The German player receives
the victory points for Iwo ships inslead of One. Roll one die-a re",lt
of 1-4 and the Grof SjX'i' must Slay in Ihe >arne wne for next turn
only, A r.,,,ll of S·6 and the Gral Sf'{'(' may mo,'. one lOne nexl
turn. The German player must immediately re'·ealthe location of the
Graf Spee.

~ .. NO RESULT

ALLIED MERCHANT SHIP LOCATION TARLE
Oie. Merch,.nt Ikn.it) V,.lue
S"m , , , , S , , 8 9

(Delay) (No Radio) (No Radio) No Radio (No Radio No Radi~l(~O Radio) No Radi~'(NO Radio)". LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATC LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE

- (Delay) (Delay) (Delay) (No Radio) No Radio) (No Radio) No Radio) (No Radio)

" LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCA flO LOCATE LOCATE

- (Radio) (Radio) (Delay) (Delay} (Delay) (No Radio) No Radio) No Radio)

-"-- l.OCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCA flO LOCATE LOCATE. LOCATJ::

- - (Radio) (Radio) (Dday) (Delay) (Delay) No Radio) No Radio)

" LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCAH

- - - (Radio) (Radio) (Delay) (Delay) (Delay) No Radio)

" : LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE l.OCATE l.OC,\TE LOCATE

- - - - (Radio) (Radio) (Delay) (Delay) (Delay)

" LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE

- - - - (Radio) (Radio) (Radio) (Delay) (Delay)

" LOCATE LOCATE l.OCATE LOCATE LOCATE

- - - - - (Radio) (Radio) (Delay) (Delay)

" LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE

- - - - - (Radio) (Radio) (Radio) (Delay)
n l.OCATI:: l.OCATE lOCATE l.OCATE

- - - - - - (Radio) (Radio} (Radio)
N·" LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE

- - - - - - - (Radio) (Radio)
31-33 lOCATE I 'OCATE

- - - - - - - - (Radio)

" LOCATE

- - - - - - - -
(Radio)

35'-36' LOC,\ll::

"... - - - - - - - - -
MOmnCATION

I. If the German player chooses to u.se .spOiler plane shift ,I,lercllant Density to Ilext higher value ie.g.. 4 10 5, 7 10 S,
ele,)

RESULTS

l.OCATE One merchant sllip sunk.-- No Result.
(Radio) ,\lercllanl ship gets off dislress call. German player muSI immediately inform Ilri,ish player of the

Graf Sper's current local ion,
(No Radiol "'erchalll ship doc.s not get off distress call. nor is it misscd. G,'rman player does nO! have 10

inform BritiSh player of Graf SfX'i"S location.
(Delay) .\le,ehanl ship docs not gel off dimess call but i~ mis.sed after a fCl< hours any"ay. German

playe, writes down location of Graf Spee and Ihe turn of location On scrap of paper. lOad' turn
beginning with Ihe ne~l turn, llle Brilish player roll~ one die for tha, delay. If the roli is one, the

• German playe, gives hint Ihe informalion
First time one of these thrcc numbers (11, 3S. 36) is rolled tile Graf Sf'{'i' no longer has usc of ils
spouer plane. On all subsequenl scarche~. il mUSt use the normal merchant ship densill" column.

THE GENERAL

2. Each zone which a ship moves expends one
of its fuel factors. A ship which ends its move on
patrol expends one fuel factor in addition to any ex'
pended in movement.

3. A ship may only refuel in a port.
4. Neitherthe GrafSpnnor the AI/mark need

worry about fuel. The CrafSpee is reslricted by fuel
in a different way. She may use her maximum speed
only ten times in the game.

5. BOth players muSt maintain a record of
Iheir fuel or movement expenditures. This is kept
secret, but must be revealed atlhe end of play.

6. It takes a BritiSh ship one full turn in port to
refuel except if refueling in Pernambuco,
Rio de Janeiro or Montevideo. A British ship must
stay in one of these three ports for two full turns to
refuel.

7, An Allied ship may nOt refuel atlhe same
South American port more than once per game.
There are three South American ports: Pernam·
bueo. Rio de Janeiro and Montevideo.

8. Any number of ships may refuel at the same
pOTI simultaneously.

5TAGING AREAS
I. There are three staging areas: Falklands,

Capetown and Dakar. A staging area representS an
offboard pOrt and the space from thaI pOrt 10 the
closest board edge.

2. An Allied ship may emer and exit any of the
three staging areas. The GrafSpeemay enter or exit
any staging area. The Altmark may nOt enter any
staging area.

3, A ship may only enter or exit a staging area
at one of the edge zones of that staging area in
dicated by an arrow. It must physically exit the edge
to move into the staging area.

4. Each of these zones has a special number
which indicates the number of turns it requires that
a British ship must remain out of play if it inlends to
refuel at that port. Just place the ship on the turn
box the proper number of turns ahead of the cur·
rent turn. When that turn arrives, the ship may
return to the board.

S. A ship in a staging area Which does not
refuel may return to the board at any time.

6. Each turn that a non-refueling BritiSh ship
stays in a staging area. it expends one fuel factor.

7. A Ship which refuels at an offboard port ex·
pends one half of the staging value (rounded up) 10
return to the board edge. Any additional turns over
the minimum required to refuel that the ship re
mains offboard costs it one fuel factor per turn.

8, If the Graf Spreenters a staging area it im·
mediately gets a certain number of viclOry points as
shown in the victory chart if there is no BritiSh ship
in the same area.

9. In any turn that both an Allied ship whether
refueling or not. and the Graf Spre are in the same
area, the Graf Spee ra:eives no points and a battle
belween all Ships in the area must occur.

10. Any Allied ship in a staging area may search
that area in any turn whether refueling or not.

II. An Allied ship in bailie expends a second
fuel factor if it has nOI already done so.

12. An air altack may be made against the Oraj
Spee if a carrier is in the same area. No air auacks
may be conducted from the board 10 a staging area
and vice versa.

13. [f the Graf Spre survives the bailie it must
return to the board immediately and cannot reenter
that staging area for the rest of the game.

AT START FUEl. EXPENSE
I. Allied ships not in port will have already ex·

pended some fuel at the start of play.
2. Each Allied ship counts the number of

zones back to the nearest pon (excluding Pernam·
buco, Rio or Montevideo). To check whether the
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•
STERN

Sec Type =

Foch
NAME Dupleix

M.F.lL
RADAR.tiQ

TORPS-i..

BOW

Port Secondary

Main Gun X Main Gun Y

No Armor Raling

Starboard Secondary

• •••Superstructure

rr=-

Main Gun A Main Gun B

••••

RATE OF FIRE
Range Targeting Main GunSecondary
Extreme NIA
long High + 16 .2 ==
long Low -±..!L_._6 _
MedIum High~..J..,.L _
Med,um Low 7 ~ _
Sherl +3 7.6
Po,nl Blank + 1 18 ==

S-6 7·8 9-11 12-14

LOCAT LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE
LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE
LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE

LOCATE LOCATE LOCATE
LOCATE LOCATE

LOCATE

'OTES

I. Allied player cannot include zones containing pons in his lOla!.

SPECIAL ARMOR
C.T.
Plot
MFCDir-=
Rudder' -1-

Port Secondary

M.G.Type.=

Sec Type_

HULLAR~R "
Belt' 2 I •
Deck" - ( 1-

STERN

GUN ARMOR
MGun~
Crown" - I - I
Secondary ----==

Starboard Secondary

NAME Hermes

M.F._8_
RADAR!lIQ

TORPS NO

BOW

Main Gun A Main Gun B

Main Gun X Main Gun Y

---

3-4

Number or zOnes containing Allied ships

••
••

LOCATE
LOCATE

1-2

LOCATE

GERMAN MERCHANT SHIP LOCATIO TABLE

II
12
13
14
15
16
21-66

RESULTS

LOCATE-one merchant ship sunk
-no resull

Dice
Roll

Slarboard Secondary

Port Secondary

Superstructure

~

Hull

~
M.G.Type A
Sec Type Z
HULL ARMOP

Belt· ." I 6"
Deek .. 2" I 6" t 12"

Neptune
Achilles

NAME Ajax

M.F.JL
RADAR NO

TORPS_4_

BOW

SPECIAL ARMOR
C.T.
Plot
MFCDir~

Rudder' 2" I ""

GUN ARMOR
M.Gun -=-
Crown" - 1- /
Secondary..=..

Ma,n Gun A Ma,n Gun B

STERN--Main Gun X MaIn Gun Y

RATE OF FIRE RATE OF FIRE
Range Targeting Main Gun SecondaryRange TargetingMain GunSecondary
Extreme -1!lL ~Extrerne --'U.L
Long High -.±...1L__.2_ ~Long High -ltLL
Long Low -±.l.L-__.6_ 1.5 long Low --±.J1... ~
Medium High ---±...!.!!- _1_._6_ ----a.r-Medium High .....±..1!L JL
Medium Low + 7 • -----g:r-Medium Low + 7 9.7
ShOfl ----.---.r- --19-~Short ~-------w-

Point Blank _+__----zr- 20 Point Blank _+__== 20

••

ALTMARK
1. The Aftmark is a special German Supply

ship.

closest port is po sibly offboard, count to the
nearest staging area edge zone and add half (round
ed up) of the special staging number to it 10 deter
mine di tance of the offboard POrt. This is the
amount of fuel already expended.

3. For Ark Royal and Renown an additional
at start fuel expense i accrued. Roll one die. The
value is added to the expense already determined in
2, above.

AIR MQVEME T
J. Air units may ny every turn. Air units do

not have to rest and refit. Air units have an
unlimited number of nights and attacks.

2. An air unit must ny out and return to its
home carrier in the same turn. An air unit in attack
mode nies a explained in rule 6.23. An air unit in
reconnaissance mode may ny out to its maximum
speed in the Air Movement Phase and must return
to its home carrier in the Air Attack Phase of the
same turn.

SEARCH
1. The visibility is at a constant level of three

during the entire game.
2. No earch may be made in a night turn.

SHADOW
I. There arc no counters for convoys or mer

chant hips 10 put on the board. If a ship locates a
merchant ship through search, it automatically
sinks it. The procedure for locating merchant ships
is different for the German player than it i for the
Allied player.

2. In many zone of the map, there are small
numbers. Each numer represents the merchant den
sity value (i.e., the probability that a merchant hip
is in this zone at anyone point in time).

3. The German player may only earch the e
zones for a merchant ship.

4. The German player may only search one
zone per turn. He can only search the zone contain
ing the GrafSpee. The GrafSpeemust be on patrol
to search at the merchant density value. If not on
patrol it must use the merchant density value of '1'
no matter what the printed value may be.

5. All searches for merchant ships must be
conducted immediately upon conclusion of normal
search. If enemy ships have located one another in
the same zone, none of the ships may participate in
search for merchant ships.

6. The German player rolls two dice and cross
indexes the result with the merchant ship density
value of the zone on the Allied Merchant Ship Loca
tion Table to determine whether he finds and inks a
merchant ship. If he uses the table, he must follow
the results of the table.

7. If the GrafSpee locates a merchant hip, he
must immediately con ult the Merchant Ship Ran
dom Event Table. He mUSt follow the result he
receives.

8. The Allied player uses an entirely different
procedure to locate German merchant ships. He
counts the total number of zone in which he has at
least one ship. He cannot count zones in which all
ships are in port or with a German ship. He rolls 1wo
dice and cross-indexes the re ult with the number of
occupied zones on the German erchant Ship

ocation Table 10 determine whether he finds and
sinks a merchant ship.

9. The Allied player never uses the Merchant
Ship Random Event Table.

10. The Allied ships do not have to be on
patrol.

II. )f the GrafSpee locates a merchant ship, its
maximum speed can be no greater than I next turn
only.
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FACTORY OUTLET

BISMARCK VARIANT
SEARCHBOARDS

_________ Apt. No. _

ame -----::------c-::--------
(Please Print)

S BSCRIBE TO
THE GE ERAL

ow you can c,onvert your favorite game for
vertical di play or ecure in-play torage with
magnetic tape, unmounted boards and just an
hour ofyour time. All you'll need i a metal surface
and an unmounted gameboard. We supply the
magnetic strips with elf ticking adhesive already
applied. You just cut the \11" x I' strips into half
inch squares and apply them to the unit counters
which came with your game. The result is a Vi"
thick counter which will stack six high even when
the mapboard is mounted in a vertical position for
display purposes. ever worry about that pbm
move being jo tied again between turns.

Naturally this magnetic treatment will be less
valuable for counter with two-sided printing. but
that till leaves them with a multitude of uses.
o E: it will be necessary to be ure that the top

ponion of all unit counter are uniformly applied
to the top half of the magnetic trips. Otherwi e,
the polarity may be reversed and the counters will
actually repel each other rather than attract.
Therefore, it is wi e to mark the back of the
magnetic strips uniformly across the top 0 as to
be sure to apply the top half of tile counter to the
top half of the magnetic strip.

Magnetic trip areavailablefrom Avalon Hill
for 90~ a foot or $7,50 for ten feel. Unmounted
mapboard are available upon request for $6.00
apiece. Usual postage charges apply. a does the
5% state ales tax for aryland residents.

ity _

'-- Zip _

SUDscriplion price in Ihe .S. 57.SO a ytar: S12 :2: years. Canada.
Me,ieo S10.50 a ye.r: $1 2ye.... Foreign 513.50 .ye.r: 524/2
years. niled Slates lsi class deliverY-;ildd 3.60tyear.

Did you get to your favorite hobby hop too
late to get the last issue of THEGE ERA L? Why
take a chance-subscribe now and have each is ue
mailed directly to your home-and at (l consider
able saving over the newstand price. By opting for
the 2 year. twelve i sue sub cription you save 50%
over the $1.50 ingle issue cost. Charge your order
if you like to your MASTER CHARGE,
A ERICA EXPRES, or I A credit card.
Sorry. no COD order accepted,

o order The GE ERA L. eheek the proper box:

o new 0 renewal

MAGNETIC GAMES

fum!!
6 turns
9 turns
12 turns

Die Roll
1-2
3-4
5-6

Hours: A H Factory Outlet-Tuesday thm
Saturday: 9 A.M. 10 5 P.M.

1GB Playtesting-Saturday: 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Readers wishing to play the Battle of the
River Plate variation may order additional
searchboards for the modest sum of $ \.00 each.
Merely send u your request for the "BIS
MARCK VARIA T SEARCHBOARD" and
your check for $1.00 per board plus IO¢ postage
and handling. aryland residents please add 5%
state sales tax. OTE: This variant offer does
not include diecut counters.

Whenever in the Baltimore area feel free to
drop in at our actory Outlet tore located in our
de ign offices at 900 St. Paul and 20 E. Reed t.
Thi store i the world' only retail outlet featuring
a complete selection of Avalon Hill games. pans.
magazines and accessories. Pay by cash or check
or bring your credit card. and if visiting on
Saturdays feel free to stay and attend a gaming
session with Interest Group Baltimorc and get
involved with whatever playte ting happens to be
going down. Or just drop by and play or talk the
games of your choice on Saturday with any of the
locals and enjoy the competition,

NEUTRAL PORT E TRY TABLE
Die Roll

1-4 GRAF PEE SCUTTLED. The Allied
player receives 10 points.

5-6 GRAF SPEE LEAVES PORT. All hull
and movement damage is repaired.
Roll again and consult the following
sub table. The Gra/ Spee must leave
port exactly that many turns ahead of
the current game turn. Ignore the
regular time limit. The game must
continue to the time of departure. At
the time of departure, the Gra/ Spee
must fight every Allied ship in the arne
zone which could legally get there in
that amount of time.

4. Any other points assessed due to air loss, and
damage are awarded as explained in the BISMARCK
rules.

5. At the conclusion of play, the German
player must have at least five more victory points
than the Allied player to win. Anything less and the
Allied player wins.

RULES NOT IN U E
Certain rules that are not in use and are not

already prohibited in this article are Ship
Breakdown, Sheffield Factor, Ports, Land-Based
Fighter, Ferrol, all weather rules, Air avigation,
Huff/Duff, Troop Convoy, Convoys, De troyer,
Fuel Damage, and Submarines.

CHANCE PHASE
1. There is no chance phase in the game.
2. The Chance Table is not used at all.

2. The German player receives a certain
number of victory points if it can exit the Allmark
anywhere off the north edge of the board except in
to the Dakar staging area.

3. The AI/mark is totally defenseless. If
caught alone in a zone by an enemy ship or air unit
in attack mode, it is immediately eliminated. If in
the same zone with the Gra/Spee, it is eliminated by
any enemy ship which survives combat with the
Gra/Spee. It is still eliminated by enemy bombers in
attack mode which choose to attack it instead of the
Gra/Spee.

VICTORY CONDITIONS
I. The game ends when either the Gra/Spee is

sunk; it enters a port or play has reached the time
limit.

2. German player receives victory points for
the following events as they occur.

a. Sinking an enemy ship-the victory points
given in the BISMARCK rules manual. All heavy
cruisers are worth six points. All light cruisers are
worth four points. The Hermes is worth 14 points.

b. Each Allied ship which because of fuel is
unable to return to any pOrt-one half of its victory
points.

c. Each staging area entered by the Gra/
Spee-I point. The staging area cannot contain an
enemy ship. Once the German player receives a vic
tory point for entering a specific staging area, it
cannot gain any additional points for reentering the
same staging area.

d. Each merchant ship sunk within four zones
of the South American coast. (The zone containing
part of the coast is counted as the first zone)-I Y,
points. Each merchant ship sunk anywhere else-I
point.

e. A Ilmark escaping off north edge of
board-2 points.

3. The Allied player receives victory points for
the following events as they occur.

a. Sinking the Gra/ Spee-l0 points
Sinking the A Ilmark-2 points

b. Each German merchant ship sunk-I point
c. The Gra/ Spee enters a port. If it is a port

other than Pernambuco, Rio de Janeiro or
Montevideo, the Allied player immediately receives
10 victory points. If it is Montevideo, Rio de
Janeiro or Pernambuco, the German player rolls
one die and consults the Neutral Port Entry Table.

d. The Allied player receives 5 victory points if
the Gra/Spee has an eva ion level of 19 or less. This
is over and above any other points he may receive
for damage.

SPOTTER PLANE
I. At the start of any Search Phase, the Ger

man player announces whether the Gra/Spee is us
ing its potter plane. The Gra/ Spee may use its
spotter plane only if it intends to search and is able
to search for merchant ship that turn.

2. Upon announcement, the German player
rolls one die. A result of one prohibits any Allied
search for the Gra/Spee that turn by an enemy ship.
The Allied ships may still search for the Alanark
but if the zone the Gra/Spee occupies is called out,
its location is not revealed. Any other die roll and
there is no effect.

3. The spotter plane also aids in merchant ship
search as explained in the Allied Merchant Ship
Location Table.

4. The use of the spotter plane can be lost as a
result of merchant ship search as explained in the
Allied Merchant Ship Location Table.
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by Craig Ransom

If an observer familiar with the British Grand
Fleet of 1918, could have been instantly transported
to 1939, he might not have been at all aware thaI
such a movement had taken place. He would surely
have recognized all but tWO of the Royal Navy's
bailIe line of the latter year. There would have been
minor differences, but the ships he would have
observed in 1939 were very much the ships of the
Royal Navy of twenty-one years previous.

Why was this so? After all, twenty-one years-a
full generation-had elapsed since the end of the
War to end all Wars. Surely some sort of develop
ment must have occurred in the intervening years.
Or had it?

This article proposes to examine the develop
ment of the British, French, and German fleets bet
ween the World Wars and to explore the reasons for
the British "senior citizen" fleet, the thrust of Ger
man and French developmelll, and the reasons for
the similarities that abounded between the naval
operations of both World Wars.

The similarities in the prosecution of naval war
fare by Germany and Great Britain in both World
Wars should surprise no one familiar with the
geography of the rcgion.

All German ports lie on either the Baltic or
North Sea coasts, in a SOrt of "bottle" whose neck
is loosely plugged by the British Isles acting as a
"cork". In order to carryon its maritime trade,
Germany must gain access to the North Atlantic.
There are two routes out of the NOrth Sea proper:
thc English Channel, which is the most dire<:t route,
but also the easiest 10 inderdict due to its extreme
constriction and proximity to British air bases and
the Shetlands-Norway passage into the Norwegian
Sea. a larger boule with three exits to the North
Atlantic: the Shetlands-Faeroes passage, the
Faeroe-Iceland passage, and the Denmark Strait
between Iceland and Greenland.

During the First World War, Germany was
dependent on shipping through this area for
stratcgic matcrials such as rubber, oil, chromium
(used in manufacture of steel), and food. The
British Blockade of the North Sea stemmed the flow
of these necessities and Germany
Starved . litcrally.

This is not to say that in any Anglo-German
war, Britain need have the upper hand. Bcing an
island nation with limited natural resources, she
was as dependent on her overseas trade as Ger
many, if not morc so. The German U-boat opera
tions during the First World War very nearly
brought her to her knees. Only the establishment of
the convoy system and American intervention
saved her from sharing Germany's fate. As Well
ington said of Waterloo, "It was a ncar run thing."
The British experience had so frightened her that
she insisted on the "no U-boats" clause in that in
famous document, the Treaty of Versailles.

Ironically, the Treaty of Versailles may have
ultimately benefitted the Germ&n navy more than it
did the Royal Navy. In the flush of victory follow
ing World War l. the British civilian authorities suf
fered From a feeling of "Naval preeminence."
After all, they had won the war, hadn't they? Their
fleet had "bottled up" the German High Seas Fleet
after chasing it back to port, hadn't it? The Royal
Navy was obviously the best in the world, and they
didn't nced to learn anything from anyone.

The British Admiralty was much less sanguine
about the situation however. As early as 1914 Ad
miral Lord Jellicoe had addressed a memorandum
to Churchill, then First Sea Lord, drawing attention
to the "very striking inferiority" of British ships to

their German counterparts, especially in the areas
of armor and underwater prote<:tion. In the Battle
of Jutland, where three British banle<:ruisers and
three armored cruisers had all becn sunk, thesedefi
ciencies and others were highlighted. The basic in
feriority of the British capital ships were obvious to
anyone reading between the lines of the after-action
reportS. Within the Admiralty, many did.

By the war's end, the design deficiencies had
been noted and plans were made to build a new fleet
in which these werc to be corrected.

As an additional spur 10 new construction, it
was known that the United States had approved
continuation of her 1916 construction program
with the aim of producing a fleet "second to none."
This program would give the Americans sixteen
post-Jutland ships against one For the British, the
Hood, and even Hood suffered from flaws, having
been designed before the Jutland battle. Despite
overhauls and refits she was 10 keep these flaws all
her liFe; ultimately they would lead to her destruc
tion. Moreover, all of the new American ships
would be armed with sixteen-inch guns, against the
British staple, the 15-inch Mark l. The American
program was due to be compleled in 1923, after
which Britain would be well on her way to becoming
the second naval power in the world. This was an in
tolerable situation.

Meanwhile, Germany lay prostrate. Thc im
position of the Treaty had stripped her of almost all
of her warmaking power. Her fleet had been
reduced to eight of her oldest battlcships, eight light
cruisers, 16 torpedo boats and 16 destroyers. A
quarter of this force had to be held "in reserve".
Even with this miniscule force Germany faced a
problem in manning her "fleet"; her manpower
complement was limited to just 15,000 officers and
men. All of her best ships were confiscated and
sailed to Scapa Flow to be distributed as repara
tions. The scuttling of thcse ships by their German
crews did little to ease her bitterness; she was forced
to make good the losses which diminished her flcet
even more. Exit the Kaiserliche Marine.

In Great Britain, from 1919 to 1921, new ship
designs were being readied to match the American
effort, but two factors hampered aClual construc
tion. The first was the common belieF that airplanes
and submarines had made capital ships, especially
battleships and battlecruisers, obsolete. The Se<:ond
was the "Ten-Year Rule." Having JUSt paid for one
war. the British were in no mood 10 begin paying for
another war that might never oc<:ur, and thus re
quired all armed services to revise their budgetary
estimates on the assumption that Britain would not
become involved in a major war for at least tcn
years.

This latter ruling set the stage for a long-running
and sometimes bitter feud between the armed ser
vices attempting to obtain the funding that they
considered necessary 10 defend the Empire, and the
Treasury attempting to CUI their estimates to the
bare bones, and beyond. The three mOSt serious
consequences of this stringency was a decrease in
construction of new ships, cessation of the modern
ization program, and, most importantly, a cut back
in the development and testing of new equipmcnt
and ideas, especially in the areas of anti-submarine
warfare. naval aviation, and anti-aircraft protec
tion.

Still, design work went forward even though no
money could be found for actual construction. The
next generation of capital ships were to be the
Strongest and most advanced in the world, at least
For their times. The designs were based on both the

war experience and a detailed analysis of what was
known about foreign ship construction. Several
areas receivcd special attention: the main arma
ment, anti-aircraft armament (AA), underwater
protection against torpedoes and mines, deck ar
moring against both long-range plunging shells,
and magazine protection to prevent ships from
vanishing with a flash and bang, as happened at
Jutland.

Firing tests carried out in 1919-1920 finally
showed that the British fifteen-inch shells could
rarely penetrate any armor then afloat and still ~ in
a condition to explode. This had been suspected at
Jutland, but was finally proved. The tests indicated
to the Director of Naval Ordnance (DNO) that a
high-velocity/light shell combination would im
prove penetration and reduce shell break-up. This
conclusion was 10 have serious ramifications in the
design of the main armament of the Rodney and
Nelson.

Other testS led to the adoption of a tertiary bat
tery of anti-aircraft guns instead of using the secon
dary armament in a dual role, indicated a need for
improved "bulging" and double or triple bottoms
to minimize the effects of mines and torpedoes, and
encouraged the adoption of the "all or nothing" ar
moring principle pioneered by the US Navy. (This
placed extremely thick armor over the vital parts of
the ship, such as the magazines and engineering
spaces, and only thin plate over non-l::ritical ship
area, such as the messes. It was believed that thin
plate would not activate the fuses of penetrating
shells, and let them pass through the unarmored
areas without exploding.)

In July 1921, the United States invited Great
Britain, Japan, France, and Italy to a naval disar
mament conference, now famous as the
Washington Naval Conference. The reasons for
this meeting were mostly economic, but partially
because the United States had learned that its ships
of the 1916 program were all of faulty design,
especially in deck armor, which was less than V. the
thickness of those of Great Britain and Japan. The
US also Feared that the Anglo-Japanese Alliance
would force it into "a two ocean" war.

In the opening speech, US Secretary of State
Hughes put forward America's proposals: the US
would scrap her new construction if the others
would, the US would scrap a certain proportion of
her older ships, if thc others would, and no new
construction of capital ships should take place for
at least ten years.

The final draft of the Washington Naval Agree
ment, which was ratified by all five members, con
tained the following provisions:

I. The Anglo-Japanese Alliance would be
ended.

2. No ncw capital ships were to be constructed
for ten years by any party, except Great Britain,
who was allowed to build twO, as her navy was the
oldest.

3. The ratio in standard displacement tonnage
of battleships among the parties was to be Britain 5:
US 5: Japan 3: France 1.75: Italy 1.75.

4. After the ten-year moratorium no ships
would be replaced until they were at least 20 years
old.

5. New ships were to bc limited in size and ar-
mament:

Battleships to 35,000 tons and 16-inch guns
Cruisers to 10,000 tons and g-inch guns
Aircraft Carriers to 33,000 tons and no large
guns
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6, Existing sllips could be moderniud, bUllheir
currenl displacement could nOI be increased by
more than 3000 IOns.

As a result of these provisions. Greal Britain
wenl ahead with the design of her two allowed
ships, RODNEY nad NELSON. They were unique
in three respects: they were the firs! ships built
under the limitations of Ihe Washington Naval
Treaty, they WCfe the first (and only) British ships to
be armed with 16-inch guns, and Ihey were the olily
ships to reflect all of the lessons of Ihe war ex
perience, They were also poor designs.

Their major difficulty stemmed from trying to
malta 16-inch gun ballcry lOa 35,000 IOn limit and
armor the whole thing decently in keeping with its
gun caliber, while trying to propel it through Ihe
water at a reasonable speed. Capital ship design is a
compromise among these four factors. The first
thought was to reduce the armament to 15 inches,
but this was overruled by the First Sea Lord who
wanted to "keep up with the Joneses," or in this
case the Japanese and Amcricans who already had
ships with 16-inch guns. Use of new materials, such
as "D" steel and aluminum. saved some weight,
but in the end light machinery, reduced belt width,
and thinner deck armor were required to bring the
design within the Treaty limits. The biggest prob
lems were with the guns. Housed in triple turrets,
and using the light-shell/high-velocity approach,
they never reached the level of efficiency desired.
The barrels wore down at an astonishing rate, they
"drooped" when hoI, throwing off the aim. and
the rate of fire was less than half that of the tried
and-true 15-inch Mark I. The machinery could only
propel the ship at 23 knots. absolute maximum, and
frequently gave trouble. The ships were slow to
answer the helm, and had a tendency to turn into
the wind. Completed in 1927, there were those who
thought that they should immediately go to the
scrap heap.

Within the same period (1922-1929, approx
imately) the older elements of the Royal Navy
underwent some modernization. The Queen
Elizabeth ships (Queen Elizabelh, Barham,
Malaya, and Warspile) werefirSI in line, being Ihe
o/desl. Under ....ater bulges were relro-fitled. and
Ihe AA armamelll improved. The Royal Sovereign
class (Royal Sovereign, Royal Oak, Rami/lies,
Resolulion, and Revenge) were fitted with new
bulges, the magazines received additional protec
tion, and the deeks were lhickened. Renown and
Repulsehad new thicker armor belts filled and their
decks strengthened. Hood, being the neweSt ship,
reeeived only minor refitting.

Cruisers built in this period included the Kenl,
London, Norfolk, and York class ships. They all
fell within the treaty limitations, and performed
very creditable yeoman service during the Seeond
World War. Ironically, the ships which Great Bri
tain would need most), destroyers, were slighted in
this period, as it was felt that they would be
produced quickly if the need arose. Only two pro
tOtype ships, the Amozon and Ambuscade, were
launched, both in 1926.

Six aircraft carriers were also produced during
this period. The first, Eogle, was a reconstruction
of the battleship Almirante Cochrane, originally in
tended for the Chilean navy. The conversion was
completed in 1923. Hard on its heels was the
Hermes, the firsl "designed" aircraft carrier. Con
verted to aircraft carriers were three "light bat
tlecruisers," Courogeous, Glorious, and Furious.
Furious was especially notable; she was originally
constructed with her "island" in the middle of the
night deck. Actually, she had t,,·o deeks; the for
ward deck for planes taking off, and the rear, larger

deck for landing them. For the planes of lhe period.
this was marginally acceptable, but she was soon
converted to the familiar "side-island" form.

Overtly, Germany did nothing during lhis
period. To assure that available knowledge and ex
pertise were not lost, she encouraged her ship
designers to work for other nations in an advisory
capacity.

France confined herself to conversion of the
Provence class banleships (Provence, Bretagne,
and Lorraine) and installed the British-type direetor
systems in them. She also incrcased the gun eleva
tions to increase their range_ The casemate secon
dary batteries were reduced and replaced with AA
armament. Lorraine had her central "Q" turret
removed and replaced with an aircraft
hangar/catapult combination.

At least twO other naval conferences were held
during this period, in Rome and Geneva. No
definite agreements were reached by the panies
concerned. This did not bode well for the next
decade.

In 1929 the Labour party, Ramsay MacDonald
PM. came to power for the second time, the year the
world was hit by the Depression. The Admiralty
had already produced plans 10 begin construction
for the replacements of the Iron Duke class. In
ordcr to begin replacemcnt of those ships in 1934,
when they would be at the twenty-year age limit.
construction would have had to begun on them in
1930, and the designs drawn up even earlier.
Because of the Depression and the British govern
ment's adherence to peace through negotiation, the
1928 program was cancelled, pending a new naval
conference, at London's instigation this time. The
same five powers were to meet at this one. Unfor
tunately, France and Italy felt themselves unable to
resolve their disagrecments, which centered around
the construction, by Germany, of the first "pocket
battleship," DeulSchlond. France felt that Ger
many should be bound b)' the same agreements to
which she was expected to adhere, and Italy reFused
to sign if France didn't. Great Britain, the United
States, and Japan did reach an agreement. the
Three Power Pact, which reaffirmed the limitations
of the Washington Naval Agreement, but extended
the replacement age to 25 years, thus extending the
moratorium an additional five years. It also
allowed the United States parity in tonnage with the
United Kingdom, in all areas of ship construction.
The existing battleship forces were to be reduced to
l5 for lhe United States and Great Brilain, and nine
for the Japanese. Thc only real gain from this treaty
was a definite improvement in relations between
Great Britain and the United States.

The world-wide Depression of the Thirties
brought several things with it, not the least of which
were the rise of Fascism and National Socialism.
The international situalion was deteriorating at a
steady rate, and in 1934 Japan bo"'ed out of the
Washington Naval Agreement, as was her right. In
1932 the British Chiefs of Staff had finally con
vinced the Cabinet of the gravity of the situalion,
and the Ten Year Rule was rescinded.

Between 1932 and 1939, the Royal Sovereign
and Queen Elizabeth class battleships plus the
Repulse and Renown were laken in hand and fiued
with four-inch deek armor. Hood was left
untouched, as it was fearcd that thickening her deck
would aFfect her notation and stability. Rodney
and Nelson were likewise left unchallged.

In 1937, five new British banleships wcre laid
down to the same design (King George V, Prince oj
Wales, Duke of York, Howe, and Anson). The)'
were designed under the limitations of the 1935
London Naval Treaty, and carried twelve 14-inch
guns. None were completed before the outbreak of
war.
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France laid down her first new bauleship the
Dunkerque, in 1932 and followed in 1934 with her
sister-ship, the Slrasbourg.

These ships, curiously, matched lhe British 1930
proposals in terms of tonnage (26,000) and arma
ment (12-inch). The arrangements were unique: the
main and seeondary guns were mounted in quadru
ple turrets, with the main bauer)' all forward-firing
(as in Rodney/Nelson) and all secondaries firing at
and abaft lhe beam. They were fast ships as well.
designed for 29.5 knots, but attaining 31 knots in
trials. Their armor was barely adequate.

For the German Kriegsmarine. the Second
World War began five years too soon. In 1935, the
German Naval High Command had two courses of
action available 10 it: I) assume war would break
out around 1940, and to build quickly to the limits
of the Anglo-German Naval Agreement of that
year, or 2) accept Hitler's assurances that war
would not come before 1944. and embark on a
slower bUI ultimately grealer rearmament effort.

The latter course was adopted. with a modifica
tion 10 build twO new ships to offset the advantages
of the new French ships. This plan-the "Z
Plan"-called for a truly formidable fleet by 1944:
thirteen bauleships, thirty-three cruisers. four air
craft carriers, a large number of destroyers-and
250 U·boals. Additionally, all ships would be of the
most modern design and construction, while the
bulk of the British Royal Navy would be aging
rapidly. In spite of Hitler's anglophilia, there was
little doubt in naval circles as 10 who would be the
major sea-going antagonist of the next war.

In 1925. Germany launched her firs! "new"
ship, the light cruiser Emden. Although larger than
her British counterparts, by a small margin, she
more closely resembled a World War I light cruiser
in terms of armor and gunnery. She was immediate
ly outclassed by the British Kent class, which began
launching in 1926. The other light cruisers launched
belween 1926 and 1934, although larger. still suf
fered from insufficient armor and under-strength
gunnery_ The three heavy cruisers (Admiral Hip
per, Blucher, and Prinz Eugen), launched in 1937
and 1938, were better in some respects than the
British heavy cruisers, having thicker belt, turret
and deck armor.

The "pocket bauleships" (Dell/schland, Ad
mirol Grof Spee, and Admiral Scheer) were a "be
t"'een" design. Constructed under the terms of the
Versailles Treaty, which allowed 10,000 tons and
II-inch guns, they could outrun what they could
not outfight, and outfight what they could not
oulrun, except for the three British battlecruisers
(flood, Repulse and Renown) which had a slim
edge in speed, and a bigger edge in armor. They
were also outclassed, at least on paper, by the
French Dunkerque alld Sirosbourg, whieh had been
buill specifically to counter this design.

The battlecruisers, launched in 1936. (Stlrlml
horst and Glteisenouj were equipped with the same
II' gun triple lUrret as the Deutschland's. Plans
were underway 10 re-equip these ships with 15-inch
guns at a later time. They had exceptionally heavy
AA armament, high speed, and were a definite im
provement over the Deulschland and her sisters.

The last capital ships to see service were the
Bismorck and Tirpitz. Launched in 1939, JUSt
before the outbreak of war. they were well-designed
and well-built, and were considered the epitomy of
battleship design for that period. They were a
match for any ship then anoat, and carried ex·
tremely heavy AA armament. They were 10 be sur
passed only by the Iowa class banleships, and
possibly the Soulh Dokota class.

When war with Poland was deelared in April
1939, the German Naval High Command must have
felt betrayed. The "Z Plan" quickly went by the
boards. The Tirpifz, launched April Fools' Day
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1939 was the last capital ship to be completed. After
war was declared, only twenty-two destroyers were
completed before the war's end. Admiral Raeder,
the aval Commander-in-Chief, is reported to have
told Hitler thaL "the surface forces ....are so in
ferior in number, and strength, 10 those of the
British fleet thaI ... they can do no more than
show that they know how 10 die gallantly ... "

Over the next five years, his words were to prove
prophelic.

DESIGN LYSIS

SERIES 100

WE WANT YOU .. .
to write for Ihe GENERAL. If you can string
words together into an interesting article
format on any Avalon Hill wargame, there's a
good chance you're just the person we're
looking for. You can supplement our literary
staff wilh articles of strategy, game analyses,
Series Replays, commentaries, new scenarios,
or variants.

All articles should be type-written, double
spaced and accompanied by a self-addressed
envelope bearing first class postage. Other·
WIse, rejected articles will not be returned.
Articles should be supplemented with illustra
tions and/or charts whenever possible.

Commencing with the January, 1977 issue
Ihe GENERAL will pay $5 per running 10"
column of edited lext. Lel!ers to the Editor are
nOI subject to remuneration, Alternatively,
authors may elect to take their remuneration in
the form of Avalon Hill products, paid at the
rate of 150% of the cash remuneration. Note
that illustrations and decorative type faces are
not subject to remuneration except by prior
agreement with the editor.

ER I S 100 is a pad of ten new cenarios for
CROSS OF mON prinled on the same index
stock and in the same style used for bOlh SQUA D
LEAD£Rand CROSSOFIRO ,Thesescenari
as were de igned by COl playtester Courtney
Allen and playlested by members of his Interest
Group San Francisco playte t group. fterwards.
they were relested by olher regional groups of Ihe
COl playtest team-most notably Jon Mishcon.
Joe uchar. and John Kenower who contributed
greatly 10 their final evolution. -or those
disdaining the "design your own" approach. here
is your chance to experience more COl scenarios
whieh have been tested for balance and constitute
lOp quality playing aids. ow is the chance to
employ more 0 tho e pecial armor units
provided with COl which don't see action in any of
the official scenarios.

The len scenarios comprising S R rES 100 are
tilled as allow: 8LO KI 'G ION AT
L1PKI (1941). SLA MING OF THE DO R
(1941). 8 l HilL (1941). THE PENETRA
TIO OF ROSTOV (1942). NIGHT 8ATTlE
ATNORO ARYEVK (1943).8 ACHHEAD
AT OZEREYKA BAY (1943). DISASTER ON
TH E ON IEPER LOOP (1943). BlO K B ST
IN IN BOKRUI. K (1944), COU TERAT-

ACK ON THE VISTU A (1944). THE
AGO Y OF DOOM (1945).

-RIE 100 is available by mail only from
Avalon Hill for $4.00 plus usual post,lge charges.
Maryland residents please add 5% state sales ta.s.

By Mick Uhl

AIR SEARCH
There has been a certain amounl of criticism

directed toward the inability of an air unit to search
along its entire flight path as well as at its destina
tion. The basic reason for not including this is
because planes didn't search in thaI manner, They
were sent to a pre-determined area to search in a
pre-arranged pattern. The chance that a pilot
searched as carefully enroute to his destination as
when he got there was highly unlikely. There is
always a possibility that a ship could be spOlted
while a plane is enroute. This type of location is ex
actly the unplanned type of spotting that is covered
in General Search.

DELAYED REACTIO
The main baltle fleets in Britain and Gibraltar

are prohibited from leaving pOri until after it is
definitely ascertained that the Bismarck has left
Bergen. This restriction renects the historical
realities under which the British Admiralty was
forced 10 operate. Most capital ships had an en
durance of about seven days. German ship were
slightly more economical. This period represented
the maximum time available to the British to locate
a German raider. If unable to hurt the ship by then
they would be forced to give up the search and
return to port 10 refuel. The German Admiralty
avoided this limitation by having several supply
ships already placed in strategic locations in the
Atlantic, Raiders could stay at sea for months at a

BREAKOUT BONUS

The British military always attempted to main·
tain close tabs on all German ships. While in POri, a
German ship would be subject to daily air
surveillance and espionage reporls designed to in
form the British Admiralty as quickly as possible of
any breakout from port. Because mobilization of
Brilish warships was a lime consuming process (It
took battleships many hours 10 build enough steam
to sail), it was critical that the Admiralty know as
soon as possible of any activity. At the time of the
sailing of the Bismarck and the Prinz Eugen, the
port of Bergen was socked in by thick fog. The bad
weather gave the two ships several hours advantage
before the British could recommence air search.
This gap in time is represented by the breakout
bonus. Both German ships have a large freedom of
movement before being subjected to air search. The
breakout bonus also provides a playability feature.
If the German ships are permitted only a regular
move before beginning British search, the chances
that Ihey can ever escape to the Atlantic without be
ing spotted is very small. With the bonus move the
ability to pinpoint the German hips becomes much
more difficult. The British player is forced to adopt
a more realistic defensive policy of maintaining its
creen of ships from Greenland to Scapa Flow, and

waiting for the German ships to come to them.

GE ERALSEARCH
The British navy relied primarily upon the coor

dinated search patrols of its war hips to SPOt the
escape of any raider attempting to break imo the
Atlantic. These alone were not the only threat to the
German ships. Traveling by air and sea in and out
of Britain was a continual stream of incidental traf·
fico The vast majority of this was commercial in
nature and neither trained nor informed to search
for enemy ships. Unprepared as they were, a com
mercial ship or aircraft still was capable of spotting
and reporting an unidentified vessel. Because Ger
man policy stated that no risk that could be avoided
hould ever be taken, German ships scrupulously

avoided sailing near Britain where this traffic was
densest. Even with this care, there was always a
chance that a raider could be spotted far out at sea
by a boat or plane not included in the game.

The General Search Table was included to cover
possible sighlings of a German hip by these type
ofcraft. The western limit for general search was set
along the line of zones marked by white dots. This
limit was chosen for two reason. Except for trans
oceanic commercial air flights, which were few and
far between, the maximum range for almost all
other airplanes was somewhere along this line,
depending upon its base of origin. The line also cor
respond closely to the western limit of convoy
escorts at this time of the war. As a convoy travelled
west of this line, it lost its escort umil picked up fur
ther along by escorts based in Canada. The same
procedure was followed by convoys travelling from
America to Britain. The escorts just did not have
the range to accompany convoys to the midway
point of the journey. Within two zones of this line,
the probability of being located by general traffic is
at its lowes!. The closer a German ship is to Britain,
the more probable it will be located by general
search. This, of course, is in proportion to the in
creasing density of the traffic.

BISMARCK DESIGNER'S NOTES

While playing a game or reading the rules,
players ofLen come upon some point whose
significance is less than perfectly clear. This does
not necessarily imply fault with the design.
Translating the complicated real life skein of events
into a game system requires much simplification.
The designer is primarily interested in preserving
what he believes to be the fundamental cause and
effect and has little time to develop the logic of his
interpretation. This lack of explanation runs
especially true in BISMARCK. I believe a set of
rules should be wriuen as briefly as is conducive to
maintaining clarity and completenes . It's like tell
ing a starving man he mu t wa h up before starting
his meal. A gamer wants to get into the play with as
little preparation as possible. This article is written
for all those out there who desire a liule more ra
tionale behind many of the more obtuse features of
the game.

SCE ARIOSCROSS OF IRO
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time refuelling when necessary from one of lhe sup
ply ships. The British Admiralty had to be careful
not to send its ships too soon in response to an un·
substantiated report of breakout. They oould not
afford 10 be caught in port refuelling or at sea low
on fuel wilen a rul brukout occurrC'd. The main
bailIe fleets were kept in port until it was ab50lutcly
assured Ihal a raider was makina its dash for the
Atlantic. In this way. the British ships had the
greatesT possible time to locale the raider.

Force H was nOI originally intended 10 par
ticipate in the hunl of the BumQT(:k. Force H was
only brought into the chase after it \to'as realiud thaI
Ihe forces on hand wcrc insufrlcicnl to handle
hn--a point broulhl quickly home .ftef the sink
iOIL ofthc Hood. Rather than lying the mobilization
ofFor~H to the damage or deMrUl;1ion of a British
ship, I decided 10 release Ihese ships ...-henoneofthe
raidCfS is spoued, This ...-as done primarily for
playability bUI it also allows Force H a lillie more
lee...-ay in making an appearance.

Fuel enduraoce performed anothCf valuable
service. Because Brilish ships had approximately
one "'eek to find and d~troy a raider, il formed a
nalurallimit to the length of play. None of Ihe
scenarios play for more than seven days. If by this
time, the British player is unable to sink the raiders,
hisships at sea would be forced 10 r(1urn 10 port and
give up the chase.

SEARCH RATINGS
Each ship counler contains twO search values.

One value is used during the da)'; the second value is
used only at night. These values can change depend·
ing upon whelher the ship is on patrol or nolo The
minimum rating of one reneelS Ihe search capabili
ty of a ship whose immediate mission is moving
from one point to anOlher point and not adively
searching for an enemy ship. This search raling
does not improve if several ships are traveling
10g(1her in task force. Each zone represents 8100
square miles ofocean and the probability that a task
force can spot an enemy ship is not much greater
than that of a single ship. Once a ship is placed on
patrol its search capability increases dramatically.
A ship on patrol has no movement because it is us
ing its entire allowance to conduct a pallem search
of the zone it occupies. Of course. at night a ship's
search rating is reduced due to the deteriorating
visibility. A ship's patrol search ratina is based
upon twO factou: its speed and the presence of an
effective search radar set.

RADAR
By the start of the campaian, many ships had

radar selS installed that could aid in search. At this
time of the war the lechnology was still very
primitive and radar was not yel U efficient as it
would soon become. During the day, radar's effec
tive range was under normal visibility range. At
night, however, the visibility range decreased to
below the radar range. This radar advantage is in·
dieated in the improved nighl search capability of
ships with radar. Radar also improved the abilityof
a ship to shadow anOlhCf ship. Changes in light con·
ditions and "'eather makes il fairlyeuy for a ship to
evade enemy ships. A quick lurn in poor visibility
and by the lime a shadowing ship can reaet it has
disappeared. Radar changed allihat. Once homed
in on its targ(1, the radar could maintain contact in
all kinds of wcalher and visibility. Ships with the
besl shadow capabilities are gcneTally the ones
equipped "'ith radar.

GERMAN BOMBER AIR UNITS
The German high command never was able to

organize a suong or erfloC)cnt naval air arm. The
r()(){ of this oversight can be traced to Nalional

Socialism or at least Hitler's vcrsion of it. Hermann
Goring, the second most powerful person in the
Reich. and in charge of Germany's air force, re
fused to share or loan airplanes to any of the other
services. This meant that the navy could never get
Ihe cooperation n~ed 10 develop an effceti\'e air
arm. As a consequence those aircraft whieh Ihe
navy could beg, coerce or threaten for thdr use "'ere
lotally untrained for their role. German bomber
units ha\'e no reconnaissance role. Thdr search
capability is Ihe ...-eakesl possible.

Grand Admiral Raeder in a veritable coup gOI
$('\'eral squadrons of Focke Wulf Kondor long
range aircraft from Hitler. He had to go behind
Goring's back 10 get them, which did nOI exa(1ly
endcar him 10 Ihe Lufl...--affe chief. These aircrafl
are represented b)' Ihe long range reconnaissance air
units in Trondheim and Bordeaux. The Kondors
gained the only real air successes in the Atlantic.
The)' "'ere 100 fragile to stand up against anli
aircraft fire but against unprotected convoys com
ing up from the Soulh Allanlic Ihey took a heavy
toll. By sheer necessity and countless nying hours,
these units began to operate an emcient air search.
The LR Recon air uniLS (Kondors) ha\'e a good
search capability, bUI because of Iheir thin skin
have no allad mode. When using the Intermediate
Convoy Rule, Ihese air units come inlO thdr O"'n
with a po.....erful allack against convoys.

HIT MODIFICATIONS
The ability of a ship's salvo 10 hit ilS intended

targel in Advanced Combat can be modified by a
variely of factors. The logic of many of these
modiflCltions provides a re\'caling insight inlo the
mechanics of naval warfare. Accurate gunfire is the
produci of a coordinated effort of three distinct
groups. One group is responsible for dctermining
the direction and range of the targct. They also spot
the fall of shot to determine the accuracy of the fire.
Anothcr group is responsible for the actual fire of
the weapon. The third group is the intermediary.
They process all the sighting information and
transmit it to the gun crew. The problem with this
system is its vulnerability. Damage at any point
from the ranging crcw to the gunnery crew
decreascs the cfficiency of fife or stops it entirely.
Radar performed a valuable scrvice for the ranging
crew. Ships still relied primarily on its optical range
finders 10 determine the range and direction of its
target. Radar had not yct gained the sensitivity
needed to obtain an accuratc direction to target but
it was very successful al determining rangc.

The processing crew. equipment and com·
municalion lines belwecn Ihe range finder and Ihe
gun were housed in the hull. Atthe beginning of any
action the entirc attention and energy of Ihe crew is
concentrated to produce a devastating fire. As Ihe
ship begins to receive damage. this attention
becomes dissipated and the accuraey of fire
decreases. Penetration of Ihe hull also belins to
disrupt Ihe lines of communicalion from range
finder to gun. This rc<luction in fire accuraey is
renecled in the hull modification. As a ship recdves
hull hits, ilS fire begins to be modified adversely by
Ihe amount indieated in the lUI hull box hil.

The Main Fire Conlrol Director (MFC Dir) is
Ihe sighting unit used 10 determine both range and
direction of targel. If this unit is dC$tro)'ed, fire
mUSI be direcled by dther local control or by a
secondar}' direction finder ndlher of which arc as
effieient as the MFC Dir. The Piouing Room (Plot)
houses Ibe equipmenl and computer used 10
translate Ihe sightilll informalion direclly inlo gun
angle, lrain and direction. If Ihis room is destroyed
all lunner)' control mUll be made by human
calculation, again reducing Ihe ef(loCkney of fire.
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A ship moving al full speed is straininltO 10 as
quiekly as possible. This puts all syslems under full
stress. The ship ~omes less Ihan stable and hence,
there is a slight reduction to accuracy at this speed.
A ship sometimes had 10 make emergency evasions
if under accurate fire. This evasion reduced the ac
curacy of in o"'n fire, but made it more difficult for
enemy fire to mainlain ils acutracy. A Sj)«iallYpe
of weavina often used was popularly referred to as
sal\'o chasing. In rhe same way a football quarter
back or trap shooter leads his target. a ship must
fire in front of its largel. A salvo will nOI be aimed
at the same spot Ihe previous sa"'o was directed. A
ship whieh heads to"'ard thai spot has an ucellent
chance of evading the nal one.

Ship gunfire is compleled in IWO stages. The
firSI stage is commonly known as ranging. A sal>'o
is sent toward Ihe calculated position of the targ(1.
Very randy will this salvo hi!. The fall of shot is
Spoiled and adjuslmenu to the range and direction
arc calculated and fed 10 Ihe gun. This is repelted
until the fire straddles or hilS the ship. indicating it
is now on target. Once on target. Ihe rate of fire can
be increased and adjuStmcnLS made only "'hen ac·
curacy begins to fail. Usually it takes from three to
nine salvoes 10 straddle Ihe target. Ships that are
largeting arc penalized for Ihe time il lakes to zero
in on the larg(1. Once on target the fire crfloCieney
improves although il may be reduced from time 10
lime as the acutracy is lemporarily lost and reo
gained.

Another difficullY with ...·hich range findill&
Cfe"'S had to conlend was con\'erging fire of dif
ferent ships and different baueriesofthesameship.
Adjustments of fife depends enlirely upon the spot
of the fall of shol. If the fall of shOllhal is spottc<l is
from another ship, it would certainly confuse the
fire of the first ship. This problem was never really
resolved, although the French used shells thai when
exploded gave off a colored smoke. Dirferent ships
were ordered to fire its own particular color of
smoke. In this way a spotter could tell which shells
were ffom his ship. Even different size balteries on
the same ship could confuse the Spol or shot. Each
IYpe of gun operated under its own rang
ing/processing system, so that the range finder used
for thc main batteries was not the same as that used
for the secondary batteries.

A ship firing at more than onc target is penalized
if for no othcr reason than that twice Ihe informa·
tion must be processed to obtain accurate fire. As a
further impedimcnt, the fire directed toward one
ship had to be controlled by a secondary rangc
finder since the main range finder could be used
against only one larget at a time. As previously
mcntioned, the secondary range finder was not as
effieient as Ihe main range finder and, consequent
ly, fire accuracy is reduced.

ORDER BY PHONE
We will no" a('("('pl game orders by phone

rrom those individuals wilh currently ,.. lid
MASTERCHARGE. BANKAMERICARD
{VISA).or AMERICAN EXPRESS crcditcards.
The number to call is 301-254-5300. Ask for Clo
Newlon or eXI.J;S and Slate thai you "'lsh 10 place
an order for a game. You mUSI gl\~ the order taker
lhe number. ellpiration date. and name of your
Crcdll card along "'ith your order and Shipping
address. Phone orders are aVllilablc every Mon
da} Fridayfrom8:3OAM toS PM. Absolutel)'no
collecl phone calls can be aea:pted.
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In the la,,·t is,we we saw the ear~I'-KameU1!!old as
the Russial/ delaying ul/its spent Ih 1'11I ,\1'11,1',\ and one
board in exchan!fl' for six lums. Noll', as we elller
lUi'll 7 Ihe Germans are abow 10 ",eak il1lo Ihe
middle board wilerI' the real fireworks wi/I take
plo('e,

German MOVE 7-
Damn and blast; I mis ed the unit in chas.

Who loaded the dice??? (1 better shut up; I designed
and built the randomizer myselL) This means I
cannot load the infantry this turn; I need them to
CAT. More important, my entry onto board 113 will
be strung out and awkward. (CAT's fail also.) ow I
am in real trouble; odds 3-1 he will win. I feel that
advisable strategy here would be to sit tight for the
draw; the remainder of the replay will probably
show why.

Note that row U is the furthest I can reach no
matter what has happened up to now. 0 unit I
possess can get any further on the entry move even if
I were to place my units where I chosc before
starting. (Oh, for an armored carl) Thus, it i not my
lead units that arc out of position, but my follow-up
armored vehicles.

The Panther on the slope W8 keeps open the
option of running my lead tank into the gUlly K2
and K3. (These are hidden from the Wespe on hill
123 and could be blocked by his units.) However, by
having my infantry on tanks the first move of the
game, I have essentially committed myself to using
the infantry in battle around the town Opu, and
possibly the woods M9. This was a deliberate
choice; an alternative strategy would start by having
all the infantry on halftracks. These loaded
halftracks would then lead the entry onto board 113;
and, on their second move on board #3, they would
run into the gully K2 and K3 where they would be

Cerman Turn 1: In the Russian siXlh turn, the 76 AT gun (36) fired
on .he German Rinr unit (145) in IEE1 3.1 1·2 with no effect. In his
7lh mov., lhe German Marder (811l fires on lhe {luck-AT cOm
bination in 1AA9 a[ 4·1 with no effect. Panther 955 fires on (he of·

hidden from his fire. They then go to E2 and 2;
from there they can try to get onto board 1/2 and
unload. The infantry would be used for AT
threats, while the halftrack and infantry both
hara sand try to blockade his trucks on board 112 in
an attempt to keep them from being able to ever
enter board 113. This strategy may well prove to be
uperior to the one I have adopted in this game, but I

cannot be sure. My personal inclination i to strive
for a bloody battle around Opu, hoping for a quick
clearing of the town. If he retains a strong force
there, I must attack it. Mo t of my units will be
completely expo ed to his fire if I try to bypa the
town without attacking.

I am permitting two of his truck from board #1
to try to run onto board 113, I dislike doing thi , but
the awkward entry caused by my failure to clear

schas leaves little choice. I can keep them from
occupying any embarrassing po it ions, and will try
to pick them up later with halftracks.

RUS IA T R '7-
The German has entered board number 3, and

thus the second pha e has begun. I ow I hall
explain the etup on board 2. This eeond phase isa
combination of a meeting engagement and a
delaying action. This time the forces are relatively
equal-a slight edge goes to the Germans, but the
terrain is far less favorable to a delaying aClion.

The Russian must use delaying tactics, if he
adopts a "run on" strategy. The latter is one where a
number of unit, trucks in this case, are run on the
board on the last turn. Such a strategy is particularly
attractive here, ince the trucks have no offensive
capacity, virtually no defen es, and have the la t
move. All their presence on the board before the last
turn does is to give the German more targets of

fending AT gun 36 at similar' odd but eliminates if allowing 145 and
445 to occupy the vacated hex. From there Rine unit 14S CATs
{luck 425 at 3-1 gaining only a dispersal resull. Rin. plalOons 143 &
146 gain the same result with a 2·1 CAT against the truck-AT

.... -

opportunity.' But a run-on strategy definitely turn
thi into a delaying action, The sooner the German
gets to board 2, the ea ier it is for him to block a run
on, or to chase down and destroy truck

The selup on board 2 was made with the above
considerations in mind. It i impossible to get to
Zabvenia before the Germans, but it is absolutely
essential to my plan that I get forces into the town of
Opu before the Germans get there. This explains the
lead off tanks loaded with infantry. This town forms
the apex of a rough triangle, Another angle of the
triangle is found in the forest squares south of hill
107, and the third is found in the squares 2-313, and
square 3H3,

This triangle of fire forms essentially our first
delaying position, ow this position does not block
the German advance the way it was blocked on
board I. The German can go around the town, and
ignore the armor units in the forest squares: he could
advance down the road, But if he doesn't unite his
force, he can be blasted into oblivion in small
packages. If he waits to unite his force for a big push
then he is delayed,

The infantry, since they are immobile and have
the greate t defensive strength of all units except the

u 152s which I will not risk at this early tage, will
be left in the town, The armor will leave the town
when it is pressed and make attack of opportunity,
or take up better defensive positions, Over all the
plan i fall back to positions of thi sort.

I have explained my view of this position; the
rest of the game consists in execution and 1will leave
to the commentator the task of passingjudgement
there. My intention on the next move is to bring up
to the fore t quare at 313 the two U 152s; this give
me a very good fire position,

combinalion (42·35) which appears to be leading a charmed life. f
= ,wo !'anlhers carrying Rin. units (951-952: 141·142). L ~ ,wo
halftracks (442-452: 32-82) transporlins an AT and mOrlar section
respectively.

35
42,

4!:i'
81'2
971
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Turn even

The atlacker has been Stung by a series ofbad die
rolls coming up with "sixes" on three of his four
allacks Ihis tum. The urvival of the Vschas
defenders on a 4-1 allack. creates an unexpected
bOllleneck of A FVs at Ihe approaches 10 the swamp
road this lum. Consequel1l~F. man)' German
vehicles must go through Ihe slower ICC6 rOUle
onlO board Ihree.

As Mr. Plot'k poinlS OUI. this bad luck i
especially untimely. as il causes his armored force
entry OntO board Ihree to be more scallered than is
usual in scenario 10, Wilh lime 01 a premium. Ihe
German commander can only push his armored
spearheads as close 10 Opusloschenia as possible.
He wisel)' decides nOI 10 spend 100 much further
e/lort cha ing down Ihe surviving oviel board one
defenders. Such unils con be readi~l' cornered and
annihilaled by Ihe slower German unils andsupport
HTs neXI IUrn.

Mr, Livermore has chosen a very weak force for
occupying Opusloschenia. SMGs in tOIl'ns arefour
lime more vulnerable 10 close "A" class fire. Ihan
SMGs in foresl hexes. Infantry units hould nOt
have been placed in OpUSIO. ·chenia. as they cannot
be extracted. and are doomed to destruclion. Also.
Iheir main attacking threat with CA 7:1 is nOI
suffidelll to really delay a competenl altacker.

The Soviet commander would have been beller
offpUlling eight T34s in OpuslOschenia, Il'here Ihey
can be used both for direct fire allacks versus
armored targels. and as OVR Ihreats. Mo I

importantly. flInks, unlike infantry. can be with
drawn from Ih<' town. should Ihe allack prol:e
irresistable. For regardless ofthe composition ofthe
defending occupyingforce. even a scatlered German
force can quickly lake Ihe 101l·n. if the defender
doesn'l have heavyfire support from the 13 and M9
foresls.

The defender was unable to bring his all
importalll JSV-152s up 10 hex 13. due to mistakes in
the Savil'l board 111'0 sell/p. specifically the lack of
COncell/ration ofstacks of A FVs on the road hexes
closesl 10 Ihe board three edge. 8,1' stacking A FV to
the limit on hexes 2FF4, 2FF5. 2££4. 2 DD5, 2CC5.
2FF3, 2FFS andolher nearby road hexes. Ihe Soviet
player could have galien his JSV-152s 10 13. and
filled such fire-support posilions as 3M9 and 3 L9
with two A FV unils each, 01 only are theJ V-152s
the Soviet player's only" H" class A FVs (wilh the
capabilily ofkilling German rifle spolters). but Ihey
are his longesl range unilS. And the next longesl

German Turn 8; The Marder (811) finished off Ihe truck-AT gun
in \AA9 al 4·\ whilelhe Wespe clean; up Ihe truck (425) at IFF6 at
4.1.

range A FVs, the S V-S5s. do occupy n. bUI are 100
for back 10 effeClive~1' support Ihe 0l'usloschenia
defenders. A beller firing position for such units
would have been on M9. closer to Ihe 1011'l/.

German MOVE 8-
Well, I finally got rid of the road block in

Uschas. I will load up my infantry, and chase the
stray truck with halftrack a' indicated above. I will
get one next turn, the other the following (proba
bly). I am trying to give him mixed targets next to

Opu (if he destroys a tank, he cannot overrun
through the wreck). Insofar as 1can,l wam to avoid
situations in which he can move out of the town, go
around, and overrun back into the town-leaving
me with no unit to spot with. The allack i not as
good as I would like (I prefer to completely
urround Opu), but I can't lind much beller with my

units strung out like thi . J ole how I mu t protect
the Hummel to guard against ils being overrun. I
want to put it on the slope W8 or V9, but I have to
wait until the lown hexe nearby are clear of tanks.
A risky move, but I gOI problem. I am ure to 10 e a
number of units this turn. The forward Wespe can
threaten units a far as board 112 (if I get that far).

Turn Eight

Thi is a well execUled German assaull on
OptlSloschenia. especially considering Ihe limiled
number ofavailable allacking units. qr course. the
Soviels helped OUI by using on~l' four lanks in Ihe
defense oflhe 101l'n. Ihereby limiling Ihe Ihreal of
"defensive" 0 VRs (i.e., where Ihe unil execUling Ihe
OVR ends up back in lawn). Ala Ihere was no
defensive fire support in any greal quall/ityfrom Ihe
M9 or 13 forests. Dr. Plock can take his lime
cleaning up Ihose cringing SMGs hiding in Ihe
lawn. as Ihose poor souls have nowhere 10 go.

The defender wisely decided 10 make the besl use
ofhis SMGs in the lawn by wilhdrawing Ihel'lllO 'he
two northern tOll'n hexes 305 and 306, all'm'from
Ihe bulk oflhe GermansfirepOl er andspatIers. The
other 111'0 town hexes. 3R6 and3Rl. cannol be held.
as Ihe chances ofsuccessfully dispersing all adjacem
enemy spOilers are negligible.

Comrade Livermore sacrificed an SV-16 in
order 10 successfully disperse or kill all adjacent
enemy spOilers around the SMGs on 305. This lI'as
just compounding the error ofplacing the SM Gs in
the lawn in the firsl place. II probab~\' would have
been beller tojustletthe two oviet MGs.ISI and
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IS6. CA T 3 I and 951 on 3Q4, and leave 141 alone
The Germans could only gel 3-1 odds on 305
anYII'ay (621, 622 and 952 had LO on larget),
which is only a 33% chance of a kill in covered
lerrain. Make the Germans work for their kills.

Another needless sacrifice concerns oviet unit
933. There is no reason for 933 10 0 VR 935. as Ihe
Russian TJ4 lI·iII gel clobbered by Ihe Wespe, True.
it lI'ill lie down analher firing uni/, when the
Germans need to move fOfll'Urd. and 933's OVR
may delay Ihe enemy drive. HOII·ever. in the long
run. Ihis does nOI juStif\' Ihe expenditure ofanother
defender. II jusl adds 10 Ihe German's viclOry kill
101G1, and removes one more A FV from Ihe Soviel
defensive /ine.

The Savil'l commander has belaledl\' fortified
the 3M9 and 313 foresls with Slacks ofA FVs. These
unils might be able 10 comribule somefire support
10 Ihe Opusloschenia holdouls. More importal7lly,
however. Ihese unilS. especia/~\' Ihe 3M9 foresl
region units. guard Ihe twin [(ullies on hOlh.f7anks
againsl German infillralion.

German MOVE 9-
I got away cheaper than expected-l thought he

would try to hold Opu. He should have overrun \ ith
hi 811 I TO the town rather than out of it; he
would have had ome chance of survival then, I
think (and hope) he may have overlooked the
purpo e of my 452 halftrack with mortar-namely,
to try to hara s the trucks in the rear. I have 13 kills
o faT, need 16 more to draw. Hence my risky move

by the east woods; 1 have to hurry, hurry, hurry.
There are only three more moves. The delay means I
am unable to obtain the best locations for this
assault; many units are only now arriving. He can
get overruns. but not without (I hope) exposing
himself.

Turn Nine

Herr Plock here makes Ihe correCI decision to
allack Ihe M9 forests, despite Ihe lil1liled number of
available German unils. He realizes Ihal he mUSI
assault the Sovielforces. piecemeal ifnecessarl'. due
10 the lack of time. and Ihe need 10 pile up kills.

As was Ihe case wilh Opuslow'henia. the
German allack here is well executed. given Ihe
number and Iype of a. saulling unils. The only
questionable move i placing the Panthers on MIO.
The Soviels could have knocked 441 o.l/lI'ilh 741,
and used 111'0 T34s to OVR Ihe 111'0 Pal7lhers 012-1

426

.42

443) 421
,446
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Ctrman Turn 9: to the- Ru sian 8lh turn T34 (932) e1iminales the
J5mm AT unit (32) at 3-1 on 3 7 and the U76 ( II) elimina«s
RiO. seclion 141 at 3R5 in a 2-1 Overrun. T-34 (933) disperse. the
P,'fpw IV (935) in 3V7 in a 2-1 Overrun. SMG unilS (181. I 6)

(-2). The 11\'0 T34s would end up in Ihe unspoiled
10reSI hex 3L10, ,dlh I 5 moving 10 3L9, 3M9, of
course, would have 10 be cOJ/ceded 10 Ihe Germans,
IInless Ihe defender chose 10 make a pair of I-I (-2)
OVRs (a/ler 742 wipes aLII 442), lI'ilh Ihe OVRing
Il/lilS ending movement on 3M9. There "'ould be a
70% chance of Ihe unilS on 3M9 remaining unspol
red.

The aClual oviel move sacrificed bOlh A FVs on
3M9, and relied on direCifirepower 10 wipe aLII lite
11I'0 Panlhers 0/: 3M 10. As I have slOled before. Ihe
Soviel commander is again playing imo Ihe hands of
his opponent. The German objeClive i 10 kill enemy
IInilS, Therefore. lite ovie! player should avoid
giving away easy kills. while trying 10 achieve his
oll'n ViCIOf)' condilions, The loss orlhe So,'iel 11\'0
/(Inks, 812 ~nd 932 will give Ihe G~m/(lns a taclical
viclory (20 enemy kills), as 181. 182, 183 and 186 are
living on borrowed lime.

A more experienced Soviel player in Ihis
parricular scenario mighl have can idered evacual
ing Ihe emire 3M9 region immedialely (excepl for
I 5, which lacks wheels). The main GernlOn force
is /lOll' close enough so IhOl any ol'l'el unillefi in Ihe

Germ.n Turn 10: The Russian 9th turn opens wilh Ihe SU76 (812)
'nd TJ4 (932) eliminating the adjacent Panther (952) in 3L9
.ulomalitally, T34 (93 I) disperses Ihe other Panther (954) in the he.
" 2.1. The SUI52 (741. 742) disperse 'nolher P'nther (953) in 3N9
at 3-1. SMG companies (181 & I 6) disperse Ihe AT gun (31) and
Panther (951) in 304 io a 1·1 CAT. SMGs082& 183)are unable to

f5 I 972 9JJ 936

~",r.*l;r;;i;JJ~1 - "9 J'J}-?:. 9 J5
823 185 •

disperse Ihe Panther- T combination (951-31) in a )·1 CAT
In the German riposte, the Wespe (622) wastes _he overrunning

134 (933) in Ihe gully 31 3V6 al 4-1. Ptkfpw IV's (936 & 934) do
likewise (0 the overunning 76 (811) in 3R4. The other Wespe

region nexi lurn will aimosl cer/Qinly be surrounded
And Ihe defender doesn'l have /Iluch long rangefire
SUPpOri for Ihe region. excepl for 741 and 742
bOlh of which are firing al half Iheir full effeclive
ness. Finally, Ihe Ger/llans are slill lOa far away
from Ihe Grabyosh area 10 launch afull scale assaull
neXI lurn. So why nOI concede Ihe 3M9 foresl
region, and leave Herr Plock gra ping desperale~r

for more Soviel unils 10 kill?
German MOVE 10-

I am gambling with the 3-1 attack; probably
hould have added another unit to make it 4-1. but I

want to pu h my unit forward. I am urpri ed he
did not take out the halftrack. I only have two
moves left; not enough time. His method of hiding
in the woods effectively nullifie my range advan
tage and gives him the first shot evecy time. I am
coming down the center of the board in a desperate
charge for his rear units. ole that my po 'itioning i
such that hi 1943 and 941 have no targets. I will
bring my halftracks up on the Oank . I am hoping to
give him too many targets to handle. I have
destroyed 16 of his unit; need 4 more for the tactical
level (almo t certain), 13 more destroyed or blocked

affect German group in a 1-2 AT bUI SMG I 5 .Iiminates Pan
ther 954 in a 1-2 CAT follow·up 10 Ihe earlier 2-1.

Halftracks (444, 448) finally put an end to Russian occupation
of board' wilh a 4·' vs. the Russian truck 422 al I EE5. The Hum
mel (631) and larder ( 12) eliminale the S 76 ( 12) and T34 (932)

(621) mops up .he trucks (426) in 3 F9 allowing the spoilers 10

move on. M • truck (422) & halflrack (441) carrying rine platoons
(143. 146). N = Panther (955) & halr"a" (45 I) carrying a ,ine unil
(144) and 8hnm mortar. ( I).

for the draw (almost impossible). I will probably
wind up 3-4 unit hy of a draw.

Turn Ten

The Germans reallr clean up on Ihe M9 fares I

region Ihis /Urn. 01 only does Richard surround
Ihe area and ensure Ihe spOiling ofIhe enemy unils
on Ihe 3L9 and 3UO fa resI hexes, bUI he makes il
difficullfor Ihe defender 10 exlracl his unilS back 10
Grahyosh. (Allhough in Ihis gatne, Roberl Liver
more hasn'l heen trying 10 extracl his unils under
fire.) The onlr faully move here is Ihe needless
exposure of Ihe Ihree Mk IVs 10 Ihefull A Fs of741
and 742 on 313. Ii would have been beller 10 Slack
such unilS wilh 97/ and 821 on 3 M8 and 3 LB,

The oviels, by declining 10 wilhdrall' from
OpuslOschenia and now Ihe 3M9foresl region, have
given Ihe Germans plemy of /Qrgels. More impor
/Qmly. Mr, Livermore has aliowed Ihe enemy 10
execute piecemeal assaulls, as neilher defensil'earea
can be readi~1' supporled lI'ilhfirefrom Ihe I3foresl
or Grabyosh, Herr Plock can gel 0"-0.1' wilh
conducling allacks lI'ilh only a fraC/ion ofhi 10101

al 3M9 at 4-1. Both Wespe (621, 622) and a STGIII (824) manage
only a 3-1 dispersal s, the SMG' (I 1 & 186) in 3Q5. Ot shown
due to lack of space are the deepest German penclr3tions comprised
of half"acks (452, 442,441) in gully hexes al 3E2. 3E9 and 3F9
respectively.
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>OC01o<1 h.,. Th< Til" (971) and IV (9)6) .I,""na" 'h. adjacon,
Tl4 (911). Th. oth.. w"p< (6211 knd.lon.g ,"n&< 'uppOf' to 'hc
point blank C", of PanthOf (95l and STO III (8l1) '0 .Iimino" ,h<
Tl4. 19J6, 9J7) in lZS. Tl\o n...PO,,·., of ,~, odjac.n, IV', (9ll,
93l) i$ abl. Only '0 di,por\<'h. fo,tlnod SMQ, (182, 18l) in 306.

Afterword:
He shoots a hole in the line ase:<pecled, and runs

on his remaining ullits. Rcsult: 24 Russian units
destroyed (Germall tactical) 34 Russian units on
board 1/3 (R ussiall deeisive). Russian by a decisive
tactical. or Russian net marginal victory. This is
abouT as e:<pccled.

, ".. -•• >
\

,1 ••

German MOYE il-
I concede the game after his 11th move, bUI the

last move has been played out to demonstrate why.
First of all. notice that I can destroy at mOSI 5
additional unils-all the others are hiddell and
cannOI be fired upon. Should I succced, this would
give me a grand total of 26 units destroyed. leaving
32 for him to move OnlO board 113. Thus. I must in
some w,ly blockade some of his units so that they
remain Oil board 112. I will use those units thaI
cannot reach blocking he:<es 10 destroy what I can:
lhose that can block will do so. NOliccthatlhcre arc
two methods of block<lding: FirSl, have my unilS in
his path. (obvious) SeeOlld. so clog up the area with
my units, his units. alld wrecks Ihat he has no place
to put his pieces. However, more importamly, he
needs to clear only ONE path 10 run his units
through; he does nOl Ileed 10 destroy the bulk of my
force. I manage to destroy J units with fire. but the
attack on the recon unit fails. (Had I managed 10

disperse it. I would then be able to allack with CAT
at I-I odds alld a good chance ofdeslroyingil. Now
I can only disperse iLl I attack only those units I CI.n
destroy, since it is useless to dispersc allYthing-it
still counts for his victory conditions. The rules state
units. Ilot undispersed units. I am moving or firing
only those units lhat could conceivably be of use.

9J9 end up hack on3D6. 822. 741. m,d 742l'Jl"OfJe
from Ihe l"trirc/"mem, 01U1 IJ2 SIt'/! mO"es bark 10
3 f/J (811 rould he OIU/Ckl'd Ihe neXI /Um, hUI nOt 01
4-1).

Of cOllrse, IIII,' Soviel plfllw C01i1d ha"e rl'ally
:apPl,'d IIII,' Gnmall assalilt on Ihe 313foreSI. iflre
hadn'l rOlleemrmed so man)' "hl'o"Y" w,ilS in Ihe
region. (The fO'lr mOSI pOlem Sa\"iet A FVs lI'ere ill
lire rl'gion). I ",ou!d lra,,1' ll'jI only nlOuf?/r w,ils 10

o<"<'uP.l' lire t/rree foresl he.us ("', infalllry unit on
Jf2 of COl/rse), amillsni t/rem OJ "hail", ",ilh IIIl'
"/reOl·ie.~" ,rad,' 10 pOl/nd II", arra from Grohyo.fh.

, '

Turn Eleven

AI Ille end of Ihe combat phase oflhe German
e}ewnlh Will. Rir}IOTd had arhirwd a wClicol
\'irlOry, wilh 21 kills, amI 1"'0 Sol'iet SMGs (306)
on lilt' wailing /iSI. Excluding Ilwsl' lost 1"'0 unilS.
Ille SO\'iets had J5 /i"e IInils, fi"e moft' Ihan Ihe
minimum numbl'r Tl'quirl,'d all board Ihrl'l' for a
So,'il'l decisi,'e l'irlvry. }fence. I/,e Gumon com
mander nl'l'dl'd six more kills in order 10 ochie"e a
lie (Guman and SOI'iet 101'1;('01 ,'i('lOriI,'S). This thell
"'as Ihl' objecli\'e oflhe German assault on Ihe 311
forl,'SI Ilris wrn.

Rirha,d mode Ihe righl dl'risioll 10 allack IIIl' 311
foresl. rather Ihan Ihe mo,e formidable Grahrosh
region. ollhough hl' had no rl'aliSlic chO/we of
successfull)' cOlchillg and killing si.t So\"iel units in
I'ilhu Tl'gion. U""rmor" sail' Ihl' glaring lI'eaknl'ss
in Ihe German encirclemelll a,ound Ihl' for"sl. Ihe
single JlTon J Hoi. alld blo.lll'd;1 imo obli,·ioJl. This
allowed bOlh JSU-152s and hollt SU-85s 10 escape.
and 13210 lI1ol'elolHJ. oUloflhl' LOFoflhl'morl,'
pOl<'l.'Tful Gl,'lmon unilS.

711(' al/acke, miK}lI how impr()\"('ll his "catch"
around Ihl' JI1 foresl \\'ilh Ihe following u"il
disposilion on hoard t!rTl'e: 451-1-:5; 81·£6, 82 and
4520ll G2; 146 oml447 on G3; 442·1:.."4; 145-Jf2;8lJ.
822 and 441 on 114: 445-J/;449-Jl, 824-Jl.- 14J. 422.
and 9J8 on J4. andfinally 443 on K2. 95J am} 446
\\'ould reI/win on 14. and 8 I I and 8 12 would rl,'main
on f6 and J6 respectil'el)'. Usillg the oho\'e linil
rOIl[igurlJlioll. the SovielS would hm'l' had a marl'
difficult lime busling Olll of Ihe 111 fOrl'sl arl'a, but
\\'ould ho,'(' bl'ell able 10free I 11'0 ofIhe six units \\'ilh
a good tum }I mow (Ihl,' SOl'il'IS ill Ihis casl' wOlild
IIl'Nl1O wipe OUI Ihe Iriple unit swck on J Hoi. and
wo"ld rl'quire ronsiderable fire SliPPOrt from JC2
and G,abyosh).

Bolh plaYl'rs execwed rOlhe, sloppy mo,'es On
Ihis nexl-IO-laSltum. As,,}1,' from Iheoh,'iolisdefeci
in his l"tcirclement a,ound Ihe JI1 foreSI rl'xiOn,
Richard lI'asll'd a 101 ofeffort sending 82, 452. am}
44210 board t,,·o, when il was 100 late 10 do anI"
good. And Roberl usedfour 1'-J4s /(J \\'ip" 0[1/ lire
Ge,man di"l'rsionary unilS; 8}. 45}. and 441.
Excluding Ihe efforts of 185. 112, and thl' doomed
7:J4 On 112. hl're·.~ how lite So,'if'! playucould ha"e
used hisfirepOII'er mo,e effectivel!' Olliurn II; the
734 on JC6 killJ 422(14J); the 1>"0 734s on JCI kill
449; 935 am} 941 kill 822;821 kills 811: 9J8 OVRs
44 I; andfinoll.l' 9J9 OVRs 8} and 45 I. 80th 9J8 and

IV (9l-4) 31 JP6 ,n. 2·1 CAT.

In tho Oofmon mo>< ,h. 1I' ..p< (6<21 ..mo,n, >to'H>n.,~ ond
odd; II< ofrooa'd lonl fOnl. n,cpO"'c' '0 ,hal <>f ,10. ad",,,,,, Pon·
,h., (9S1) ond HAT lun (31) '0 .lImin01. ,h. SMGo (181, 186) in
,h. ,o~'n a' JQ', .1I0winl 'h< Hu",m,l \6JI) 10 mov< in'o ,h.

c."""" h •• II: Th. Ruuian 100h lu,n ..act> a h.o.~ loll fo' ,h,
Co,m"" incur<i<m. Tl-4', (936. 9)7) .Iimin".,h. adjacon' Til« t
(911) a' 3M8", 4·1. SUIS2 041) d.,,,oy, ,h. P,Hp..- IV (932) ot
lKS 01 4.1. ThoO'~" SUISl d<>« )ik,"';s<lo 9J1. An",h., IV (9JJ)
i. di'po,ood by th' adjoc.." Tl-4 (9ll) and ,h.n .lIminottd In a
f"1Io,,,inl 1.2 CAT b~ 'h< 18l SMC. SMO, 182 &: 18l di'p<,.. ,h<

armQred/orcl'-somelhhlg he "'ould nOl be able 10
do against Grahyosh 0/ this li",e. /,,1'1"1 if Ihe
de/em/as did nOI ("om(51 Ihe M9 regioll. Nol<' Ihol
only nO,," hOI'l' most of (/1(' Gl?,man stragglersfrom
board one arri\'l.'lJ. Yl'I the Qllorker has a/read,.
arhil'wd a sure taClicol \·;e/Ory. tim' IU the "no
retreal" toc/irs of Li"umOfe. The SOI'iel IIn;IS Ore
d",layinK Ihe German ad"ollce. hutlhey are drinK in
t/ll'ir posl/ions, (n shorl, Ihr de/endas arl' ,okinK a
respeclable lOti a/German ImiIJ. bw or<' also losing
Q greal many oftheir own. Amltliol sho,,'s "I' un th"
C",,,,on \'ielory randilio'ls.

Mr, Plock is taking lull ad"omagl! of Ih"
injiluQlimr Irails along bOlh flunking gullies. Thl'
RU55ions nef(ll'clf'd 10 place A FVs on importam
slope hexu. AI least 0'11' JSU-J5) and/or 5U-85
should ha,'l' bl'l'n placed on J F8, beforl,'lwnd, 10
detl'( such infillralion. and allhl' ,lOme lime support
Grabyosh. Units an .wch hexes wilh larK" Drl are
,'irwally impossihll,' for II", Germans 10 kill. Thl'
Ollackl'r Itas nl'MIl" Ihe lime or LOF 10 "isla{"~e

surlt units.
Now wilh Ihl' M9 fOrt'SIS ami OpuslOschrnio

laken by Ihl' I,'fll'mr, the So"iels should hal'e de
l'mpho.liz",' the fJ foresl. Cl'l/oinly no A FVlIet'ds 10

SIal' all 12, as Ihe unil can eo.lill' hI' pinlled (11'0"1' an
i"janlry tmit "" the hex, which Call moW 10 I/J on
the wm of Iltl' os.lOull). Any unils in 1"1' fJ foreSI
region are "n a ,'ulneroh/;' limb, given II[{' /imill'd
A F range ofmOSI So,·il'! :JIlpport {mits. III CO/1/raSI,
Ihe Grabyosh region is more easily support",1 hr
interlocking SUPPOI/ firl,' from nearbrforesl hnes.
Ideal/I'. I}ll' big JSU-152 unilS sltould ha"e heen
posilionl'd eilher on JF8 or lC6 (one on each 1[1,'.')01
this 1011' slOgI' of Ihe game.

German MOYE II-
I probably should have had my 937 offlhe road

laSI time: the wreck blocks my movcmcnt. I
overlooked Ihal possibility. My attacks finally give
me the taelieal lcvel. but I don'l see a draw
anywhere. I still have 10 destroy or block 8 of his
UnilS, and I only have one lum left lodo Ihis in. This
mOl'e is sheer desperation. Again,l hope to give him
too many largets 10 handle. Ifhe misplays il, I have
all OUlside (REAL outside) chance for the draw. I
am trying to chase the trucks Oil board 112: with luck
I call block one or two. Maybe I should go for the
tOWIl or Ihe woods al B & C-I & 2, bUI this looks
beller. I should really spelld more time on Ihis move.
but I am aboul ready to concede.
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ZIP__

German Turn 12: The Rus~ians 11lh turn yields Ihe expected blood·
halh as. 8 German units fall in their efforllo blockade board Z. Vic·
tims of aUlomalic 4-I's are: the halftrack (441) a[ JES from TJ4s
(934.1933); halftrack (451) and mOrtar (81) al3E6 from T34s (939.
1939); halftrack (449)al 3H4 from T34s (935.941); truck (422) & rio

Turn Twelve and Conclusion

BOlh players have alluded to the commonly used
German taClic in a situation 10 of blocking key
hexes on the last lurn, so as 10 reduce Ihe number of
Saviel unils crossing all/a board three. The main
drawback ofsuch a tactic is thai Ihe German player
usually rUnS OUI oflive units and time, when he does
finally reach the edge of board tll·O. And any
German infillration into the back lI'oods can be
colllrolled and minimized by the Soviet player. He
simply uses his Irucks and the green henides 10

form a cOll/inuous defensive line. And the old,
sneaky German taClic of deliberatell' crealing
double wrecks to block passage of Soviel unils is
rechmdam. ow il is officalfrom A H Ihat all unils
may move through double or Iriple wrecks.

The German 12th lurn move is a Iypical example
oflhe fwililY of trying 10 SlOP the last tum Russian
rush 01110 board Ihree. The Germans haven't
penetraled or disorganized Ihe Soviet IrU"k force.
And Ihe Soviel armored force, wilh comral of
Grabyosh and Ihe approaches all/a board three, "an
blasl a hole (or holes} in any German blockingforee.
Richard would have been beller off/rying to kill /32
and 185. (He could get 4-1 odds versus Ihe recon,
and3-1 odds versus the SMG-bolh largels in wood
hexes).

Robert Livermore fol/oll'ed the "/raditional"
taclics of Ihe defender in Ihis scenario on board
Ihree. This view advocates sacrificing units on key
covered lerrain hexes, such as Opusloschenia and
Ihe 3M9 woods region, when the opporwnit)' arises
10 either slow down Ihe German advance, andfor
reduce Ihe German allackingforce through combat
allrilion.

I myself do nOI believe in sacrificing any Soviel
unil on bd 3, except in direct defense of Ihe
Grabyosh region. The oviets should certainll'
occupy Opusloschenia, Ihe 3M9foresls, and Ihe313
forests, but Ihey should not resiSI 10 Ihe dealh in
Ihese hexes. The Russians should nOllrode unilsfor
lime. They can limil Ihe German advance wil!1Out
sacrificing unils, using a gradual, controlled
wilhdrawal, covered by support fire. The defender
should be flexible enough 10 concede such hexes
when confroll/ed wilh overwhelming German
firepower. True, Ihe Soviels won't reduce Ihe
allacking force by a subSla11l ial amount before
Grabyosh. Ow Ihen, Ihe Soviet force will remain

ne passenger (143) al 3H5 rrom T34 (1943). PzHpw IV (936) al
3MIO f.lls to a \·1 CAT from SMG I 5. A 1-4 CAT by Ihe Recon
(132) on Ihe STG III (822) is unsuccessrul.

The German response to this holocaust is dwarfed in com·
p.rison. The Hummel (631) knocks out a T34 (1931)., 4·\ and the

intacl, with all its firepol\'er available for Ihe main
event-forlilYing the Grabyosh region. This in
cludes utilizing the slope hexes behind hill 107, and
unloading MGs along theforest hexes close 10 Ihe
board IWO edge. With such s/rong interlocking fire
around Grabyosh. supported by units onlhe slopes,
and SMGs in the rear, an experienced Soviet player
will be able 10 resisl even Ihe most awe ome German
allack, with minimal losses on board three. II lakes
good liming, experience, and a /01 of self
confidence. And it virlually always holds the
German player to at mOSI a marginal viclory, with
Ihe Soviels allaining a decisive viclOry. (Yes it is
possible for the Soviels 10 prevent the German
player from gelling even a marginal, alihough one
mu t have reasonable luck, and hold los e On bd 3
to virlually nil1)

Roberl Livermore iliOn Ihis game by following
Ihe "traditional" wctics, but Richard Plock accom
plished a considerable feal in coming so close to
achieving a tie. And when one considers Ihe bad
luck Ihe German commander had during the mOSI
critical period of the game-at Ihe bOllleneek
approaches 10 Ihe swamp road on board one-I
muSt say that Dr. Plock played Ihe beller game.

A.R.E.A. RATING SERVICE
As outlined in The General, Vol 11. NO.5, Avalon Hill
offers a lifetime service whereby players are rated
in relationship to othel game players. Return
coupon NOW. along with $5.00 lifetime service
fee for complete details on the Avalon Hill
Reliability Experience & Ability Rating.

o I don't object 10 having my name and address
printed in The General with the rating lists. I rate my
self:

o A-an excellent player
o B-a good player
DC-an average player
o D-a novice in my first year of gaming
o E-a beginner

NAME _
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SMGs (182, 183) in Opu"ascheni. 're eliminated in a 4·1 by the sur·
rounding MKIVs with supporting rore rrom Ihe STuG (823). A 1·1
by the other STuG (8ZI) on ,he Recon (132) fails. Too little and 100
late. The Russian will use his lasl IUrn advamage to rush OntO the
middle board and claim victory.

PANZERBLITZ BOOKLETS
Aller hundreds of requests for il. we've

finally published the best of (he GENERAL's
many articles on PANZERBLlTZ-conventional
wargaming's all time best seller. Entitled
"Wargamer's Guide to PANZERBLlTZ". it
initiates and may very well end the "Best of the
GENERAL" series as no other game has been
the target of a comparable volume of literary
attention.

The 36 pp manual resembles very much an
issue of the GENERAL except that ;1 IS devoted
100% 10 PANZERBLITZ. The artIcles are taken
almost exclUSively from back issues, dating as
far back as 1971. In addition, two never before
published articles appear; Robert Harmon's
"Commanders Notebook" which analyzes the
ongmal 12 scenarios, plus Phil Kosnett's
"Chopperblitz"-a hypothetical variant utiliz·
ing heliCOpterS with SIX new scenarios,

Reprints Include Larry McAneny's "The
Pieces of Panzerbl,tz"-voted the best article
ever to appear in the GENERAL, "Beyond
Situation 13"-twelve additional scenarios by
Robert Harmon; "Parablitz", "Panzernacht",
"Blmd Panzerblltz"; "Sl\uatlon 13"; "Champl'
onsh,p Situations": "Panzerblitz Conceal·
ment'·; and "Incremental Panzerblitz," Top,
ping 1\ all off IS a complete listing of all errata
on the game published 10 date where the
Opponents Wanted Page once ruled supreme.

The Wargamer's Guide to PANZERBLITZ
sells for $3.00 plus 50C postage and handling
charges from the Avalon Hili Game Company,
4517 Harford Rd" Baltimore. M D 21214
Maryland residents add 5 % state sales tax.
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OR GIVE UP THE HOME BASE?
by Frank Preissle

NEVER, EVER, NEVER!

Ah yes. I know what you're mUllering to
yourself. Having read "Another Afrika Korps
Gambit" in Vol. 15. No.5 of the GEN ERA L. you're
rolling your eyes and mumbling in disbelief." ood
Gawd. is thi the calibre of play that represents the
peak of tournament skills? [s this what goes on in the
finals of the AH lassic 500 at Origins. that creme
de la creme of gaming competition? Yecch! teve
Packwood lets Bruno inigaglio take the British
Home Base on the II May move. and then Bruno
loses the game! If these two are the best players.
what are tho e 125 or so other odd turkeys who
entered the 500 Ii ke?"

Wait. Pausejust a minute before you find a place
on your bedroom/den wall for the plaque you'll get
when you win the 500 at Origins '80. Read further
before you ru h to the corner mailbox to send in
your order for a dozen extra copies of the July
Augu t General. which will memoriali7.e your name
forever. Listen to what one of those odd turkeys has
to ay.

Having been immolated in the 5th round
(quarter-finals) at Origins'77 and '78. let me offer a
few words of hard-earned caution

The Origins 500 is an expcrience like no other
you've had in gaming.

Il tarts lei urely enough late Friday afternoon.
Surviving the 1st round. you wi lly queeze in a
econd round game bcfore the evening's over.

aturally, you get little sleep that night. There're
ju t too many great things going on. So. Saturday
morning you stumble out of the ack at :30.. toss
down a cup of coffee. and rush to meet the 9 o'clock
starting time for round 3.

Wilh Allied 1·1-6.s al J47 and .149. the 21 J aided by Rommel m;lkc:.;
its II ay mo\'C' along lhe path sho\vn ny the red dotted line 10 K:SI
(K52. 503. 54 would ha\"e same effect). In their [[ May lurn. Allies mil>'

By now well over 90 players have been
eliminated. You're down to 32. of whom probllbly at
least a dozen can be found in the .R.E.A. Top40
listing, and another d07.en are 1.800-ealibre players
who either aren't interested in joining A. R.E . or
haven't yet gOllen around to it.

Your first two games have been easy. but this
third round donnybrook goes 5 hours. You grab a
quick burger. and hustle back to start the 4th round
at 3:30.

Ah hal omething new. The tournament
director smiles broadly at you and your opponent.
and says: "Gentlemen. we have to complete four
more rounds of play by 2 p.m. tomorrow. From now
on, you'll have to time your move ."

Now the fun starts. Five minutes per move. with
your opponent or a volunteer onlooker calling out
the 2-minute and the 30-second marks.

As Axis player in A K. you're suddenly ama7.ed
at how dreadfully long it takes to direct 15 units
around the desert. As Allied player. you generally
have a few more units but les ground to cover. Yet.
in the back of your mind there' always the nagging
thought you'll miss an A V which will wipe you out.

ounting and recounting hex distances and unit
strength seems to take forever.

But you survive. ix hours of real time and 12
months of game time later. your opponent resigns.
It's 9:30. A you reel away from the table. your
stomach is growling, your eyes smart. your body
feel a if it' suffering from the impact of 2 's.

Another quick break. and at 10 p.m. you start
round 5. (Does this begin to remind you of a blow
by-bl w de cription of a heavyweight title bout?)

advance no further than L51 (shown by dOlled blue line.l The\' can
neil her isolate Ihe 21 ) nor slip around it In reacn the Home Base. On
its 1June movC' (shown byd~)Hed black tinC).lhe21 J b)'passc~ Allied

Down to the last 8 players. Now you're almost
certain to be matched against an opponent whose
name you dimly recall as: an allthor of 17 article' in
the GEN ERA L; an 1.800-rated A. R. E.A. player: a
genius with a 180 IQ who ha brought along hi own
table·lop I BM mini-computer to analyze moves: or
the guy who invented the game.

Once again your smiling tournament director
hovers over your table. "Gentlemen." he smirks with
obvious relish. "Ihis round must be finished before
you leave tonight. nd, the \ inner must report here
at 7 in the morning to start lhe semi-final match."

As he departs for the night. yOll understand why
a pre-requisite forchoosinga tournament director is
proof he 'erved as a whip-cracker on a slave galley
during a previous life.

You look across at your opponent. "Incredible."
you think to your elf. "he looks as fresh as the Allied
4-4-10 substitute counters in my five-year-old A K
game-box," (Unbeknownst to you. he is sHying the
same thing to himself.)

So now you have 10 decide. Will you go for
broke. ha e a friend round up the o-Doze and
arrange for a upply of coffee to be available
through the night? Or will you succumb to the
iren" delicious ong of cold beers wailing back at

lhe dorm and plenly of good gaming company to
last through until Ihe dawn?

What is il to be'! Honor? Or Enjoyment?
t Origins '77 I chose Honor. And at 2 a.m.

staggered out with the absolutely worst thrashing
I've ever had in A K. So much for Honor.

Last year [kne\ beuer. Matched against teve
Packwood. my trategy was simple. First. do the

unil:t to'lnOlhcrcfrecti\'eblockingp0.'iili(ln~ Llll. rorinSlan<x:, Cluglll
in Ihis bind. un-liupn1ied Allie.:; are hclples...... Supplied Allies mU:Slll'~' rt

surrounded ]-1 from L:52 and J50.

.1
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«Recce Down-and-Oul" (the very same ploy te e
said he'd never een or heard 0 until the ne.\l
morning again t Bruno.)

ndoubtedly he failed 10 recognize it because he
pulled a 1-1-6 back loa position arenough East of
Halfaya Pass (J34) to thwart the move. and thus the
reece didn't roll ast of R33. (. teve hares a trait
common to top-night player: an uncanny knack for
unconsciousl torpedoing opponenl' trategies
before thcy even have a chance to be developed.)

To illu trale the fatigue evident at thi point. in
his II April mo e te e came \ ithin 10 second of
10 ing Tobruk. Onl al the lasl in tant did he catch
the fact he had left a 1-1-6 in po ilion where it could
be AV'd by 21 5. allowing the recce 10 roll
unopposed into Tobruk and grab Briti h uppl. #1
or good mea ure.

Th\ arted in Plan A. I shifted 10 Plan B. Very
imple. On my firSl opportunity. launch a crunching

I-I. 2-1 combo againsl Tobruk. ow that's the way
to end an A K game in the 500 quarter-finals!
Needless to say. my gallant lads had as much success
as the Japane e Kamikaze pilots did in turning back
the U.S. avy.

It was over by I I:30. and I wa' off for beer and
more leisurely gaming until 6 a.m. Bm Ste\'c. Bruno
and the other two semi-finali ts were up again and
balliing at 7 a.m .. with little leep behind Ihem and
kno\ ing aheild of them wa' Ihe 2 p.m. deadline 10

complete the lastt\ 0 rounds. By Ihis time. superior
gaming gives \ ay to faligue and the tension of
playing for Honor (and yes. Glory!).

Now you know why you're liable to find the 500
final featuring Allied players, ho give away their
Home Base on II May and Axis players who fail to
win after ha ing been given uch a urfcit of manna
from heaven.

In les than4 hours the two finali t may have
pent 30 hours at the 500 gaming table. with

pre ure and ten ion increa ing a each hour pa cd.
They've gOllen maybe hour: of sleep during that
lime.

Last year. someone remarked thai the be t way
10 prepare for an all-oul a sault on the 500 was 10

pend the pre ious month a a mercenuy in one of
lhe Third World brush-fire wars. I think that may be
a bit drastic, although the source is rumored to have
been one of the contingcnt of U.S. Regular rmy
officers who were therc. (About a half-dozen of
them were entered in the 500. As a former enlisted
man, I almost wept as, one by one. they all went
down to defeat in the first round at the hands of
calloused 15-year-olds who at cooly ipping milk
shake and puffing candy cigarettes. I'd tell you
aboul the 1st Lieutenant. a ballalion upply
Officer. who forgol to garri'on \ 3 during his fir t
lhree German mo e . but thaCs another stor .)

But now. on to lhe real topic of this article.
which is an analy is of SIeve's di cu ion about
"AnOlher A K Gambit." or what I call the "Recce
Down-and-Out."

Recall the situation. It i the Allied I May move.
The reece is at P45, with Rommel close by. Two
Allied 1-1-6' hold Halfaya Pa s. but can speed no
further East than J49.

levc' comment a Oul not having. seen this
maneuver should not surprise you. It i not
mentioned in an GE ERAL article for the past
four years. It' lhe old slory of reinventing the \ heel
(or in thi ca e, learning of it in ention in a lightly
painful manner \ hen the first one you ee roll
roaring righl smack over you.)

The clo est reference 10 it \ hich rve found is in
Omar DeWitt's "A ecade with Das fribl Korp ,"
in the Jan- eb '75 G E ERA L. He points out the
recce can reach P31 on II April, but lhen says it can
threaten the Home Base by moving to M42 (the
advance Steve had seen before). ailing to suggest
the P45 localion.

eeing hi Home Base could not be held, leve
mo cd hi Halfaya garri on to J49 and J47. \ hile
IOrching his #2 Supply al J62.

he qu tion i '. what can Bruno do to make lhe
best I I May move for Ihe Axi '!

y answer i not 10 place it on lhe coast road. as
te e considered in hi article, but one hex outh of

the road al K51. 52. 53 or 54.
These positions cannot be i olaled by the two

lIied unit". They al 0 block the coast road 0 the
lIies are unable to reach the Home Ba e. and lea\e

lhe recce with a backdoor 10 use in mOloring Ea t if
needed later.

If you. a xi player in thi· po ·ition. can re iSl
the hard-to-fight temptation to trut unopposed
into good old J62. you hold a commanding po it ion.
Remember. the Axi doe' not have 10 occupy lhe
Home Base at thi point. By preventing the Allies
from occupying it, the Axis job is done.

What can teve. as Allied player. do on his II
May move if you have hunkered down on the K
row? His article didn't specify what he had done
with Supply 113 on I May. 0 let's look al two
po' ·ibilities.

ir t. if upply #3 wa' not ent to the ast of
Halfaya Pass on I May. the Ilie' are helple s
(unles it can be ent there on II May.) There is no
way for un upplied Allied unil to ave the Home
Ba e, ince the recce can block the road for everal
turn . long enough for the Allied unit to be star ed
into ubmi ion after the Axi urround Tobruk on
I June. The Ie son i clear. If you don't wish to end

upply #3 Ea t. then as teve sugge t in relrospcct.
don't de troy upply #2. Ju t move it into position
\ here it can su tain the J47/49 unil without being
captured by the recce (ea yenough ince the recce
can'l move off lhe coast road once it reache it.l

econd. even with upply for the J47/49 unil .
the lIie' only hope i a I-I urrounded attack
again t the recce. That ha' a 33% chance of ucce .

nd that" the rea on for the sub litle of this
article. Anyone who deliberoteh' "fall .. for the
"Recce 00\ n-and-Out" has a 67%chance of losing
his Home Ba e plu lhe IWO 1-1-6's. e er. I e cr.

ever.

It's intriguing to peculate about what would
have happened at the Origins '78 final il Steve'
Supply #3 wa n't a t of Halfaya. In that iluation.
while hi two 1-1-6's were isolating the recce in thc
Allied II May move, Bruno' advance onto the
e carpmentlO eal offTobruk on I Juneal'oserved
10 counter-isolate Ihe two 1-1-6's. Ilhough the
recce uccumb' at lhe end of the xis II June move.
Ihe lIied unit urrender at the end of their II June
mo e. he lIied units can enter the Home Ba e
that lUrn (and even mo e out to ea). bUl a supply
cannot be brought into the Home Base lhen.

\ ild conjecwre. of course, bUI \ uldn't it be
omething if thi wa the ca'e and mid tthe turmoil

of playing OUI lhis lense situation Bruno's counler
isolation wa ovelooked? tranger lhing have
happened in the heat of a 500 battle.

One final que lion remains. Whal hould the
llies do when the xi recce arrive at R33 or

thereaboul on II pril?
teve noted in his article, one po ibility i 10

tat ion a 1-1-6 far enough EilSt of Halfaya Pa 0 it
can counter the recce's Ihrust. te e point out thi
unit will not be able 10 a si I in lhe defen e of
Tobruk. True enough, but tactical weaknesses may
have to be suffered to maintain trategic trenglh.
Holding a I-1-6 in a reserve position is a small price
to pay for avingyour Home Base (unles. , of course.
you still believe in Peter Pan and ever-, ever
Land.)

Another reaction is to send a 2-2-6 t ea on I I
April; I've een thi used quite successfully to
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counter lhe recce's thru t. If the reece doesn't carry
out the threat. the 2-2-6 return tohelpyourTobruk
defense.

third possibility. which I don'l recommend. i
a varialion on leve's uggeslion to consider
"falling" for lhe "Recee Down-and-Out." On II May
you send a pair of2-2-6's and a pilirof 1-1-6': East to
trap and eliminate the recce. That leaves you wilh
the 4-4-7, a 2-2-6 and four 1-1-6"to defend Tobruk
and Halfaya Pas for a turn (assuming the Axi
ha en't et drawn blood. \ hich eldom happens,)
You hould be able 10 hold Tobru , but the pa's will
fall. lea ing you in a very precariou' situation, The

xi will be nipping at the heel of your expedition.
and you probabl won't be able 10 reinforce them
until IJ June.

Your deci ion about which of the Ir I two
po' ibililie to choose should re t on the unit
lrenglh required to counter the Axis ay I move in

Libya. But whatever you do. "Don't Give Up The
Home Base" (my apologies to John Paul Jones).

By the way, if you go to Origins '80 and make it
into the 5th round of the 500. rm personally
acquainted with someone who has an unblemished
record as a certain 5th round victim, For acid beer.
I mighl be persuaded to introduce you to him.

Excu e me now. I have to catch a plane to lhe
outhern Hemi 'phere ... there's this new brush

fire conflict and il" ix week 'til Origins.
I wouldn't mis it for anything.

-P"+'
'J ~/I

//"j": I
VI'
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COMPARTMENTTRAYS
At last! The long suffered problem of unl\

counter storage for Avalon Hill games IS
solved The Avalon Hili compartment tray fits
snugly InlO the bottom of the bookcase style
box A clean plasllc cover fits over the mold to
prevent counter leakage. Each tray has sixleen
1If,' X 2V8" compartments 'Is" deep which Will
accommodate up to 400 untl counters and 4
dice.

The tray IS also usable In lhe flat box
games 8y CUlling off wtlh a pair of ordinary
sCissors lhree of the four Side panels of lWO
trays another perfect it IS arranged for the flat
box games-thiS time wtlh 32 compartments
and 5 dice depreSSIOns.

These trays are available by mall order only
direct from Avalon HIli They will nor be
Included In new game releases in either the
r tall or mail order IlIle. The trays are available
only In sets of 3 and sell fot $325 per set plus
75C pOSt ge charges. Postage coupons cannot
be utilized to order compartment trays. Mary
land resldenlS please add 5 % state sales tax
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THE INCOMING TIDE
flo"ing dispel/sed "'illt f(nwrlll hillls on lactirs

ami play of Ihl' imli"jdual seMarios of /776 in hi,<
firSI inslOflmnu, Mr. /..Qckwood no... 11101'1'5 On 10
Ihe Compa#:n Game wilh a thorOl/gh onol.l'sisofhis
prl'j",rn! British S/r(lll'f()'_

Part II of The 1776 Thesis

In March comes your firsl major reinrorcements
and the chance 10 keep the American off balance.
depending on how strongly he has reacted to your
Deep South invasion, Your March reinforcements
almost have to go to the Deep South if you wish to
be supplied in dearing the area. The Amcricans
must also keep a fairly sizable force in the vicinity of
Boston in order to counter your anticipated 19 BR
landing in June at Boston. Normally your best
landing site for these forces isat Savannah. Ifyou're
going to invade the South. you might as well start at
one end and work your way north. Once your
transport and ballie neets have completed their
initial tasks. they should proceed immediately back
to Boston. With this "incoming tide" strategy. you
need the main body of troops in your wave. not
silting in Boston. (You do not need to pull out of
Roston entirely, just maintain the minimum force
na;essary to hold the city and force the Americans
to watch that area. All excess over 20 BR should be
transported to Savannah as soon as possible) The
troops you ha\'e in the area should devote
themseh'es 10 pursuing and eliminating any major
concentrations of Americans. foremost among
these is the fort at Charleston. Resides being a
strategic town, it is also a port through which your
two supply units can come in. saving you the
transport difficulties involved in bringing them in at
Boston. If the American has nOI exercised the !>cUer
part of valor by this time. attack him in May with
your available forces. The advantage of his artillery

nl}; BUILDUP (1\-'lAR-NOV 1776)

The only forces which the American can bring to
bear before the CA are 6 RM. assuming that your
opponent strips the South Central area b"re. Even
then those extra RM will exceed the callup rate for
the Deep South and will be removed at the ne.'t
interphase. It is for these reasons that I recommend
the Deep South as the springboard for the British
offensivc.

OPERATIONAL STRAn:CY;
Many of you may haw heard of Il, ~I. Liddell

Han's "expending torrent" theory of exploiting
breakthroughs. I suppose this opera'ional stralegy
could be called ··the strategy of the incoming tide.~

A steady, gradual advance across the colonies
sl<lrting from the Deep South. compressing the
colonials into a smaller and smaller area until he has
no place left to run. (Everything always seems to
sound beautiful in theory until you lirst roll the die.)
JAN·FEB /776: These should be primarily move
ment turns, unless the Americans have gOllen
trigger happy. Your tmllle nect should escort your
transport unless you have inside information that
your opponent won't roll a 6 when the Continental
Navy altaeks your unescorted transport nee\. Such
annoying things can h'lppen. Your force lands at
Wilmington in February.

by Jonathan Lockwood

DEE!' SOUTH: Now we come to the area which I
feel is thc most promising for a British offensive.
Intervention by the CA in an effective manner is
next to impossible. Force marching at maximum
capability and with 1000success will not get the CA
there until June. The more likely possibility is that
the CA will not arrive until September or <Xtober.
By that time they will be confronted by British
forces at least twice their number. An even more
attraclive prospect is found by looking at the call up
chart for the area. If the Ilritish occupy SOME of
the strategic cities. the CA gets no replacements for
that area. In fact. the only thing he can have in the
area are S RM faclOrs, Another thing to remember
is that supply cannot force march. Any CA or RM
moving by force march will have to leave supply
behind, cutting his combat strength in half. The S
RM in the area is not the smallest occupation force
of the four areas. but they are scallered. can only
make two supplied allacks during the winter. and
are automatically at a dis,1dvantage fighting
Regulars. The most attractive feature of the Deep
South is that it can be effectively assaulted from
only one direction. Any force atlempting to attack
this area from the mounlains will takeseveralturns
to get into position. even by successful force march.

through your lines almost at will and wreak hal'oc
on your occupied cities. Also. the CA is able to
intervene before you have acquired a force sufficient
to deal with him. For this reason and the others as
well, it is probably a !>ctter idea 10 look farther
south.

A word about transporting a force by sea. J
suggest an initial load of6BR, The main reason for
this is that anysmaller force will not prove to!>c that
effective. while transporting a larger force will
deplete your force at Roston to lhe point thatlhe CA
might be able 10 take Boslon. With6 BR.atleastlhe
CA will hal'e to bring up militia in order 10 get
higher than I-I. If the CA actU;llly does attack.
relax. During the winter he only has two supplied
;I\lacks. If he waits 100 long toallack. you will have
reinforcements available to turn the tide.

SOUTH CENTRAL: This area cannot be reached
until the second turn. but it has the same advantages
as the Middle States area. only in greater degree. If
the CA "'ere to anticipate your move perfectly. and
were to march to the limit of their ahility. they could
not threaten you until May (Allowing for the
success of both forced m;lrches). It is more likely
that the CA will not be able to pose a serious threat
until July or August. which gives you time tocither
ship in reinrorcements. or make a strong landing in
Boston if the CA marches tOO far soutll. The 6 RM
facing you is the smallest American force of the 4
areas. another positive selling point.

The major drawback to this area is the same as
fonhe Middle States area. Namely, the necessity of
defense against hit-and-run allack from three sides.
You also have to worry. although to a lesser degree.
about the possible intervention of the CA. If the CA
has really marched that far south though. he will be
leaving New England wide open for you to threaten
that area with your June contingent.

TIlE: OI'}:NINC MOVES
(JAN-MAR 1716)

"Where in the world do I st;lft first?" That is
probably the first thing the newly appointed BC
(British Commander) asks himself as he gales at the
forces arrayed before him. Well. the lirstthing is to
sec just what is available at the start in each area.
and from this decide which area is most profi'able 10
begin in.

MIDDLE STATES: There are certain advantages
to landing a force here. the foremost of these being
that you avoid the big bad CA. (At least for Jturns.
taking into consideration the reduced movement
rate in the nortll during the winter) The occupation
forces of 6RM would be liard put 10 prevent the
occupalion of eitller New York or Plliladelpllia.
es~ially in tile absence of supply, sincc you are not
permilled to allack during tile winter witllout it. As
tile BC. tllis restriction will matter lillie to you. since
all that is required to control a city is to occupy it
with BRs.

A major disadvantage of this area as a starting
point is that it confronts the BC with having to
defend an area from 3 sides. Although a central
position might be advantageous in regular "·arfare.
it is not an advantage against an enemy who can slip

THE CAMPAIGN GAME
British Strateg}'

The campaign game in 1776 is. more than
anything else. a lest of ncrvesand patience. II's a test
of nerves for the American to decide when to engage
in 3milive combat, when lO merely harass British
occupation forces. and when to pull back into the
interior. For the British. it's a game of patience to
remember that the game is 60 turns long. and thai
(like IVA TERLOOj the game is no! goinglobewon
in tile first half. (Although il is possible for the
British commander to blow the whole bit if he is not
paying aHCntion 10 his Minimum Victory Condi
tions) In analysing the campaign game. for the sake
of argument the use of ALL optional rules will be
assumed.

NEW ENGLAND: The BC is all set here in terms of
available forces: IS/BR, I{TM. 11M. t{A. (E).
I/BF. and I/TR. all in Boston. The big problem
with concentrating your offensive here is the equal
force of IS/CA and I/S eithcr on top of your
entrenched position or within one hex of it- not to
mention the 8 RM factors within relatively easy
reach. Sure you're supposed to "aggressively and
ceaselessly pursue the American player:' But it
helps if you have a reasonably superior force '0
pursue him with. which you don't have yet. Your job
would be considerably easier if they could be
eliminated without much cost 10 you. but the odds
are more likely that your army would be severely
depleted in winning. if indeed you won at all. It can
be safe to assume that only a craps shooter with a
knack for high die rolls should think about
beginning his offensive in New England. The most
valuable component of your New England forces is
your transport neet, Your bailie neet has its uses.
too. which will be demonstrated later.
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1$ cancelled out by the disad\"ilnillge of Militia
figttling Regulars. AI 3-2 odds you are in no
p3rlicular danger of elimination. bUl he could get
away with a resul1 of "no effect:' If he has pulled all
of his troops in the fHC1' into the fort. so much the
beller for you. Simply besiege the fon until you clIn
bring in troops and anllrtillery unillo miSt' the odds
101-2 and pR'vcnl his geninl! II"''')' again. Needless
10 sa)', any Amcncan "'ho sti<:k5 around for this
IonS descries I"ha(s coming 10 him. If he pulls hllo
the interior and sci7." NilKCl)·-Si.~. thafs okay. al$o.
You are free to consolidate Charleston and
$a\"annah lind bring in your reinforcements prior 10
pursuing the ArncriC'an ;nto the interior.

A word on consolidation of caplured towns.
When you have captured an enlire area. a good rule
i~ to maill1aio in each strategic town a combat force
at !east 2{J autroog as the militia in the area. Ifthe
area is still under contention. then the forces should
be 2 3 as strong as the largest supplied colonial
for« ..-ithin .--ange. Your first ...we should be at least
!lalf )our force and should seek combat with known
or suspected enemy concentrations. The sc<:ond
...."\'e is designed to imercept anything that slips by
jour pursuit force, Thcy also reduce anyconcemra
tions in the towns prior to occupation and
consolidation. The forces occupying an area should
Iry to eliminate the last of the RM in the area. as
they cannot be brought up to strength again once all
Sll1ltegic towns are occupied. Once that is accom
plished. you StriP the occupied towns of all except
tilt: minimum required occupation foroes. scnding
$OlD(' to reinforce your strategic towns on the coast.
and the rest to reinforce your "<I\'e.

Your reinforcements which come in at Quebec in
May have an immediate use. Namely. the clearing of
Canada_ Although there arc no strategic towns to
.....orry abou\, control of Montreal and Quebec is
ne<:essary in order to control New England for
purposes of area allocation. After clearing Canada.
I would not sUUdt attempting to push any farther
$Outh beyond Iea\'ing a reasonably strong garm,on
of 7 BR each in Montreal and Quebec. The ClI:cess
forces can eventually be transferred south to assist
the "·a\·e. Any push from Canada inevitably suffers
from the great difficulty involved in supplying and
reinforciog the position by sea. as well as having to
confront relatively strong forces early.

As your buildup cominues and you advance
north. it is al ..'ays to your advantage to CAPTURE
anillery. rather than dC$troying it. Remember what
I said about mO\'ing your excess garrison forces to
tClnfor« thOSt strategic towns which are also ports'?
Well, that is "'here you are 80mg to use: roursupply
and artillery units to construct forts_ You are a
prudent BC who loch ahead. You can sec the
possibility of French intervention in the not too
distant future. You also note that the French have a
neet which is every bit as dangerous as your own.
And it is only natural that your opponent might try
to land his forces in order to recapture a stmtegic
to..-n as soon as possible. Therefore. you should
IMure that your occupied strategic ports are
iupplied as well as fortified in order to dIscourage
him as much as possible.

The wisdom of not initially sending any
Regulars to the Middle States area no'" becomes
apparent. The call up rate for Tory Militia in this
area is 10 factors. greatest of the 4 areas. Ulllil yOll
Inl'ade this area with BR. that constitutes a force to
be reckoned with whell added to your three Indian
factors. Here is where you can enjoy the role of
being the e\'er-prescnt thorn in your opponent's
side. This is so for any unoccupied area. but
espeoallr so for the Middle States. Once your last
reinforcements ha\'l: come in. youare then ready ror
the third and final phase.

ADVANCE ANI> CONSOUDATION:
Dcc.I776-E1"O

This phase requires the most care on the part of
the BC, as well as foresight. The degree of force
required to have a secure control over occupied
towns depends Oil the security Slatus of the
surrounding territory. The three degrees of sc<:urity
arc as follows:
SECURE' A~a istOlallycle-ared orall CAand RM.
Minimum garrison required. No entrenchments or
forts necessary.
TENTATIVE SECURITY: Militia forces still
prescnt in strength. I'ossibility or CA intervention
by force marching. All forces in towns should be
cmrenched. not fortified.
TIIREA TEN ED: CA alld RM lite both within
striting range for a supplied allack. This is the front
of your wave. Strategic towns on the coast arc
ALWAYS considered threatened because: of the
French rlcet. These pons should be fortified and
supplied where\er possible. Interior to..'ns are
OCCUpted by the rront or the W8\"C.

You "'-ill find as you ad\<lncc north. that you will
become increasingly vulnerable to incursions from
the mountains to the west. With the use or the
inverted counter-decoy rule. your job becomes still
more difficult However. we do have allies io those
mountains. Your Tory militia comes in very handy
as reconnaissance trOOps. They simply patrol the
mountains. moving into e\'ery hex in which the
Amerkan has an in\'erted unit. whether it be CA.
RM. or decoy. Tories arc far easier to replace than
British regulars. No mailer what is there. )'ourTory
militia can re\'ealthe dispositions or the Americans
by simply moving a single factor into the square. In
this manner rou can nullify the American imelli.
geoce advantage to a large degree. The dandy part of
this tactic is that so long as the SUttus of the area does
not change. the Tories will be continually brought
up to strength at each interphase:.

A ....ord on Minimum Victory Conditions. As
the Be roushould check yourstatus in this regard at
least twO quaflers before the interphase in whIch
they are evaluated. If )'ou just barely fulfill the
requirements. and there is not much time before the
interphase. concentrate on holding your present
gains until the interphase has passed.

Not too much has been said to this point about
seapolI'er other thi,n during the initial movemem
and buildup phases. You should definitely put the
Continental Navy out of its misery: the sooner the
better. You should not negle<:t the excellent
opportunities afforded b)' your naval superiority for
at least the first 21 turns of lhe game. During your
t.--ansfer of forces ftom Quebec and Boston. youcan
harass the American by making periodic in\'3sions
of strategic pons such as New York or Philadelphia.
If you thiok you can hang on to your position.
entrench and reioforce. If the American has very
strong forces moved toward you. keep your naval
transports handy to evacuate the turn before he
reaches you. You may then either scnd these troops
to reinforce your main push. or go in se:arch of
another strategic port to in\·ade. (Preferably one a
telath'e1y disercet d,stance from the port rou JUSt
e\<lcuated.) This way you can further distract your
opponent by maintaminganever present. if modC$t.
threat or naval invasion which he cannot completely
ignore.

One main weakness of the wave advance (as a
mailer of fact. of any plan of advance) is that its
impetus tends to "'eaken in its later stages because of
the troops which are tied down in occup;nion duties.
This will be panially compensated for by the
accompanying reduction in CA and RM replace·
ments. Another factor to consider is the increased
opportunity of relati\'ely isolated occupation forces
such as those in Boston or Canada to participate in
se:condary attacks as the main wave draws nearer.
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All things considered. the -incoming tide~ st.--ategy
has much that I reel recommends itse:lf strongly as a
viable BritiSh strategy.

In the third and concluding port of this series we
will consider the American alternatives /Q the prob·
lems just posed.

RICHTHOFEN'S
Vol. 14. No.4 of the G&NERAL printed I

varialll for RICII7"JfOFEN'S WAR which
featured the use of a deck of27 maneuver cards to
augment the mechanical movement system and
add a degree of uncertainty and excitment to the
game, Not just a random luck. element. use of the
maneuver cards is dependent upon such faclOrs as
turning ability. attack position. and pilot skill.
Using the maneuver cards one can more vividly
eXCCllte the classic maneuvers or the day: Barrel
Roll. Falling Leaf. Flat Spin. Immelmann. Loop.
Nose Di\·e. Side-Slip. Tight Cirele. and Vertical
Spin in an auempt (not al"<I)'s successful) to get
on the enemy's tail. rather than just trade shots.
This 27 card deck is professionally illustrated aod
printed and available from Avalon Hill with
instruction sheet for 14.00 plus usual postage and
handling charges. Maryland residents pleasc add
5% sales taK.

AREA TOP 45
Tim" P...,~IoIlS

Ruk Nlme on lisl MIlIn! Ruk

L K. Combs " SJ1'2566 ,
2. W. Dobson " RJ02386 2,. O.Comdl " OHK2175 ,
•• R. Chiana " GHN2t53 •,. T. Okson <0 QQ',,", i--6_ D. Garbllll • DFJ2043
l. F. Freeman , 00021>33 l
s. D. Burdick " DDJ2013 ••• P. Siragusa l CEF20t2 •". P.Kemp , DOOI.\199 "". P. Huffman " EEOI97& "" D. Barker " FOLl9l0 "" L. Newbury " EOK1929 "". S. Packwood " HHLl92l1 ",,- J. Sunde " 1101927 "". J. zajrcek " 011'1920 "". J. Angio~lIo " 0011906 "" J.Kreuz , Efll&3& "<0. R.Leach " flMl&J2 <0

20. N. ~Iilfl::e",:h 2 CEDt&2S 20

". R. Wood " lJSI757 "" S. HcinoW5ki " DfJl746 "n_ F. smau " EFlI715 "" L. Kelly , RSZI723 n

" P. Dobson • OEFt718 28
28. W_ Letzin , COOI713 "". D. Greenwood " DEGl1l1 "28. N. Ctomartie , EFLi710 ~

29. T. Slafk.a , EFKI706 29
30. K. Blanch " EFIl703 30,,- W. KfI2pp • IKQI698 ",,- T. Baruth , CDFI693 "n_ F. Sebastian , EGKI689 n,,- B. Haden l HlNl6ll1 "". D. Munsell , ECHl6ll1 "J8 w. Scott , E£K1674 J8

". S. Manin ) CFFI673 "". E. Miller , EtH.l6M '0
39. K. "laeDonald " OEJ1632 "'0. P. Carson , ECDI615 .,
". J.Kenower , CEGlfm u

". D. Fulkr - CEGI600 -,,- l. Lc Bauer - FHLlSf7 -
u_ D. SlephenS l GHNI5S4 39
<S_ J. Frediani - FCFI~ -
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FIRE AS YOUR GUNS BEAR
Bold and Resourceful Maneuver in Fleet Actions under Sail

By Leonard P. arpenter

Most of us who do our fighting from the deck of
ragwagons have chosen this demanding and
dangerous mode of service becau e a historical
setting is evoked with extraordinary vividness. We
have learned to love the space between wind and sea.
The rumble of gun-trucks across wooden decks
the bravado of desperate crewmen a the enemy
loom near: "For what we are about to receive, Lord
we thank Thee"-the thunder of broadside
unleashed in a splintering havoc which. one hopes,
may never again amict real men- uch atmosphere
is recreated in the play of WOODEN /-lIP A D
IRON MEN.

The game' vividness is enhanced for me by the
wealth of good reading available on the historical
period, and by the u e of the highly detailed ship
miniatures which are easily substituted for the
cardboard counters. But central to the game'S
appeal is its emphasis on maneuver. Land battles
usually boil down toadefenseoffixed positions and
a "numbers game" of attack strength allocation. But
fighting a running ballie at sea requires both players
\0 make continual, simultaneous decisions. any of
which may prove fatal. The game demands thc
formulation of tactical principles which can be
applied to varying situations as they arise. An astute
player trie to evaluate problem rapidly. He
develops renexes for dealing with them based on the
experience of many battles.

It speaks favorably for W &IM thaI Ihe most
effective taclics are the historically authentic ones.
The game mechanics are well subordinated to
history. The doubts and scheme which preoccupy a
serious player as his squadron sails into ballie seem
to be the selfsame ones which were weighed by
resourceful commanders like elson. Cochrane.
and Hornblower (who e fictionality I refu e to

acknowledge) as they paced the heaving quartcr
decks. A roughly even encounter on the open sea i
an excellent laboratory for the demonstration of
pure tactical principles.

My purpose is to discLlss these principles and
thcir application in combat-writing with no special
qualifications other than my enthusiasm as a player.
Later I shall make sugge lion for scenario de ign
and rule variations. If my advice can keep any
earnest young captains off the beach. off the
casualty Ii t·, and OUI of the noxious enemy gaols.
['II feel I've done my part.

Concentration of Force
Probably the first principle of warfare on land or

sea is concentration of force. By opposing the
greatest possible amount of your trength to a Ie o'er
portion of the enemy's. you are likely to innicl
destruction more rapidly than you sustain it. You
will have caused a part of hi force to remain
inactive, while utilizing your own to the fulles\. The
sooner a single unit of his neet i pu.t out of action.
the les total firepower he will derive from it during
the course of the games; thu one of his ship unk
during the fir t turn of fire i nearly a total loss.
while one of yours sunk on the la t \Urn 0 the game
may be no los at all. These factors can spell victory
for you. But concentration offorce require forming
a far-sighted plan of maneuver and. more difficult,
adhering to i\.

In a DYO scenario, the first opportunity to
concentrate force come during ship selection. A
few large vessels can get into play faster and
concentrate more firepower in a mall area than can
a swarm of smaller vessels. If part of your neet
pends a long time getting in position to open fire. it

represent a eostly disuse of firepower. More battle

have been 10 t by traffic jam than by magazine
explosions. his factor mUSI be weighed against
speed, maneuverability, and the occasional benefit
of superior number (discussed later) in selecting
ship size. The same consideration makes high
quality crews a beller buy than "underprivileged"
ones, sinee they concentrate more gunnery and
melee Irength into a single vessel.

Once the enemy is sighted. your task i to divide
hi force. or. if it is already split. to keep it that way.
Before battle. every competent admiral gels down
on his knees and devoutly prays 10 face a divided
foe. The division enables you to allack the enemy
force in detail and concentrate your strength
devastatingly. Whether the separation be due to the
enemy's inexperience. a shared command. a
variance in ship capabilities. or some other
mi fortune, it can usually be aggravated by cha ing
one group of ships away from the other. You should
preferably allack the upwind group to make the
approach of the others morc difficult. You should
tat ion any excess part of your force to threaten

rakes to enemy hips which are eeking to turn and
approach the fray-if the distance isn't great. you
must get your sentries into close range to pose an
effective threa\. Except for uch nece sary detach
ments, your own ship should generally be kept in a
tight line, the most compact and maneuverable
formation which allows all vessels to fire. To exploit
the enemy's weakness your ships should pass close
to the targets, firing initial broadsides as they bear.
When they start to pass out or range you must
decide whether to turn. halt. or steer toward a new
target.

If your foe is also an advocate of the line-ahead
formation, there are still ways to divide him. The
most swashbuckling tactic is to cut his line with one
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or more of your own line hi was the method used
by Horatio Nelson to secure history's most famous
naval victory at Trafalgar trait. A more modest
example i hown in Fig. I.

Theoretically the enemy's rearmost ships will be
SlOpped by your perpendicular line while his van
will keep moving at least a shorl distance. and thus
ha e difficulty turning back into action: meanwhile
your hips can rake and urround the halted vessels.
The tactic requires mobility and a staunch \ illing
ness to face rakes and collision.

Valiant sailors are rewarded by the discovery
that the toll taken by rake grows Ie severe as range
grows shorter. since initial broadsides are soon
expended. fewer ships are able to combine fire on a
nearer target, and the loss of rigging is relatively
unimportant to a ship which is thrust into the thick
of the battle and guaranteed plenty of targets on
succeeding turns. It is to be noted that by attacking
with two parallcllines. elson in effect doubled the
speed at which his entire neet could gct into action.

In ordin;Hy exchanges of broadsides there are
various ways to concentrate force. ne is to direct
the fire of several ships on a single enemy target.
This should be the most vulnerable or severely
damaged target available if you want a "tpid
reduction in the enemy's force. It should be a target
near his rear if you seek to divide his line. or his lead
ship if you wish to slow or disrupt hi entire
formation.

Another way to concentrate force i to gel your
strongcst vessels into close action with his
weakest-but you should avoid engaging his
behemoths with your brig. In tead try to stand off
at the longest range possible, or else u e thc smaller
vessels' superior speed and mobility to angle for a
rake-though not at the expense of the integrity of
your line. See Fig. 2.

Concentrating your force by moving obliquely
toward the enemy rear i diagrammed in S. Craig
Taylor's article "Fighting Sails" in Vol. 13.112. This
is shown to be combined with nanking and doubling

Fj~ure I. In a Revolulion,ll'}' Wnl' b;llilc Inc Bl'ilish. h;lving golincd Ih('
,"eather gage. HfC successfully cuttin~ (he French linc. Ship 110 I
(IIMS ImfJt'ric1!tS -SO J;un~) h;IS htH!\e th" worSI orlhc- r'Ikt.'s ;1nd Cln
breach the en~my line without much f(mr of ~ranJllin~ sinC'\.' .... he h41s.
more numerous crew thOln the Frcl~(;h class 2's nCft r'~y. Shir J 202
(V,mmwlIs ·74} holS p:llJ~d dllrill~ her approach 10 wail for the rest of

the enemy line to obtain lern rake and multiple
fields of fire. A ragwagon engaged by more than one
enemy at clo'e range. especially if "boxed in" by
raking ships, can expect to e reduced rapidly to
matchwood ... 0 rapidly. in fact, that the attacker
had better be planning how to get his ships into
action again I hi healthier foemen and to steer clear
of a drifting or burning hulk.

A corollary to the principle of concentrating
force again t a part of the enemy's neet is to
distribute his firepower, and the damage it cau e . as
evenly as po sible among your own ships. Ordering
your hip to keep station in line will help achieve
this. Posting the tronge t ve sels in the most
expo ed positions. such as the van, also helps.
Nelson doubtless took Ihis into account at
Trafalgar-hi nag hip ViclOry was built to stand
repeated rakes and crash through an enemy line.
Although personally leading the attack lost Nelson
his life. it undoubtedly paid to put the trongest
ship-and the mo t resolute commander-to the
fore.

creening damaged vessel by Uudiciou Iy)
providing undamaged ships as nearer targcts will
also distribute damage. A seemingly light differ
ence in duelling vessels' hull and gun attrition rate
can send the weaker ship to Full Fathom Five with
frightening rapidity-the more evenly matched and
expert the opponents, the earlier such an attrition
"edge" must be recognized and guarded against. As
John D. Burtt points out in his article "The rench
are In" (Vol. 14,115). Ihe play of those few vessels
which inevitably suffer severe damage often decide
the outcome of the battle.

Utilization of Force
A econd set of tactics involves making the be t

po sible use of your resources while preventing the
foe from doing the same. The most obvious example
of thi i to achieve rake - 0 that the enemy can't
return your fire at all-or else to allow him only a
partial return broad ide under the Advanced Game

the line {moving more slowly in Allirudc C-). he attempls to ~crecn

ship 1203 (R~Jlexade ~74) from a rake: Rt>Il('I!(l(le must lurn under futl
sail to keep upa s...uisfacloryspeed fOri he British line. There"rorlhe
line. moving one hc.'l: f')cr turn, thrcmelb. mke~ to any or Ihe -rc,'ch
van ships which seek to turn around and reinforce their rear. The
French nag."ihip 210l (RpwwchlJ"wm -104) will find it panicularly
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Figur~ 2. In lhis equal-appearing action the sitmuion i:lo ra~ from
equal. Regardless orwind direclion.lhc Brilish (black) squadron has.
a decided advantage Ihis [Urn and for as long as the:loe positions are
mainlained .. The slrongesl British ship 1101 CBenif{1l So,·,reiKu-l00)
can lin:: al shott ra.nge with devaslaling effect on lhe: wC3ke~, French
ship 2204 (Flomheau -44). The orhcr IJrilish nr~l·rater 1102 also has a
",caker for: engaged 31 relallvely shon range. By conlrasl lhe French
(red) nag~hip 2101 (Tr(!, T('rrihle 110) ~ln briligonly incon:!!lequential
fire to bcu on the lail of the Brilish line. The British admiral ho:lo in
eITect concentraled his firepower.

rule. To overlap your vessels needlessly, 0 that
they block friendly broad ide. i the most blatant
violation of this principle. ree fire is the overriding
actor which favors the Line Ahead formation.
Using it require patience, but it also is a great boo I
to morale to reform your line deftly while the enemy
ships are milling about and colliding.

hud to come ;i1bOUI with a lUrning ilbilily of I .. The unfortunale
commander of French ship 2206( PO/liard -64} h41S sealed hi~dol;}mbv
lorning upwind againsl a murderous sllcces~ionor Brilish righ.1 initi.;l
broadsides. The Brilish will C:Ooccntr.tlc lheir fire on the SlcrnmOSl
three French Ships. altcmpting 10 carture one or ll,oem nnd sink 1\\'0.
before !UTIlin£. 10 deal wilh (he FrCI\ch Vrln,
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Don't expect to capturc the entire enemy fleet by
melee, and don't even get a little greedy. Too much
success at boarding will leave you with your strong
ships depleted and a number of weak. skeleton
crewed prizes. teeming with prisoncrs. This gives
you little gunnery strength against the neglected
remainder of the enemy force. In effeet )'ou have
dispersed your strength-and a vessel. like a crown,
is easier to seize than to hold. The vessel or vessels
you c:tpture should be integrated into your linc, but
screened against excess crew hits 10 protect your
one-to-six ratio of captors to prisoners.

So choose your "grappling targets~ carefully.
Circumstance or a skilled foe may still preclude such
boarding attempts, Some argue that boarding is so
chancy and potentially disruptive 10 maneuver that
it should be avoided except during "mopping up"(a
phase which non-cllmpaign games seldom reach.
once a probable victor isacknowledgcd.) 1feel that
since it can bc done c1c:mly lind successfully it
should alw:.ys be considered as a lactic

The largest enemy ships pose the toughest
problem, of course. Their commander wants them
engaged early and kept in the thickest part of the
fight, relentlessly pounding your ships till blood
streams from your scuppers. One way to dissuade
them from this uncharitable course is to destrov
their rigging. This will tend to separate them from a
running bailie, as "'cll as expose them to rakes. and
it should prove faster and less costly than trying to
riddle their massive hulls. If you can totally dismast
and isolate one, it may even be forced to surrender
by immobility. In any case it will suffer more
punishment limping into ballle later. Just beware of
one technicality-called "rigging repairs~-lest.late

in the game, your battleworn ships lind an
undama;':l'd first-rater bearing down on them.

Those enemy ships which you don't intend to
grapplc or immobilize-the majority of the enemy
fleet-you must endeavor to sink, This involves
firing round shot at their hulls. Don't shilly-shally
some rigging damllge may occasionally be a
desirable prelude 10 The Decp Six. but it shouldn't
be part of regular doctrine. Hull damage is
paramount, Furthermore. if you arc trying to
separate thc enemy force, you want to preserve his
mobility; a speedy foe is eapab[e of making more
scvere errors. To inflict hull damagc faster than you
sustain it will be your first priority in the gunncry
duels which will constitute the "meat" of the battle.

to hclp. To dismast a ship first. then shiver hcr
timbers with roundshol. then send boarding parties
over to subdue hcr frenzied ercw, is a wasteful
instance of "overkill"-it leaves you with a
demolished pril.e and possibly a ~sinking fecling" if
one of the vessel'> former allies sails up. !ktter to
take her in mint condition and get plenty of usc out
of her, as well as prize money.

Hull aurition requires close monitoring in order
to sec dangerous trends developing. The Iud factor
in these battles is seldom decisive enough to negate
thc effect of a duelling adv,lIltage in gun or hull
Strength (the critical hits hold more surprises for an
ambitious captain than do the vagaries of the hit
tables.) Still, if the cloud of doom begins 10 hover
over one of your ballered hulk you are f1.ced with
the alternatives outlined in John Burtt's article:
ignoble flight. a desperate grapple. or a hero's death
with both broadsides thundering.

One other alternative which may prove viable is
10 abandon ship, transferring one or more crew
sections to an adjacent friendly ship to enhancc its
mclee and gunnery strength, However. the rules
seem to indicate that this cannot be done On the turn
the ship actually strikes, even if TBP's arc already
plotted: you must scurry like rats the turn before she
strikes. So, if you arc abandoning a ship in

25%
38%
50%
63%
75%
88%

100%

10%
17%
25%
36%
50%
70%

100%

2.5:1
2,25:1

2:1
1.75: 1

1.5: I
1.25: I

1.1

Odds
(A:D)

considers that high-quality crews will lose strength
faster than poorer ones as a result of crew hits, and
thllt when both crews exceed 80 points they're
rolling on the same melee damage table If the
differencc in crew quality is extreme, the superior
crew can lose strength faster than the weaker one
and eventually be defeated-llllacking grecn or
poor ships of any size can be risky.

[n view of these shocking casualty figures,
efficiency-as well as respect for human life
demand a truly decisive superiority for grappling.
Two·to-one odds seem to be the minimum acccpt
able ones except in desperation, Remember that
your victorious ships will be depopulated even
further to provide the necessary pril.c crews.

Melee superiority is one point in favorof a large.
high-quality flagship which can best virtually any
foe it encounters. If you have a clumsy class I vessel.
with her sticks blown out by repeated rakes suffered
while leading your line into ballie. shove hcr atthc
enemy line-this kind of vessel tends 10 be very
gregarious-and any enemy ships litting this
description should be studiously shunned.

TABLE I

I'robable Melee Losses
(Advanced Game)

Equal Losses
Allacker Defender

As a method of Cllpture you may need to
consider ramming as well as grappling, After
capture you can roll twice per turn on the unfouling
table to disengage the victor and victim. However,
agonizing delays can still occur Any vessels which
become fouled should not be in a position to block
the intended movements of the remainder of your
line. or start a sargasso sea of drifting enemy hulks,
Both fouled ships Clln expect to attract plentiful
gunnery and boarding allempts from maneuverable
encmy ships. Even unfouled and ungrappled ships
can be difficult to untangle. One useful tactic is 10
move a ship adjacent and grapple it to friendly ships
which are about to drift-on the following turn thcy
won't drift, since they've now grappled to a ship
which moved the previous turn. The blocking ships
will drift away, and the ships can be automatically
ungrappled the same turn and moved the following
turn.

Of crucial import is the provision you make to
prevent reinforcement of any mclees by additional
enemy vessels. Your target should be carefully "cut
out'" from the fold and quickly overwhelmed.
Prolonged melees can disastrously weaken your
crews' subsequent gunnery.

One tactic to consider, and to guard against. is
the transfer of excess crew to an auacking ship
before grappling. The game rules arc very permis
sivc in this regard, and decisive melee superiority
can be obtained. though only at the expense of the
gunncry and melee strength of othcr friendly ships.
Commanders should be required 10 announcc that
they're "lowering boats," without specifying the
transfer crew's destinations. to keep this practice
from being unrealistically sneaky.

[fyou arc capturing a vessel you may as well do it
early-thc sooner its guns start voicing your
arguments, the more persuasivc your views will be.
By the same token you should avoid doing excessive
damage to the ships earmarked for boarding-some
rigging damage may be required to slow the vesseL
but additional gunnery (even grapeshot) isn't likely

Tyrgct Selection
The central element of your bailie plan is the

selection of targets-the provision you make for
dealing with each pan of the enemy force. Once a
target and a mode of attack are selected. you should
stick to your guns with dogged determination.
regardless of the doubts and distractions that arise
like spectres out of the powder-smoke. Major
reversals and opportunities which require change do
occur-but less frequently, the beller your plan.

One approach is to grapple and board the largest
enemy craft whose prompt capture you can ensure.
A substantial melee margin is required for quick
subjU&<1tion of the crew; therefore grappling and
melee should not be undertaken lightly. Table I
shows the probable losses to be suffered by both
sides in a melee which reduces the wellker force to
the 1-3 odds required for victory. (The stronger
force is assumed to be the Attacker and the weaker
one the Defender.) Thus. attacking at a mclee point
superiority of [50 to 100, you can expect 10 lose 50%
of your original crew, while destroying 75% of the
enemy's weaker crew, in obtaining 3:1 odds
(approximately 75:25 remaining melce points.) This
is a dearly bought victory, and it would probably
require at least two turns of melee to achieve.

In projecting these casualties, the table assumes
that losses during the melee will occur at an equal
rate to Attacker and Defender. This is more
reasonable than it may seem at lirs!. when one

Another elementary rule is to load your initial
broadsides with roundshol so as to be able (0
open firc with maximum effect at full range if
nt'(;cssary. Any secrel loads of double shot (mnge:
onc hex) are a luxury probably purchased althe cost
of your initial broadside. unless you possess
exceptional foresight or stUbbornness.

Optimal usc of resources usually depends on
your long-range plan of bailie. Thus you face a basic
decision whether 10 close wilh the enemy. and ifso
whether to grapple-or whether to stay just outside
carronade range, or at maximan range-or. in an
uneven m:l\ch. whelher to run and keep your"f1eet
in being." You won't want to risk grappling with
better-<:rewed vessels unless the opportunity to
grapple or foul "two·on·one" arises. [fthe enemy is
stronger in carronades, it pays,(o steer clear of his
liule ~smashers," But closing to pistol range
sometimes enables a vessel to escape the lield of lire
of a duelling foe in a single move: it putS a higher
premium on maneuver and makes it more possible
10 outwit one's opponent. [fyour ships are of equal
or only slightly inferior crew quality, you may get in
close with reasonable safety from grapples. assum
ing that your opponent knows the blood)' futilit)' of
an even boarding match

In part your decision to close determines when
to use your initial broadside. It's obviously desirable
to open lire as early as possible if the fire has effect.
Furthermore, analysis of the hit tables indicates that
the initial broadside bonus is only marginally more
beneficial at close range, The main reason you may
wish to hold your fire is to get within five-hex range
and use the initial broadside to achieve an edge in
hull attrition. But 1 don't want to discredit othcr
motivations such as sheer grit. subtle psychology
or the desire 10 lure your opponent into a close
encounter of the worst kind.

A final aspect of resource use is: not forgetting
that your vessel has two sides, Bringinga fresh and
undamaged broadside into play can spell the
difference between a poor maneuver and an
acceptable one. As part of a larger plan. passing
between two elements of the enemy fleet (hopefully
without becoming engaged on both sides for more
than a single turn. due to the inability to reload more
than one broadside per turn) provides an excellent
chance to exercise idle gun crews.
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anticipation of its striking. be sure that. if the enemy
prefers to capture rather than bombard it. you can
administer the coup d'etat yourself by gunnery.

The preceding paragraphs prescribe selection of
largets and modes of fire by the entire fleet working
in coordination. I recognize that. hi torically. such
harmony of purpose was seldom achieved-often
the admiral could only hope that their captain
would show a uniform willingness to engage the
enemy by any mean availabJe-and that usually
thi hope was vain. Somc might argue that even a
simple tactic like "screening" of damaged ships i
unauthentic, given the command and morale
limitations of the period. However, I maintain that
high levels of organization wcre sometimes allained.
and that when they were they generated the best
tactics and mo t memorable victories. Nelson's ideal
ofa "Band of Brothers," captain well-indoctrinated
to a set of tactical concepts embracing all
situations-and therefore able to cooperate even
without efficient communication between ships
proved its worth at rafalgar. WS&/ M lends itself
10 closely coordinated moves and thereby imitate
the be t. if not the majority, of naval encounters.
The real proof of these tactic i their effectivenes .
which I hope will promptly be tested in combat.

The Weather Gage
Seizing and exploiting the upwind position

seem to be of great importance to most players. I
agree that it ean provide a crucial edge; perhaps this
is most true in the most expert play. Yet it's hardly
an unmixed blessing-for one thing it confers the
moral burden of attack, which usually involves
some initial added ri ·k. (There arc tll0 e command
ers who, given the weather gage. will hang back and
blithely expect the leeward force to attack; this is
likely to result in an inconclusive game fought at
maximum gun range. Optional rules will have to be
devised to provide the deserved court martials and
firing squads for uch recalcitrant lubbers.) How
ever, offen ive tactics are possible from downwind,
as exemplified in Fig. 3.

One advantage of the weather gage is time-the
weatherly fleet may rush down on the leeward one to
press some existing advantage; or else it may take
time to unite, reform, or realign its own vessel.
Either option requires a prompt evaluation of the
starting situation-in a DYO scenario; you are
more likely to derive an advantage from the initial
setup than from subsequent play. A leisurely
approach to the attack po ition i seldom preferable
unless the foe can be counted on to make a mistake.

not her advantage of the weather gage is
greater mobility toward the foe. The upwind fleet
has a greater choice where to allack and a greater
chance to apply the tactical principle described so
far. Thc value of this initiative is greatest if full
mobility (intact rigging) is preserved. urthermore,
the initiative is largely sacrificed as it's used: ships
commilled to battle tend to become locked in place.

One potential disadvantage of holding the
weather gage is that it render escape a less viable
option. If your ships are gelling the worst of it. they
have little chance of slipping past the enemy fleet or
beating their way back upwind. Of course. in an
equal fight, your battle plan should not envision
escape; besidcs being essentially dishonorable. flight
is a poor recourse in WS&/M because it leaves the
opponent in pos ession of both ide struck or
disabled prizes. A more significant disadvantage
can bc that immobilized ships of the weatherly force
will drift downwind toward the enemy line. This
usually proves a misfortune to the particular vessel
and her .crew. whether it help or hinders the
weather fleet's overall utilization of force.

It's intere ting to note that. given the above
properties of the weather gage and the lee gage, the
plan which be t exploit· both i one which I've

Fi~llfe 3. The French line. in the downwind position. mn ahCOld oflhe
British in ... parallel race. Britbhship:; 1101 and II02(Arniler-IIOand
Opprfssor ~IOO) had their foremasts hOI awa~1 by rd CS while seeking
to close wilh (he enemy in line abrcasl. since they have a IUrning
abililyofonly l. MoSi oflhe Brilish Ire has been dirccled lo'\ard the
sternmost two French ships. Thus French 2201 (7)"rannidd" ·80) is

already discussed; u ing the speed and initiativeofa
weatherly position to sail down and cut the enemy's
line. If succe sful. it leaves part of your force in a
leeward position. the better to block his escape. This
wa another element of the monumental victory at
Trafalgar, since the combined French and Spani h
fleets would have been more than happy to avoid
baltle.

Other Taclics
A few other aspect· of maneuver invite disclls

sion. For one thing, the following turn's movement
potential of each ship should normally be maxi
mized by ending in the best altitude to the wind.
Thus. instead of moving directly in attitude C. a
class 2 ship may luff upwind, tarting and ending
each move in al1iltlde A. It progresses al the ame
speed, holds open pos ible alternative moves. and
may even mislead the enemy regarding its intent.
The tactic doesn't warrant suffering a rake, of
course, but it may create the po sibility of raking the
enemy.

Similarly, ships in line which are not yet able to
open fire can often adopt varying angles and feint
movement to the side, although any real deviation
from the line should be part of a careful plan.' hey
can also raise full ail if out of range or screened.
One intriguing possibility is that of "leapfrogging"
ships at full sail, behind screeningships under baltle
ail, in order to increase the overall speed of the line.

Bypassing at least the leading ship can be a necessity
if it ha been lowed by rakes.

In general, full sail should not be u ed to enter
the extreme gunnery range of first or second-class
ship. Thi error ruins more plans and bogs down
more battles than any other. The cautiou foe.
anxious to commence gunnery, and unable to fire at
anything but rigging a nyway, is likely to do termina I
damage to a ma I. or want of a ma~t, the baltle was
losl. The captain with grandio e schemes finds it
hard to reduce sail at the prescribed time. but it' a
lesson which must be learned ooner or later.
chea ply or dea rly.

During the middle of Ihe game, full sail is a
luxury afforded only to screened hips, tragglers.
and cowards. But the prudent captain who has
preserved his hamper is still to be rewarded-once
vessels are within five-hex range, hull-pounding
often becomes an essential priority, and full sails can
be rai ed with impunity, especially on ships lated
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able 10 lurn upwind and achie\'C' rake-so Her c~lplain is considering
raising full sail on the neXllurn. since the British nagship is unlike I)' 10
turn upwind and risk multiph: stern rakes. An)' immobili1.cd British
v~sseh; wilt drirl downwind loward (he French line.

for an imminent change of fortune (grappling,
sinking, etc.). This fact makes maneuver more
flexible and increases the thrill and rever als of
infighting.

Whenever safely po sible you should flank, box
in, or double the enemy line to obtain rakes and
concentrate fire. The potential (not a certainty) of
achieving the e positions more readily i the sole
advantage of having a numerical superiority in
ships-whether obtained by capture, fleet altrition,
or the dubious expedient of purchasing weaker
vessels. The ability to gain these advantages is more
dependent on position than on number of ships
but in the (overly) common ca e of two lines sailing
parallel downwind, it's obviou Iy easier for the
longer line to detach one or more hip to obtain
rakes, while still engaging the enemy's entire line
broadside-to-broad ide and hind~ring him from
using the same tactic. If the vessels thus detached are
relatively weak ones (also more maneuverable) then
enough gunnery force should be stationed in the line
to di courage the foe from risking a rake to obtain a
devastating shot at the weakling.

As the battle proceeds, if you achieve your goal,
you will put forward a formation strong enough to
"break" your enemy's intcnded formation (or
unintentional conglomeration) and precipitate a
"general cha e" on terms favorable to you: this
could mean a superiority of force (at least a local
one) or a substantial lead in damage inflicted. he
"chase" a pect may not be so apparent in fighting a
well-organized and tenacious foe-but unyielding
oppostion will probably only make your victory
more rapid and decisive.

Scenario Design
Deciding on the ize of a Design-Your-Own

scenario is normally the first step. Multi- hip
actions are preferable in that they enable more to be
accompli hed by maneuver-so enough points for
more than one respectable hip should be allowed.
A handicap should also be considered. W &/M i
an ea y game to learn while playing, but a novice
should have at least a 20% edge in purchase point
over a veteran commander; experience can readily
compensate for that much advantage.

Before buying ships, both players should be
clear on victory conditions, including any special
feature uch as "friendly" board edges. Although
victory is usually conceded once either player's lead
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TABLE 2: Table to Equalize Wind Change Probability

Most players I've met have expressed some
degrce of dissatisfaction with boarding as practiced
in WS&IM. orne say. " ever grapple." Other
ignore even the most advantageou opportunities to
board, They eem to feel that melee omehow
violates the spirit of the game, One problem may be

Rule Variations
There are only a few rule refinement that I

would endor e to maintain authenticity in the game
(but not altheexpenseofsimplicity)and toenhance
the value of maneuver and cunning, All of thcm
should be easy to adopt for any scenario at the
players' mutual consent.

Rcgarding wind change determination. I believe
it hould be rolled for every turn, if at all. This
removes the temptation to reposition your hips for
a big wind change evcry third turn-an unreali tic
and di tracting factor, but a necessity if you're
playing carefully undcr the basic rule, sually I
eek to minimize wind changes since they disrupt

planned maneuvers, cause trafficjam more 'uitable
to TRIREME than WS&IM. and throw the
outcome of the game to chance (whenever some sea
lawyer gets in a difficult position. watch him start
whi tling for a wind change!) Rolling two dice for a
"12" each turn will yield half the probability of a
wind change that rolling one die for a "6" every third
turn does; this is usually an adequate elemelll of
uncertainty for me, But other wind changc number
equivalents arc given in Table 2, to yield the same
probable frequency of wind change that exists in the
historical scenarios.

8
7
6
4
2

Other
ORP

7
6
5
3
2

o 5
o 4
o 3
o 2
o I

TBP" OBP**

Optional Melee trength Per Crew Square

Kind of Boarding Party*

DBP"*
of

Raking
hip

Crew
Quality

Elite
Crack
Average
Green
Poor

·If a DBP obtains ); I odds compulcd using ilS ~nh~lI1(cd \'alue. it
caplures the an••eking ship. unle:!os an enemy DRP i~ on board. If so. it
conlinucs to Ight 'he DBI' (or the rcmulOing rounds until melee
ceases.

because the stakes are high-is thu inten,ified. The
hi torical tactic of grappling without immediate
boarding, relying instead on gunnery. becomes
more practicable. Yel boarding is made more
difficult. requiring a greater superiority in overall
crcw strength-so captains should be less inclined to
risk starting a game of "musical ships."

TABLE 3

"'Same as b..,sic g:Imc,

.... ·If grappled loenc:rny shir~ in both mkc ,lnd nonmkc ro:.-.itions. usc
the lower DBI' wtlue agninsl all aHackers.

I can find no historical objection to giving the
defending crew a strength edge: although melee
amid rope and fallen spars is surely a confused
fight, offense i bound to involve certain disadvan
tages. such a that of crossing the unsteady gap
between vessel in the teeth of pikes and mu kets.
The existence of elaborate system' of protective
nellingon apoleonic period hips uggest another
advantage of defense.

The difficulty of attacking clearly varies with
po ition, Thus. if the defending vessel has a rake. the
high, protruding bow or stern of the attacker is
grappled to the relatively low beam rail of the
defender. Therefore, crossing over should be only
moderately difficult. as is renected in the chart. If
the hips are in any other position. the attacker is
faced with either a narrow avenuc ofapproach (bow
to bow, tern to bow, etc.) or the wide, grinding gap
created by the "tumblehome" of two rounded hulls
grappled broadside to broadside, This results in the
enhanced strength which the table allows defenders
occupying non-raking ships.

Although it's not allowed in the rules except by
mutual consent, I believe a ve el should be able to
automatically throw off grapples which it originat
ed, without rolling on lhe ungrappling table, This
stands to reason since a ship'screwshould find it far
easier to locate and detach their own grapple lines
than the enemy's, U ing this interpretation simpli
fies disengagement from an unproductive grapple,

Another rule modification which affects grap
pling is really easier than it sounds-it involve
doubling all distances in the game. Gunnery. movc
ment and drifting ranges are double, although
each ship's turning ability remains the ame.
Thi increases the cale of the ship and provides for
greater articulation of moves and more concentra
tion of hips and firepower in the ame area. Since
grappling is still only allowed between "adjacent"
ship. it's po sible to achieve closer gunnery range
with less risk of melee, his system is wort h trying at
least-the "feel" of play actually benefits from il.

One final rule refinement which I favor (while
deploring its effects as dreadfully inhumane) is the
addition of"+I" to the grapeshot modifier for every
crew section which has been included in a boarding
pany on the target ship. This is to simulate the
gruesome effect of cannister shot on a crowded
deck. The rule should combine interestingly witll the

Equivalent umber
(rolled with two
dice every turn)

II (only)
9 (only)
7 (only)
7 or II
7 or 9
7.9. or II

a degree of incompleteness in the boarding rules
which occa ionally lead to tedious debate and
unpleasalll surprises. Grappling may also be too
dependent on luck, and therefore. too difficult to
incorporate in a firm battle plan. Boarding action'
are certainly difficult to withdraw from. and, if
inexpertly joined or overly prolonged, may trans
form the game from one of maneuver into a static
seaborne exerci e of land tactics. reminiscent of the
Battle of Actium.

Grappling can safely be hunned by mutual
consent of the players-yet an aver ion to boarding
i hardly consistent with your duty a a dedicated
naval officer. Instead I propose u ing the Optional
Melee Strength Tables (OM T), Table 3. It i
intendcd to alleviate the problem melllioned
above.

The OMST subtly change several aspects of
boarding. Mo t important. it provides an incentive
for the election of OBPs by giving them a higher
melee strength. As John Burtt' article points out.
there i currently no good use for them, since an
OBP ha the same trength. plus a chance of taking
the enemy ship without a struggle. Currently OBPs
tend to be elected only in ca es of unintentional
fouling where neither ide feel it can benefit from
melee-and even then the u picion lhal one'
opponent will dcsignate" BP" and u e the entirc
crew for gunnery often tempts players to designate
OBPs rashly. his situation lead to many co tly
and inconclusive melees. Beefing up the OBPs
creates a real likelihood that at lea t one ide in the
battle will tell off one or more of them, either to
rcsist a superiorforceorlo keep part ofthecrewfree
for gunnery. Since OBPs still only melee if attacked,
thcre remains the po ibility of the "attacker"
mu tering no BP's at all, but imply cannonading
the foe at range zero. he battle of wits implicit in
the game's boarding system-a thrilling fight

Probable Frequency
Of Consulting Wind
Change Table

every 18 turn
every 9 turns
every 6 turn
every 4.5 turns
every 3.6 turns
cvery 3 turns

6 (only)
5 (or greater)
4 (or greater)
3 (or greater)
2 (or greater
I (or greater)

Wind Change Number
(rolled with one die
every third turn)

become substantial. tne tallying system can help
make this appa rent. After ship selection it hould be
agreed whether there is to be any anchor ground.
Also select the wind change number. if any.

A nuid way to set up neet i to choose first the
quadrant (quarter) of the bard on which you'll
place your hips. When both players have done o.
determine the wind direction. Then both players can
et up simultaneously and blindly. u ing the box

covers as a screen. They should set up at least five
hexes back from the common board fold so as not to
begin in ide gunnery range-excess ships can be set
up off-board a long as they enter through the
designated area. This system i hi toricallyauthen
tic in that it allows both side only a limited degree
of choice regarding the weather gage: one side is
likely to be able to seize it if desired. This procedure
provides a wider variety of encoulllers than the
straitlaced battles, follo\ ing the "fighting in truc
tions," which tend to re 'ult from starting out equal
before the wind,

Note for scenario where miniatures are used:
The Valiant line of ship miniature can be used on a
grid of one-inch hexes with no game rule change
required. To make hip readily identifiable in large
scenario, they may be placed on top of the
numbered cardboard counter supplied in the game,
'Tufts of cotton can be placed a a reminder which
ship have fircd, giving a reali tic appearancc of
smoke. All this combines the smooth playabilit of
WS&IM with the esthetic appeal of a miniatures
game.
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couts reporl the centipedes advancing on the
right. Though rough ground for normal infantry,
these multi-legged devils eem to be having little
trouble. The General sends the bulk of his veteran
Grass Hoppers, along with his pider equipped
with fly-paper, to meet this threat. But where are the
Hornet? The General orders more scouts into the
air.

A messenger from the left flank indicates the
Armadillo has eaten up half of the Mercenaries and
Roaches again t him, and seems insatiable. Great.
The General thinks, a Baby Armadillo with a hearty
appetite. Time for drastic measure? The experi
mental sneezing powder? Yet, hadn't the scientists
worked on the "heavy pepper" program just for such
a contingency? A general can have no ethic except to
beat the enemy. The decision is made.

One capsule should do. Very volatile SlUff. A
Roach with the nickname "B-29" volunteers to carry
the payload. The General gives him his orders
personally.

The Grass Hoppers, using the fly-paper, have
managed to halt the entipedes advance. The
fighting is vicious. Legs lay everywhere.

Suddenly, a screeching whine fill the sky. The
Hornet·. The Roaches are caught on the ground and
slaughtered by the dive-bombing Hornets. Only a
few manage to take off, some with their wings on
fire. And outnumbered, the e few are cake.

"B-29" get through. A perfect hit. Reaction is
quick. The Armadillo takes it in the snit.

Ber erk, he begin to trample everything in his
way, including units of both forces. He plunge into
the center of the pasture, sneezing convulsively.
Many of the Hornets are blown right out of the air.
In a frenzied dash, he bursts onto the left flank
crushing hundreds of hi own entipedes stuck in
the fly-paper. Continuing, he runs over the bluff,
and i gone.

The General now commits his armor. A mop-up
job. The surviving Hornets withdraw in confusion.
The entipede are massacred. The battle ends.

The General inspects the field. Ca ualties are
high. The un. now low in the sky, reflects off a
melted watch wrapped around a long, thin bone,
glinting of the future. Time ha slipped away. The
General knows his glory will be fleeting. &

Behind The General, a bicycle, one wheel gone.
handlebars bent, sits on it seat. Its bell begins to
ring in the wind. The General has an urge for ice
cream. Round One.

Reconnai' ance repOrtS that the Armadillo is
advancing on the left flank. The General is not
surprised, this i the weak spot. He dispatches the
Mercenaries, with a squadron of Roaches as air
cover, to meet him (or her).

The eneral will try to scare the rmadillo off.
knowing he is a green combat unit. Otherwise, The
General may have to sacrifice a large part of his
force as food, hoping the Armadillo will overeat and
have 10 nap. Armadillos are known for their
gluttony!

The General has been ordered to head a Hopper
Army.

His force will contain 32 Divi ion of ras
Hoppers, 7 Squadrons of Flying Roaches. 15
Division of Armored Japanese Beetle, I Division
of Spider Engineers, and 4 Divi ions of Mercenary
Red Ant. Well trained, well equipped. and veteran
combat units, there are no bugs here.

Intelligence inform' The General that hi
adversary has a force containing 4 Squadrons of
"Old" Hornets, I quadron of" ew lite" Hornet,
4 Divi ions f Amphibious Centipedes, and a Baby
Armadillo.

From a bluff, The General survey the rocky
pasture that will be the battleground. Laden with
prehistoric human bones, it is a graveyard to the
un. Belying no age, feigning no grace, and hiding

no secrets, it reveals a history of torments. One more
to come.

To the right, an area of rough ground filled with
jagged egg shells. In the center, embryos, apparently
from the egg on the right, congealing in the sun. To
the left, thick, high grass and weeds, dotted by
petrified rock.

On the far side of the pasture stands a giant
cro s. Through binoculars, The General reads the
words on it, written in gold-J ES S SA YES. He
miles a he pot the mailer word below these.

scrawled in white, spray paint-B T ESPOSITO
ORES 0 I THE REBO ND. Probably on a tip

in, he thinks.

By Alan Moon

*KRIEGSPIEL
'LUFTWAFFE
'PANZERBLITZ
*STALINGRAD
'RUSS CAMPAIGN
'WATERLOO

'AFRIKA KORPS
'ANZIO
'BLITZKRIEG
'BULGE
'D-DAY

Tired 01 playing SOlitaire or humiliating
the same opponent day alter day} You may
be good in yow game room but what can
you do against a good player from another
part of the country? There's only one way
to find out - play them by mail' PBM i; an
easy· to· learn and convenient·to·use system of
playing fellow garners across the nation. A
special CRT and combat resolution system
makes iI impossible to cheat' PBM is an
entirely different experience from face·to·
face play. It has made better garners of
many who have tried it, and all those who
have mastered il. PBM is Ihe only way to
participate in the many national tourna·
ments held regularly for Avalon Hill games.

PBM EQUIPMENT

Each kit sells for $6.90 postpaid and
includes enough materials (4 pads) to play
virtually dozens of games, including adden
dum sheets which list grid-coordinates for
those games not already possessing them.
Half kits consisting of two pads and all the
pertinent instructions sell for $3.50 post
paid.

Kits are available for the following
games:

Due to contractual obligations with our
exclusive distributors we cannot accept mail
orders for games from Australia, Britain, Ger
many, Greece, Italy or Japan. Such order' must be
placed with our exclusive distributors whose
addresses you'll find listed on Page 2 of this
magazine. Orders for parts and airmail sub crip
tions to the GENERA Lare not ubject to this ban.
APO and PO addresses of U.S. servicemen
likewise are nOI subject to this ban. We al 0 urge
you to get in touch with the distributor for your
country in regards to placing your GENERA L
subscription through him which in most cases will
result in considerable savings for you.

FOREIGN
READERS

use of the OM . Of cour e. any commander i
exploiting such a bloodthirsty tactic deserves the I

harshest moral censure. But then war makes beasts I
of us a I!. I

I have made all the above observation' and
propo al' not intending to impose a new. stultifying
set of Fighting Instructions on the art of war under
sail. My aim is rather to circulate my ideas among a
Band of Brothers and provoke thought. and
po ibly controversy. which will improve the'
general level of play. I hope these doctrines will help
get a ten-guinea sword voted to you by the aval
Society. If not. put up the bravest fight possible. so
that in the end you can say. like the dying el n,
'Thank God I have done my duty.'"
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A.H. Philosophy ... COl1linued/rom Pg. 2, Col. 3

SPI AH

Name ab r h rbi Name ab r h rbi

Irgang. 3b 4 1 2 0 Reed, .... cf 2 I 0 ,
BL,.lccini. ss 4 0 0 0 Shaw, If 4 2 1 0
Herman. cf 4 1 1 0 BU'ke. 3b 4 4 4 0
Perez. 1b 4 1 1 0 $inigaglio. let 4 2 , 0
Ryer, scf 4 2 2 2 Coates, ref 5 2 4 3
Goldbe,ger. ,f 4 0 , 0 GreenwOOd, C , 0 0 1
Milkuhn.lf 4 0 I 0 Wetzleberger. c , 0 0 0
Buaerfield. c 2 0 0 0 McCauley. 1b 3 0 , 3
Berg. c 1 0 0 0 Uhl, 2b. rf 4 0 0 0
Goldbe,g. c I 0 0 0 R, Dolt, 2b 0 0 0 0
Lindemann. 2b 3 0 0 0 J. Dott. ss 4 0 2 0
Nolan, p I 0 0 0 Milligan, p 2 , , 0
Hessel, P I 0 0 0

37 5 B 2 34 12 14 B

Put briefly, the Benign Neglect System (BS
for short) of instruction requires the minimum of
pre·game practice. and puts stress upon totally
avoiding all forms of preparation for the athletic
endeavor. In the case of the Swallows, this
meant avoiding all practice, except for one half
hour stint the day prior to the game to familiarize
the team with the rules of play and the various
types of equipment used in softball. Naturally.
the coach was not in attendance and this ses
sion was cancelled due to lack of interest.

Professor Coates also recommends consum
ing vast quantities of beer prior to and during the
contest. and the absence of this beverage on the
AH bench was given as the principal reason for
SPI's scoring 5 runs off Swallow's ace Bruce
Milligan. and the heretofore unheard of ability of
Manager Coates to stand erect throughout the
contest.

It should be pointed out that the Swallows
won handily despite rumors of foul play on the
part of the New Yorkers. Why. for example, did
Tom Shaw's spikes suddenly fall apart in the
middle of the game, after almost thirty years of
faithful service? Better yet, where did the eight
cases of beer that Coach Coates brought to the
game disappear to (at least one of which was for
the team)?

the somewhat convoluted title of "FOR THE
HARD CORE (very limited appeall " While this
means that you may now be able to pick up
copies of CHANCELLORSVILLE, STALINGRAD,
JUTLAND, ANZIO and CAESAR'S LEGIONS in
your local shop, don't expect to find them in the
big discount chains such as TOYS R US. Our big
customers tend to cherry pick only the hottest
items anyway and are unlikely to stock these
items, Furthermore, if it proves too costly to
keep these items in stock you may find them go
ing the way of the dinosaur. Such a fate has
already befallen FRANCE 1940 which will be
discontinued when present stocks run out. (';>

line which precludes them from ordering certain
titles at trade discounts. Our rationale was that
such limited sales appeal titles would languish on
the shelf and with the resulting slow turnover
would result in less frequent reorders for AH
games in general. In addition, such games did
not generate enough volume to make large print
runs viable, When printed in smaller quantities,
various economies of scale were lost and
therefore we needed the full retail markup to
warrant keeping these back listed titles in print,
Still. the small dealer complained that we were
doing him an injustice so in the interest of better
public relations with the small retailer we are of
fering our entire mail order line to the trade under

5 8 4
12 14 3

ORIGINS 79 BOX SCORE

SPI 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 2
AH 2 1 2 0 2 0 2 3 '

·2 Out when game Slopped due to time limit THE MULTI·NATIONAL CURRENCY EXCHANGE GAME

GOOD NEWS FOR HOBBY SHOPS

ORIGINS V TOURNAMENT WINNERS

E; 8uccini 12l, Shaw. Burke, Uhl. Pe,ez (21; 2BCoates 13l, Shaw.
Milligan; Hr; Ayer; SF: Reed. Greenwood

Name IP R ER Hits Walks K

Nolan IL. 0·1) 3 5 4 5 4 0
Hessel 4% 7 3 B 3 0
Milligan IW, 1·01 8 5 2 8 1 2

Anendance: 63

to play With it, Foreign Exchange mighl Just be Ihe
greatest money game to come along sonce Monopoly.

Ironically. it doesn'l come WIth any money All
financial transactions are recorded on a variety of
accounting Pads Included" you're onto pencilS. you'll
love th,s game (some enterpnsmg money·market
enthUSiasts have already programmed Ih,s game on
compuler).

You-as company head-deCide where In Ihe
world (lIterally) you want to establls sales and
manufacturing offices. ThiS IS done at the beglnnong
through a round ottradong CIty Cards among players
unlil everyone IS satlslled they've outsmarled their
opponents

From thiS poont on, a varoety of Situations and
ha penstances Will determon likely changes In
currency rales. You-the manipulator-must plan Ihe
strategies you Ihonk best to maXimize gains

Three Games in One
Foreign EXchange was deSigned by a profeSSion·

al money·management expert and executive olhcer
01 he leading finanCial onSlltutlon. What IS duck soup to
him. however. might be unlalhonable to the novice.
ThaI'S why Ih game comes In Ihree verSions a
"Beglnnlng" verSion for game buffs onlrogued by
money games: the "Intermedlale" game lor those with
a cursory knowledge of whars gOing on wllh lorelgn
currency: and Ihe "E~pert" game for those eoplewho
really have a yen lor Ih,s sort of thong

For 2 fO 4 players ages t2 & up
$15 relail

Be forewarned' ThiS game might not be for you
unless you are a student 01 t e International money
market Or, you are IUSI plain curious as 10 why the U S
dollar is worth less and tess despite the fact thai we
are stili the strongest nation in the world.

In facl. thiS game is so esoteric you won't find It in
many stores Simply put, Foreign Exchange is no a
toy

A perfect simulation of the international currency
situation. it is'

International companies realo2e gains and losses
when changing currency rales aller the value of lheir
Income and assets In ore.gn countroes. ThiS game
simUlates this sltualion by letling players own and
manage muill-nalional companies in various cilies
Ihroughou the world. As in the real world. changing
conditions require each player to make constant
deciSions aller cons,derong hiS company's financial
resources-and what he expects hiS opponenls 10
make-against the cost of allernative protective
strategies.

The Iranian 011 Situation of early '79 IS a claSSIC
real·Iofe exampte. Iran furnishes less than 7% of
America's petroleum needs Yet i s unavailabilily has
done more to devalue the dollar against gotd than any
economiC croses since the depreSSion of 1939. Why
so, you may ask,

Playing Foreign E;<ehange Will give you Insight into
this question. and you'll ave fun dOing so because the
game focuses on the Inter-player relationships
Without such interplayer relationships. no game IS fun

Bruno Sinigaglio
Bill Shude
Jim Rubel
Pete Petrone
Ray Ulman
Jim Graham
Peter Kemp
Steve Walburn
Paul O'Neil
Jerald Pazdalski
William Paxton
John Hancock

AH CLASSIC 500
CROSS OF IRON
FOOTBALL STRATEGY
KINGMAKER
RAIL BARON
RICHTHOFEN's WAR
RUSSIAN CAMPAIGN
SPEED CIRCUIT
USAC INDY 500
WAR AT SEA
WIN. PLACE & SHOW
WOODEN SHIPS

This month's column ends with some
welcome news for hobby shop owners.
Specialist retailers 'in the warga me field have fre
quently complained about our 'Mail Order Only'



I Letters to the Editor

D<>n Eisan
D.n••. TX

*****
G<ntkm<n,

Tho.. of n' tho' PBM "",)" qU"kly learn<d
,h.t tl>< PL 1~40(Vol. IS. r>:o. 21 unlr,didn', 0'"
numl><" on th."" Thi, "'ill "Oa" a p'oblom if .nd
"'hen fOU try to us< them in' PBM gam<, If we
numhe' 'I><m wi'h ou' own I'<,,,,oal .nd ooi4""
.~'''em it won', b< much ~oIp. A PBM pm< "'''h
'10'O unit iden,ir"ali"n ')':Il<m. would b< a, hard 10
pl.~· •• 0", wi,~ou, a .ymm.

I .ub"'i' thi. 'y"<m a,. pos,ible un;'",..1PL
19f1) unil id<ntif",,,ion numbo,ing ,y'lOm, I,'. no,
"'in< bo""u.. r.. ju" fl' tho PI. 1941) uni,', in'o
tl>< PI" in tl>< oriiin.' PL '~"t<m,

(l) 1120/1lll
(II 11lS
(¢) 11)0/1135
(6) 114(l/114~

(I) 11lQ
(2) 716/)/1161
(2) 1170/1171
(6) 1180/1185

AMR·3S
AMC·35

'"'",~
~"

"'"'
*****

l)"ar M, G".n,,'nod:
I ",pondod to ~'ou, ,un''')' ,n ,~, "~I'<"ed

-l"n" 0' "'no" fo'm." Ilo,,',,~,.• ,implo -no" '0
i"m 01 doe, n"t .d<qu,,,'y «pre" the m'gni'ud<
of m}' di''''n'. I am ..ry much .p,n" "",;,n,
""un'", as • >""..al in.." if it ~ill moan .n
inc".,.. ,nmy'"b"',ip"on, T"include 'hem .. th<
«,,, 0o," "'ould mean 'oa' C"e')·on. ,,'00
pu"ha"" tho Gt'Nf;HAI. ~'"old II<lp pay fOf
<oun,e" tha, "nl)". po"ion 01}'OU, reade" would
u,... I ba"c on ido. wb<t~er '0" pOrtion ,,'''old bo
the maj",i'}' 0' no'. bo' il doo>n', m'lter. I h,,',
onl~' a o<".in "omber of d"II,,, '0 .pcnd on my
onjo)men, "f'he h"hb)' .nd '0 "k m< '0 .""od.
pa" of them '0 ,uPP"" 'Omeol'>( 01..•• hobby i,
unf,i'. ThOk 'hat t~i", 'hat i' i, fai, m.;- send
'I><ir con"ibu'ion' to m< '" ,~>t I can o'd., th,
Co..' S<. M;dw'ay Vari.o, k,t,
lopn M, Rhode>. h.
CI.)". WV

To ,he oditot:
When arc ;-ou guy, gOlOg '0 g<o you,

re,,,,,o,;y< bultS in g,.,1 JI i, oow) w.:<~, in,o
F.b,u.ry. ond I "ill h.... n·' ,«<i.'ed ,h. No,,·Oo<
inuo of THEGENt·RAL. La«n.... ha. b«n an
""emel)" eo",mon occu,ren« In ,I!< fou, ye.,.
1""0 ,u"..ribod '0 THE GENERAL. p.,hap' 'ho
l .. Gf«nwood eounl<' in SQUAJ) LEADER
do..""'. a -3 ORM. "n<Cliog t~o f.o, ,h" ,~.

GENERAL', cdi'o' "n't ..<m '0 ..Ill' ,I><troop.
'0 gell~' mago,io, 00' in ",m,,~iog «..mbl;ng a
"o,on.hk 'i""', Sc,iou,ly. whO! 1:0<> on?
A"hu, wan"
CHn'"" Como". NY

1M pmbl,m U I~O' 1.1. G.nnwO<>d d~,,,', ~.'"

4~J' 1rwp,.

00" M,. C,«ow",,";
Enol<>s«l you w;1l fond my re.pon .. to you'

,u'..y on p. 32 of TIlE GENERAL. Vol. I~, No,
6. I "'ould like to .dd 'hot you hit ,I!< na;1 on toe
h'ad wh.n you ..Id: "Tb. p'o.",,"i.'e bUl'O' gets a
<n.... to ,,'.'uoto tho pmo;n que"ion "Ln
o,d" to ju"ify majo' emp~a.j, on f<>lU"',

In my pa"ioular ""... 'ho fOalu,o> in the La"
''''0 GE."ERAL$ con"in«<l me 'h., I would
,njoy A I H ASSA VJ. T ON CR tTEbu' would nO'
.njoy SUBMARINE, Con>«\ll<ntly I bo" pu,"
chascd lh. form« ond indrtrl tnjoy illO fot,

lI.nl: in th.". you or< 00 I~' ';ght tr.ok ., lar
.. toi, , ..dor i' con«,,,,,d.
Tom V.;I

Poughk«p''''. NY

*****

*****
D.. ,AH:

Fi," of all. Volumo I~, #S "'in, '" pi"", Out
01 my fo'" ,,,ar', ,ubscription. Volum< IS. o.
boml><d out io I.,t pl.«, Smcc I 0"" nO in1<""
in ••ubm.';no gu""ng pme. the i""" flukd,
Hu, Volunt< IS. ~S "'O,,~ht up lhe yea", .." ..Ie
.nd Ala" MOM w.. you, MVP. I h.,,,.',,'oj·,fol'
tha' VITI' could I>< eoupled to MIDWA Y ,ul"
for. I'aoifoc·wid. ,uPC' pme .nd 01. """" h••
"i"uallj' a«ompli'hod 0 boginnin~ of '~aI.

I "o<ntl}" bough' C""/Mol,,, .nd h"'e
o'd"ed ,II of you, .'.ri,n' ,h«". I .m on. w~o
doe,n', f«l. few ,w. doll'" bore 0' thoro fo'
pm, mal<,i.l, '0 he a problem, TI><" w;II.I~.. ~"

bo ,~, ""nny p,oohe" bo' 'oi, hobby i. 'u"",
ehoop ",,",po,ed "ith o'he", Wa'pm;nJ ha' a
p,,,,,calad.'.n,,ge bu, • p,~'e~o'oli<., di>ad ... n·
'age, Fo' <.. ",pk. 0>" S j''''' 0 pc""o oao
.""umulal< sa)" 2(J g.mo••nd nume",u, add·on,
""o"h ..."u, S250. Th;, I<>ok' h'e • m."i,',
<X""nditu" on • ",illy" hob"y ... ho"..a b.llo, f.o
0' th<.,., ioe' o.n .""nd thai mueh on • j'eal "';,h
no,~ing '0 ,no", fo' i, 00' .d,·an,.ge i.,,~ ho,..
",me'hing '0 ,how but it ean look ...."oful ;f
.'"",'ed in ,bo w,on~ PC"""''''''', So j ."ongly
'g'o<: w'i'h hUl"ing ,,"a ooun'", fo' • ,.",onabk
f« and '0',11 <on,inue '0 do '0. I ,~in' }'OU ,hould
",.... how ohoop ,hi. hobo}' "al';- i, coml"'''d
",i'b o,h" "'aJ" '0 hlnw m"""y
Ron IkJltrun"
lJ-og",., NJ

*****
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0211/0214
IS31[39,
J~41/49

(2) 3100/3101
(2) 310113103
(I) )1(}4
(I) S200
Il) 63001630J
(6) 7101/1106
(9) 7200/12Oi
(9) 7303/1)11
(6) 1SOO/7lQS
16) 7707/7112
(I) 9100
($) 9200/9204

G<rm.n Unit'.
37MM (4)
lnr liS)

'"221-<;
m.s

...... ult Cun GWI
T.nl 00"'0)'<' PVG 47
T.ok, PZKW I

PZKW II
PZKW III
PZKW 38
PZKW IV
HE Il3
STUK...

A,m. Ca"

Ai,

Tow«l Gun'
'nf,ntry

'b. Edi,o, haye • ';gb' 10 establi.h ,be fo,m ..
and co"lOn, of ,acb issuo, My r.", "ono.
how""". i. fo' br<aking yoo' own iuidelin•.
You h.....1,,")':1 ".t«l "p,oyid«l ,he .,,"k on
,be f.".'ed iam. did no, ..««I ov« balf 'h<
i"ue," Now don', )'Ou think you w<n' ju" a 11,·
11< '00 f., in ,hi. COl i"",,~ M. m."" 011.""
tbe pmes ,~at hOY< mor< of • ta",,,,,, n ...o,
""mp'i.cd .Imo" th< on,i,o i"u'. Tb<rO "",
no'hin. for • I.,se segm<n' of 'be wargamlllJ
communi'y 'hOI p,do" 'he o"",,,;"nol 0'
""«Sic <nooun1<" 0"" 'h' ,.0''''a1. The oth<r
f.ult 'ha' I would rond i' ,h" yon do no, OWly
tbe ..me ,ul" 10 an )'Ou, r"lu'ed gam... MI{)·
WA Y wa' limitod to ,;. P08<>. SUBMARINE
and D·DA Yonly hod II, Up un'iI ,hi. i"oe"'o"
of 'ho o,h.. foatu,o' filkd up iu" aoou' half of
each i"u•.

AIIi.d Unit',
TQwtd GUnl 2 Ibr AT (4) 02OO102OJ

l5MM AT (3) Ol~/O:r06

47MM ...T (2) OlO11020S
1SMM AT (I) 0220
lOMM"'A (I) O)lO
2SMM ... A (I) ons
17MM (2) 0400/0401
1SMM (4) 0410/(}41)
Ig Ib' 110'0' (3) 0420I~l2

18/lSlb,lI"w (3) ~l51(}4n

lnlan'ry Inf, (18) 1531[39.
IS41/49

T"",pO" W'gon, (6) 21001210S
Chenill<te (4) llQOI250)

Mm. C." MOtti. (2) .lOOOIJOOI
Panha'd (l) JIOI/llOl
Doiml" (I) )410

T.nk. All (61 7OOO1700S
AI2 (3J 100617008
MVIH (8f 101017011
AIO (S) 10lO/702'
AU (3) 102517027
H)5 (6) 11001710S
1139 (6) 1110/111~

COl (}(imU'tdly ,00/( up mo",s~ I~ Vol.
1"6 t~on I ",'ould~o",liktd. Thtidtoll,ng'h 01
oj""u'" would IHI~ 1~,S·ll pag<.o~g" Urifor.
lu"o"ly. quoli'y onolyU",,1 mOI'fwl 01 ,~, SOrt

/1-1•• ,lfNi.ow p"'...~INi u, ",,;,h ~/, .. ondlor /H.
I~n, W~,nl~ .. wlw'Ip<rW"'o/>t:on,x_
«plicn'" p;", 01 """;"l I rc><"" 'h, .~hI '0
mok, ,X«P';OM. In IIt~eos<. I I"l Ihol 1M op.
portunity '0 ptCMnt 0 w<1I J,j", >ludy in ",m·pi,,.. N1,h""Iw~ Irogm<nlM .,yl' o ...rroM 1M
importa,,« 01 mo;ntoining 0 /H'''' wlon« 01
,ubj<cl '"01/'-. 11 Mn,'h<k" 'ltould />t:",gorrhd
"'On ,x«p,;on 10 Ih, rul<,

I;IQ"I"I,,,, ,,,,,,.doy ~,' "'m .Qm, "'" "-[I~

"m"~er t:a>l"" F,,,," '''''''Ki<-k".1KaI", ~u'fi"
I~' ,;"', h<inx •.' 0" 9u;" rl"",,1 M'''~ "". 111,,,1
,,"'." "I STAI.INGRAIJ 0",1 RUSSIAN CAM·
PAIGN .",1 <">;sic,, n" "1'1"""""", ,-" 'h<
im""dio" lUlU"

D.., D<>n:
FI"t 1<1 me say ,hot ,han~' '0 th' info coo·

cc,ni"ll th< Vi.ibi)ity labl.. we h"'e now had.
oban« to repl.;- 81SMARCK ond (,00 i' '0 bo a
m""o 1><"0' gam' tha" w. h.d f"" concluded.
Somo of u. old war ho,... ~",'e ~,own to ,..Ill'
appreda'" A"aJon Hill "''''' ,b. y.. rs and Ih.i,
ded;oa,ion '0' ~""'< pl.ye,·, ~amo. Man ",,';ve
membe' of AHIKS I .,,,, appr«i.le you' com·
mo"" .nd .n""u'08men' 0'" ,I>< ul'ComillJ new
edition of BULGE. It i' my "",,,,n.' f«lini 'bot
,ho.. of u, w~o enjoy PH~' h... fo' too kollJ ",.
m.ined .ilen' and haye 'tied '0 modify ,~e lame
,y\'<rn 0' .<o<pt m.ny mail;ni' '0 pl.y mo" of
'h< ,«<nt "in'08eofgamo" We 'hould bo I<o'ini
p<'Opl< lilo you'klf koow bo'" mueh 10< .p.
p,ooi.t< you' effort, in ou' I><hall w;,h .uppO"
of Av.lon Hill in g<no,al.

A I.,gt llouqU<1 gIll'S 10 AH offl}n~ in plO·
du<ini the ... dan' rounl<U .nd 0""''' on MID·
WA Y. II ~., re,u"..ted an old f,iend and h..
mad. >ome new cOnye'" '0 its rnjoy.bl. play, I
ha.. on' ,ul&..,ion ""nccrning tbo ,ul .
E.labli.b;ng I yictO'y pO;n' f'" <...,y ,~ ....
plann dn,fOycd I. oo",pl<o<ly OU' 01 lin< "'ith
,be "alue of the ship., Taking 'he 'impl<>l .itua
'ion you will qu"'kly ... tb.. most a"ack••"
mad. ,,'i,~ 1-1 odd,. Usini thi' ., a g.use ;,
docsn't tah a moth whi. '0 ftlu" OUt Ibal wi'h
,h,« a".<~. you "ill 10.. on 'be 3""3IIe of 9
pl.n•• , If tho value of tho .hi!' (and mo" .,. 3 0'

• pOints '0 .io' wi'h ) 0' • hi,,) i, 'be ",me U tho
«_'ed I"",. to plonn 'hor' i' """"hinl
""01\1, In many 0.... the pl.n. 10.... will I><
mo,.;n poin" 'b.n 'be .inki"ll of 'ho 'bi!, !><il'l
ar'ack<d, I would ,u2ge" nO mot< Ihan one vic·
,ory I"'int fo' ....'y ~ pl.n" '0" i,. 'i"'< do....
'0 "olity.

I hav, follo....d "i'h gr<" int..... 'h< eon·
tro.'<"y cono<:,nillJ 'ho 'hotgu" app'oaeb '0'"
ticl« ., oppo«d '0 tho p'cdomina""o of
""Y<r08< '0 the fealuro '''''''0. C."ainly )'Ou a,

*****

".lil<, Don. 'hal ~'OU ha.'< J"" b«n ,ubJwod '0
.no'he, 'WQ Coa,noy Royi,ion,?)

A, llu..'e imphed. I f.oI lh,,' a oompkto
'ed",gn of STAI.INGRAD i, in ",der, An)',u<h
red<>ign .hould d«i.i.'elj· ,no,no< ,he bi"o''''al
n..·o' .od o"",.,ional ""'PO of the pme "hik aI
,he ,"mo time avoid ,I>< ,u"",fluou'. muIH-pha ..
compl"i'y all 'no p""akn, in con,ompo,.'),
gom. " .. ig"ing. My O"'n humbk "d<sign fealu'es
a <tand"d 22 x 28 map.o.,.t wh'oh pu" Mo<oo,,'
27 Iso.'<> f,om Wa ..... w." opp<»<d toS1'AU'·G.
RAI)', 21 1>0", ond TRe, 20 1><,<>. I h,,~ 'w'"
p,,,poK<l ord." of ballk' an ahh""i""d 0"0
<mp~a""ng ,implif"'d comba' ,'"ng'h, aod
anolher "ne whICh po"ul'l<•• ,u,iou, but
"ff""i"e compo,il< of p,,"'", and "'''''m'
Hu",.n units, I, goo, "'IIhou, '"I"ing 'bot I h,,'<
aho p,opa,od "reamli"'d 'u", wo,eh ,n<lud<
>olutio,,", '0 diff",ult "'''able, ,,,,,10 .. 'h<
"'deploy.... nl of $ib<,ian R",,,.'o, .nd 'he
d""and",,,nt and ...."" of onci,cled un;".

I though' y"u m'gh' I>< inre"".d 10 ko"",
'hOI Rohe" IImdl,;, .'cry g<ncrou,ly ollowed m<
I" oopy~.. 10" ,url·,,'ing FALL HARHAHOSSA
m.p 'h«l and a ""'red ."if.o, it i, iod«d. H<
al,o p",,'idcd mo "';,~ a oopy of hi< unpu",;.lsod
KORPS HARBAHOSSA. Th"," my eollocoion 01
Hu"i.n Fron, pmo> i' n"w mo" than eompl"<.
liter. Ill". 1 ho"" 'hot h. ",m.d.) doc, a ,"yi'ion
aOd "i"ue of FAI.L BARIIAROSSA. F,,,
,,'hatO"" nall'$ .nd .mhigui,,,,, i, "'.\" b••,o hod, it
non<lhd,,, p,...n" a umq"" in'«p"lat;on 01
WWII 1.00 """,."on,.

Fin"II)', Don, I ,,'.nt '0 'Mnl )'ou.nd Avalon
lIill fo' tho ",.:cp'i"<n<"'oo ,oler.no< ~'ou h,ve
,ho~'n ,hi. ;nc",rig,bl< """io"i", I" ~«:ping,,'i,~

il> ".lu, '" '0< hobbj, A"al"n 11111 bo. ,hown
itklf to me t" I>< big in tho: 1><" "n" of ,he ~'o,d,

LOUIS H, COATNEY
Juneau. Ala.k. 9'180.1

A, l.i, back and r«<>n.id" my a""" Ieome
'0 'h' ",oolu,ion 'h;" .u,,~ an « .. n.i,~ 'u'"
,,,,i,;on and expan'i"n fo' Sl'AI.ISGRAIJ
~'ould p'ol>;,bl}' I>< """ed on ilS .atl)' "'op"".rd
.00 un;' counl<,. and would pmbabl)' meon.n
U1\>«t~'abk il'>(O't.$t in (1}"'~It~,I} and ~I.)'i"g

'ime in anI' O'"nt, (lnciden'ally. applj';ng "'}'
"."sed S1'A UNGRAf) pm< .yorem to TRe,
''''P'o''ed map""ard and ordet ofba"" ma~" 10'
"',,)" int,,<>ting gam< in i'",If. lou' inc"o", ,he
-o"",.,ioool Mo,'em.nt IIonu'" '0 3 m",,,m,n,
f.<1o," fo' Ru"ian uni",1 W;'~m tho con1<.. of
nld STAUSGRA/)\ pl.y.b,lity. I do think ,~"'

r,.,••impl. 'uk "~ang,, <an .oli""n 'ho o'iginal
pme ""n,Od"abl)", Ch.nge I: Ru"ian units ma)"
only "ook 2 uoil' d«p. C~aoge II: U... 2-4-60u1
41.S<p 41·00< 41) Ru"i.n "pl.ccmen' ,al<
",heduk and add KiO" '0 ,he ,""eI of "pla«ment
eit"'. Change III: On a "Dba<t2"" <om"", ",ul,.
th< der,ndinJ unil> are ",,,,,'ed 1 he•., ., ,he
."ader w;,~<, and 're flip""d up,ide down: '1><)
""'j' not I>< mo"cd or u"d in an a"a<k by '~e

def'"d" in hi, o~'n immedia,,'}' 101l"winJ play""
'u'"' after the 'nd "f 'ltat pllll'",,'uln. tll<~' are
,~o n,p""d 'igo' ,id' op aod foncHon o,,'mally.
Change IV; U.. 'heAFRIKA KORPSAu'omot"
V""o'y 'uk. Chang. V: In ,h. p,,,..g:.me ",·up.
til< Ru"ian pla~'er must place", ka" ono of hi,
"ni" on ca"h Ru..i.n m.j", <i'}' 11<•• (Do )"00

1.83 l!<IOl< "(6:1) m.y- .nd '011""00< -n",
,ff«t, of .II",,",<J o'-."un .,..ok> oc<u,"
I.S.S Del.,. da",", ,nt;'.'y. eh,ng. I lI,ht<, 1.11. S
.n" add -No II.,,,,.,!" ord.r> '0 Germa" un;"ar<
...i~r>cd no,," and la" <ff"", ;n ,he r,,'lo,,-,03
11"""0 p~.).. , tU'n,"'

II,B. and 111.8. D,I.., -lO,,,nd,d-.•nd
,.bol;'"" -Cump.ign··

1\'.('.1 Add "north of 'I'>< ohm... dom,,,,,,·
"00 1;".,-

IV.E. Dc1<,. <nli",ly
V.A.I. [lel.,c -,od maJ'" oi,y-.•od -.11-,

,.""i,",o -armor. a'mo,,"<1 iofan"~'. and 0"":J1·
'y- Add I' ,A.J. "Unocoupied Hu"ian majo, oi,y
~.., OO>t .oy Axi, uni' 'wo mo,'«n<n' laoto" '0
<n,,,.-

\'.8.l. Add "'olel)"- I><,woon "'a"."b'" &
-"o,,·mer

\'.0. [)<I<10 ,n,i'e1;- .'on, """h all o'her
"fmn«. to H"ak'hfOugh Mowm<n..

1'1.8, D.lolo ",nme"m,-
1'11.0. "u"ian uni!> m"~' onl)" he "acked

'~'O d«p
1'111.8. Hopl.« .. follo~'" -Hu,,;an ".

pla«mon' oiti<> and >oU"'" a" now L<ningr'd,
Mo",o"'. KiO\'. and S'al,ogfad. 10 I)"«ml><,,
1941, an additional mon'hl,' repl.«mon, ,ource
romes in'o <Xi"..... in tho U,.I, off 'Iso ..""n
'~I< of the mapb""d. In Ow:mbo'. 1942 l'<O
ano'lso, monthly repla«men' >Ou,« comes in,o
o'i"<""" in th< Ur.I,.·

VIII.(" Repla.. a, folio"'>; "'The Hu,,;an
'oplacemen' p,od.,,"ion now' Isog,n, '0 Jul)·. 1941
.. a ro« of 6 fa<oo" p." fOp"'«men' on)" ,ourco
pc,monlh."

\'Ill.t:, Hopla"" a, lollow-. "In Oo<emhe'
1941. ,~< A"i, replacemon, ,at< bog,n,., 6 PO'
month ond in Oo«ml><, 1941 inc".... '0 9 "'"
month,"

XI.A.6 .• l)"k,o "'Ru"ian"
XI.A,1.b C~.oge ,;'" 1000 '0: -I'ha.. in tho

plo..., tu,n p,io, '0 'ho 'u", 'hey go in eff.. ,,
Add XII.I:. "A uni' '0, 1'<'" 0<1)' on,"a

"'""ollcd by 'ho o"'ning pla;-o' remam, in ,upply
«"n if ""bted by tltod."·

NOTE: n. old $<Olion XII 0", boooddolod
'"""'y .""~ lhe re,ul, 'ha' all ,u~uont ,,,,Hon,
a" "umherod one los"

Add XIll.l), "An) armo, 0' .,m""d iof"n_
"I" un" "'hioh bogin, i" O""""ional Mo.'emen,
~ in .n i",""ed .i,oation .uffers luel .ho",
'gO,-

XlV.A. Dok.. -A.i,'- 'u""i,u" -German
X\' .H. CoanllC ,,, re.d· "To I>< "roUih' in.,

",ofo,.:<m<n" in Janu,,~' 1943 "od Janu",y 1944,
".p«ti,'<Ij', ,I>< A.,. pia)'" ,hould h,,'< toe
Gorman '" SS. and lSS Mm",C"'r' ang·IO-6
'nd a 7·9-6 ...,,,,,c'i.~I~', Tb<s< uo", m.)' bo
broll$~' ;n 'a,lier 0' regu"" "plll",,""'nt>."

Change "DE - re,ul1, '0 "DX" "n ,~.

,e.'i>«l CHT

~"
A, • r"II",,·,up "" m~ STAU.I'GRAI)

",,·i.ion o"iol< (V,,1. IS. ~o. 21 I am "'po,"ngon
"'ad" '"pon,. 10 i' an<) "0 myo~" ,«,',1""';00'
••• """It. TI>< '«PO"'" "'cre """'''ieal'y
o<ghgibl<. hut ont"o,ia,tic. J"" '(am..)" ,ha",d II"
"\0'0 ","",oon wi,o mo. and Tom Soholle. John
P<'mond .nd C RIChard Lock. 1"',,<1 h<lpful
~Ll<."on,_ A <orr«tea and .mend<:<l copy of ,he
""'''' en«><"po.,ing ,he.. <0'1"«:';"'" follow.:
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NEW SQUAD LEADER BOARDS

4.7 In Figure 6 of Robert Beyma's article in Vol.
16. o. I he shows an airborne unil ad ...ancing
after combat on Ihe turn it was dropped. Is this
possible?
A, No. Your editor screwed up again. Airborne
unilS may nOI move from Ihe hex in which they
nrc dropped on the {Urn of thc drop.
Q_ How docs One pltty hexes .split by bodies of
water such as the hex we::;;1 of 8rimingham or
Iz.mit?

. Such hc~cs are Irealed tlS two sep'H'ale hexes:
each with its own full Slacking lirni\. ofl\bal nnd
direct land movcmeni belween (he "two" hexes. is
nor allowcd.
Q. Irthe G-ermans alt3ck Rus.sin bdore lhe filn of
Poland. may the Russians inlervene fnslead of
laking Warsaw, lhus acquiring ilS. BRPs and
Iroops?
A. Ye
Q_ Is defense <Igainsl crossing arrow attacks
tripled in both directiol'ls?
A. Yes.
Q. M;jIY e;-;ploiling unit.s ovcrst3ck at Ihe end of
Ineir movement to lhe Breakthrough hex bUI prior
to exploitlltiol' comb:,,'!
A. Ye.s. but if they remain overstacked after
exploilation combal and advtlnCe after combal.
Ihe excess units are eliminaled.

Bismarck ERRATA

Rules Manual

For All Reetangular Ship Counters; The
Slern of the ship is always nexi 10 its name_ The
bow of lhe ship is always next 10 i[s evasion
raling.
8.18 las( senlence-Change (he word 'decreased'
to 'increased'
9.222. add to the nC:<1 to las.t sentence: 'When a
task force is 311acking, its Current e...asion level is
tnat of Ihe fastesl ship (excluding aircraft car
riets).
Major ChllRge: 0 ship, (onvoy or air combat
can OCCur in visibilily level X. Ignore any and aU
rules 10 the contrary.
17.3 first senlence-change 'Z20' 10 read 'ZIO'.
Add 19.7 The effee, of eaeh hi, is resolved on
lhe TorpedO Damage Table.
23.53 Change ,he ror" sentence to read'. . ,he
British player rolls , ....0 dict! and.
27.52 Change the firSl senlence to read 'Land
based bomber and carrier~based bomber auacks.
land· based bomber air unilS from different home
bases or carrier based air a[t;;llcks from different
carriers nOt in [he same-task force can ne...er be
combined. Only bomber air units from the same
carrier or carriers in lhe lask force can combine
their strength in attack.'
Add-·40.7 Ships in pOrt may repair twO eva~

sion factors per lurn_'
41.5 delele last sentence beginning with 'If a
shadowing ship .. , '
55.11 change '(po 34)' to '(po 35)'
58.5 Delete word 'Iigh"
p. 28 The ammo for Prin;. Eilgen and Bismarck
mUSI be switched.
p. 31 Delete the specifications for Exeler on
page 3], The COrreel specifications are On page
33.
Terrain Effecls Chari, 3. Coast ZOne-change
laSI sentence 10 read 'Oermal1 ships cannOi emer
a pOr( ZOne in Greal Brilain,'
IMPORTANT-Ori,ish and German Player Aid
Cards-The sign~ of the modifiers. in l~e Visibili·
ty Track must be reversed, e.g" -I in the level (
box must be changed to + I; [he + 2 in lhe level X
box mUSI be (hanged to - 2, etc.
InlCnncdhue Tables Card, Phase 3 Inlermediate

hadow Table-Change 'Br LR Recon t under
eolumn 0 '0 read 'OR Air Reeon', Add 'AIiGer

hips-Z' 10 column C_
Inlermedille Tables Card. Phase 9 Ship COmbal
Torpedo Tuble-Add to 'Modirications 10 Col·
ored Die'·'Ship onducting Evasion: .J 10 col·
ored die',
Basic Game ·rables Ca.-d, Shadow Table
Modifiulions 10 Die Roll-dele[e level 0
modil1calion _ Change Level I modification
from 0 to-I.
IMl'ORTANT ADDITION '9.51 On ,he baule
board, a ship can move only into the hex lhat ils
bow poinlS'. Allhough lhis is already in erred in
the rules, it is not exa(tly spelled OUI.

Add 9.57 In addition 10 lhe movement
possibililies permined to ships at 3n evasion level
of 30 Or grealer, allow all cnlisers (heavy and
light) "'ilh such an evasion level an addilional
mOve for a total of three hexes straighl ahead as
long as Ihey make no IUrns.

THIRO REICH,

A. Ships always g.et one shot (if they have at
leasl One gun box lefl).
Q. If Ihe I)rince or Wales, King George V, Or the
Tirpilz are firing only One sC<:lion of their guns
(bow or stern). do Ihey have to throw to see if
one section jams. or can Ihey automalically jam
the non-firing seCtiOll"!
A. They still must roll dice to determine which
section jams. If it is Ihe non-firing seclion, luck is
on your side_
Q. Does a ship with 0 listed for secondary arma
menl lake one secondary hit?
A. Yes.
Q. Can ships torpedoes be fired Ihroug.h hexes
occupied by other ships (friendly and enemy)?
A, Yes.
Q. Does fog affeet shadowing?
A. No.
Q. Can German ships SHack convoys when the
visibility is X"!
A. No.
Q. When using additional German ships or
French ships under German control wilh the
Basic Game rules, does the British player have 10

throw on the Chance Table for eaeh Ger
man/French ship in the game? Can each ship at
tack convoys as a result of the chart?
A_ Yes to both questions. or coorse, Germa.n
ships in task force only have to abide by the first
chance roll for any ship in each lask force.
Q. When is Ihe Spanish Reaction To British
Raid Table used?
A. If German ships have emered Ferrol and are
then Clucked by British planes there.
Q. Which column on Ihe Chance Table would a
shp in Ol7 use (A, B, Or C?) A ship in 018?
A. OI7-Column A. 01 - olumn
Q. Are [he evasion railng modifiers on the Ship
Com bat Torpedo Table correct? Are lhese used
per Inlermediate rule 19.51 What kind of
damage do these hits cause?
A_ The modifiers are correct. Omitted; A ship
which evades gets a -I to [he die. Damage is roll·
ed on ,he Torpedo Damage Table.
Q. Is Ihe listing of a modifier ror visibility level 7
On the Air Loss Table a mislake, since planes
cannot ny "fhen the visibility is 7 or worse?
A. They cannOt take'off in visibilily 1 Or worse.
They can ny into and attack in a zone in visibility
7 or worse.
Q. Can British ships move into German ports'?
A. No.
Q, Can German ships move into Brhish pons?
A. No.
Q. Can British air units allack German ships in
POrt"!
A. Yes.
Q. Can German air units atlack British ships in
pon'?
A. NOt unless the Intermediate Port rule (37.0)
is used.
Q. Does the intermediate Game end when the
8ismarck enterS a port?
A. No.

Q. Why is the Scheer (PO) symbol on the back
of the cOunter smaller tha.n Ihe Prinu Eugtn's
symbol ( A)?
A. Because Ihe Scheer was a small ship whose
silhouette was nOl a similar 10 a battleship as
was the Princ~ Eugen's_

Q. Does the French CT Flotilla funclion the
same as a destroyer Ootilla?
A. Yes.

Q. Can a ship repairing al sea repair the same
seclion in more than One turn a5 Ions as it
doesn't throw an Unsuccessful attempt. unlil il
has only one damaged box lefl?
A. Yes.

Q. The Suffolk and NorfOlk shadowed the
Bismarck in history. yet in the gan'e they can On
ly do so by riSking an auack by Ihe Bismarck and
Prince £ugen, because the evasion rating of the
Eligen enables it to engage the two British
cruisers, which means the Bisl7lortk can also
engage if in a task force with the Ellgen_ Is lhere
any way to avoid this Sito3lion?
A. The Bismar("k and EilEen must be able to
locate Ihese ships by search in order to attack
them. Once on thc board the cruisers can Oulrace
Ihe Bismarck and need deal only with the Prince
£ugen.

The bO~trds: will nOI come with an\' directions
penainin£. 10 lhe new terrail'l lyrcs ~or will any
questions pcnaining to them be an~\\'ered_ The
boards an: being offered slricdv on a ··as the\'are"
basis (or those: il~di\'idurds wh~ can't "ail t~l add
nc\\' terrain 10 their SL gaming and don't mind
making up their o\\n rules a~ they go along.

35.0 Ferrol Table-Is the Spanish reaction 10 Ihe
Brilish Raid Table lriggered by a British auack
against German hips in pon'?
A. Yes.

Q. Are evasion losses due to torpedo damage
permanent Or repairable?
A. Repairable in pOrt only.

Q. May ships in Ferrol refuel? Replenish am·
munition?
A. Yes. In case of Ammo. yes for die roll 2. 0
for die roll 3-5 On crroltable.

29.3 Is air loss delermined before or after
penetralion?
A. Aner air penetration.

broad cxpan~soforchard a new terrain feature.
BO:trds: 7 ;'lnd g fealUre wide ri\'ers (.In 3\-eragc of
rive he.l{e:.. acros~l with accompanying m3rshl~lnd

,.nd urban sellings_

Baltle Board Procedures:
Q_ Can ships move through hexes containing
olher friendly ships'?
A. o.
Q. Can a s.hip make a direction change before
moving into anolher hex?
A. Y<s.
Q. Can a ship, more lhan six hexes away from
all enemy ships, bot nOt designaled as a
withdrawing ship, withdraw immediately
anyway?
A. No.
Q. Does a ship wilh One gun box left get One
shot, or is 11 rounded down 10 none? Is a ship
with One gun box thaI is halved then halved again
unable 10 fire. or does il still get one ShOt?

COMING UP NEXT TIME

Ahhougn p,-oduction of the SQC..... /J Lt"A D·
I;."R game[[cs: bas ht~g.cd behind .:iChcd~llc we: do
have Ihrce additional boards completed wl'lich will
be used in flllUrc gamctlcs. Those SoL COl
enlhusi~IS.IS who C[In't W:ILI for addilionallcrrain
can purcha::.e the~e bO~trds ~r~lr<llely from oor
Mail Order Dc-pI. for 2.00 e:ich plUs. the usual
postage charges for partsordcn.( 11)4"( oflhcdollar
amoum f(u Amc.-ic;\n. 20f"t for Canadian. and
)o<'c for o\'en.e:.s customers). The board:.. C;ln tk:
ordered under lhe lit Ie SQUA f) LEA D/;."R bo<trd:-.
6.7 or 8. Board 6 is .scheduled for use in Ihe neX1
gamette in tne scriC's:. CR£S·C/:.-.\'I)O OJ-' 000.\1,
and fcature:!'o a I,trge French chalel surrounded by

OISMARCK,

S.2S (n (he basic game. if lhe Bismarck breaks
out wilh a move of 3 Or less.. could (he Prln;;
£ugen slill move 4 Or 5 al no fuel COSI?
A. Yes.

7.23 If German ships have passed through a zOne
must {heir generallype and number be revealed?
A. Yes:.

9.64 In deH~rmining the shols that can be fired,
are the salvoes available firsl assigned 10 a largel
and then halved'? Or are lhe salvoes available
halved and then the shots divided among the
targets?
A. The salvoes are assigned and lhen halved.

9.716 'If a ship is (iring direclly into a ship's bow
or s.tcrn. t By 'direclly,' do you mean a firing ship
is firing direclly at a bow or stern if it is onl)' in
(he hex directly in from or the bow or behind the
Slern? Or do you mean a ship is firing directly at
Ihe bow or stern if it is anywhere in lhe bow or
Slern Set tors as defined in 9,67?
A. Directly in from of the bow or behind Ihe
stern as indicaled by lhe shaded hexes in lhe
diagram in 9.116.

9.117 If a ship wilh a 0 in a ccondary hit box
receives a secondary hil on [I'lal side, mUSt Ihe
box be crossed Oul before any secondary hils are
lreared as midships I'lits?
A. Ye>.

Q. Is K22 considered a coast he:<?
A. Ye>o

23.21 Can deslfoyers refuel as per 17.0?
A. No,

Q. Is combat allowed when the -.risibilily is X?
A. No.
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Once again we remind all readers that it does
no good to ask us to publicize your conventions
in THE GENERAL if you don't give us at least 3
months advance notice, Otherwise, word of your
convention will not be read until it is history,
Keep in mind also that we require information

Not surprisingly Vol. 15, NO.6 proved to be
our most popular issue of the past year and
received one of our all time best ratings with an
overall reader's rating of 266. The individual
article voting was naturally dominated by the
twin Medrow features on COl. Finishing a
surprising third was Alan Moon's satire column
'THE ASYLUM" which continues to draw reader
support. The actual ratings which are scored
three points for a first place vote, two for a
second place vote, and one for a third based on a
random sample of 200 replies were as follows:

The Florida State University-Tallahasse
Wargaming Club has announced its filst effort
on the convention scene with plans for
MANEUVERS 79 on Oct. 5th- 7th at Florida
State University. A unique feature of this rookie
convention is team competition with an overall
prize of $200 to send the winners to ne~t year's
ORIGINS convention. Competitions in a number
of Avalon Hill games are planned but details ap·
pear too sketchy at this time to elaborate fur
ther. Interested parties should call (904)
576·4011 for further information.

RoDer! Medraw look the Editor"s Choice
Awards for the second year in a row with a
whopping 47% of the readership's vote for his
article "FIRST IMPRESSIONS: An Introduction
/0 SQUAD LEADER Plus One" which appeared
in Vol. 15. No.6. The award is all the more
significant because the article was a sequel to
his award winning effort "SQUAD LEADER
FIRST IMPRESSIONS" which look lOp honors
the previous year. "PANZER LEADER, 1940"by
Ramiro Cruz was a distant second with 14% of
the votes casl. The remaining 39% 01 the vote
was split amongst the other si~ nominees.

Another day older and WWII moves another
step away from historians, On June 15th, 1979
Alexander Morozow joined the mounting list of
notable figures from WWII who have passed
away. MOIOZOW, who was 75, was the creator
01 the famed T34 tank-the principal Russian
AFV of the Second World War.

clunkers are available on a Collector·s Item only
basis and sell for the outrageous price of $25
each. Be sure to specifically request the
Collector's Item versions and address your
inquiries directly to the head bandit: Christy
Shaw c/o the Parts Dept.

Contest No, 88 drew a lot 01 enlries, probably
as a result of the easy solution as a majority of
the respondentS submitted correct entries
forcing a drawing for the selection of ten
winners, Those surviving the luck of the draw
were: M. Milem, Dallas, TX; M. Chiappinelli,
Norwalk, CT; R. lopes, Hyde Park, NY: J. Grant,
N.Y" NY; P. O·Neil, Baltimore, MD:J. Westkaem
per. Meadowbrook, PA: D. Townsend, Hampton,
VA; J. Joyce, N.Y., NY: and R. Meeteren,
OegStgeest, The Netherlands.

Readers contemplating the submission of an
Opponents-Wanted Ad should keep in mind that
the ad MUST be submitted on the proper form
supplied with the magazine or a photocopy of
same and thaI no multi·insertion rate is
available. The ad muSt be resubmitted to be run
again. We offer no refunds for unacceptable ads.

The answer to Contest No. 89 depended
mainly on your using the existing blocking
terrain of lhe High Apennine hexsides to restrict
the relreat of inverted counlers in the front line
in such a way as to allow the Allies to eliminate
them one at a time without combal but with
advance after combat enabling them to reach
the Panther unit at 043 with enough strenglh to
destroy the unit and generate sufficient break·
through movement to reach Terni. The firSt
attack required a "1·' die roU against the 114th
Infantry which would turn it into an inverted
counter which would retreat two hexes to 044.
This is the only permitted retreat. other than
045, which would result in destruction of the
i/c. (NOTE: The 1·1 attack e~ample is used to
show that this curious result depends on lerrain
and unit placement. not high odds. but any
attack which results in 114/ic retreating to 044
would sulfice. In fact, the sequence also works if
114/1 retreats to 044, bUllhal involves furlher
combats. The second attack is vs 334th Infantry
and also requires a '·1" die roll turning 334 into
an inverted counter which can only retreat 10
R44, because of the position of lhe attacking
unils and the High Apennine hexsides Here
again, any retreat result would work. Any
combination 01 one-two punch that first puts
114 at 044 and then 334 at R44 will work, but
within the specificalions of the contest {three
combats), both 334 and 114 must be inverted
counlers. The Allies advance into vacated he~

S44 334/ic is "stuck'· by High Apennine al R44,
therefore Allies may destroy it, advancing to
R44. At R44, they are now ne~tto 114/icsolhey
can destroy it and advance 10044. Here they are
adjacent to 4/1 at 043 and should use 8
stacking points equalling 12 attack faclOrs 10
have a second combat 12·2" 6·1 " 9-1 (air
strike), A die roll of "1" or "2" generales ample
movement points to advance to Terni. It is
necessary to attack the 114lh first so as not to
chance ·'tipping" off the German of the chain
engagement possibilities.

regarding tournamentS and other events involv
ing Avalon Hill games so that we can give the
readership some idea of what they can e~pect to
find at your gathering.

Infiltrator's Report

Mick Uhl's Kansas City Royals bested Tom
Shaw's Baltimore Orioles three games to two to
win the Avalon Hill version of the American
League play-offs in a 12 team, player draft
league utilizing BASEBALL STRATEGY. The
managers drafted from a pool of 300 rated
American League players drawn up special for
the league and then engaged in some en·
thusiastic free agent bidding to round out their
teams. Uhl copped the S107 first prize for his
long season's work.

Those individuals who find it necessary to file
a complaint against a non-responding opponent
in the AREA syStem should remember that their
problem cannot be acted upon if they don't
provide us with the following materials; (1) the
AREA number or complete address including zip
code of both themselves and their opponent (2)
a stamped, self-addressed envelope; and (3) the
carbon copy of the final warning letter sent to
their missing opponent. 00 not report several
individuals on lhe same sheet of paper.

The fee for A.REA. lifetime membership
rose to S5,00 effective January 1Sl Those who
joined in 1974 at the original $2.00 price really
got a bargain. If you think you'll ever be
interested in participating in rated play, you
should give thought to joining the pool now
before the fee goes up again as it undoubtedly
will,

Those w"o fancy themselves collectors of
Avalon Hill memorabilia may be interested in
picking up the original publication versions of
lhe following games while our extremely limited
supplies last: DIPLOMACY loriginal Games
Research version): and the original 3M/Sl
versions of THINKING MAN'S FOOTBALL BIG
LEAGUE BASEBALL, BLUE LINE HOCKEY.
DECATHLON, PRO FOOTBALL. SPEED CIRCUIT,
and WIN. PLACE & SHOW. All of these old

The New Jersey Wargaming Club is coming
on strong with monthly tournaments, weekly
meetings, a game library, and access to com
puter facilities. Anyone interested in member·
ship or competing in their computer moderated
pbm tournaments should contact John Barnes,
P.O. Bo~ 373, Westfield, NY 07090

The College of DuPage Wargame Club is nor
sponsoring a convention-rather, they're
specializing by hosting a SQUAD LEADER tour·
nament at the Glen Ellyn, IL college on Dec.
15·16. The single elimination tournament will
feature Eastern Front action in 1941-42 using
specially developed scenarios in which all
players bid for the attacking fOlce ala Page 28 of
the original SQUAD LEADER rules. Registration
is $3.00 if received by October 31st: $5.00
thereafter, Those interested should contact Jeff
Clark, 1210 S. Chase, Wheaton, IL 60187.
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First Impressions
Counting Down The Scenarios
The Asylum
Design Analysis: Footnotes COl
Situation S· 7, EI AI
Realistic Victory At Sea.
Further Considerations for

Panzer Leader, 1940 .
Scenario 4Vi; Skinny Civil War.
Avalon Hill PI1i1osophy.

A more e~perienced group is hosting
PACIFICON '79 on the other side of the country
during the labor Day weekend (Sept. 1·3) at the
Dunfey Hotel in San Mateo, CA. Golden Gate
Gamers is the sponsor and this is the group
which has hosted the largest West Coast con
vention for the past three years under such
previous names as PACIFIC ENCOUNTERS or
GEN CON WEST. In addition to tournaments in
SQUAD LEADER, CROSS OF IRON"
PANZERBLlTZ, AH Classics, WS&IM, CRETE,
KINGMAKER. RAIL BARON, and ACQUIRE;
there will be seminars, miniatures tournaments
and demonSllations, and over 39 hours of free
movies. Interested parties should contact
Golden Gate Gamers, P.O Bo~ 5833, San Jose,
CA 95150 or call (408) 374-9770 for more in
formation,
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art de$ignated byan" .~n~repl:J)"$an:i,.. lici7ed.and Ihe- num~ .. follo"ingt:,;)ch i~ue i~ Ihe re~ldcrl1i1in~or

lhat p.1.rticul:u iS$\Ie. *

AREA uloed 1<I(lO .. "'aJllj ttt>m fOr A~, WAT.
ot Rr for A~. 1.\'11. JR., C'J,eo, Trc' (If D,s. Doc:iIl'1
Ila~~ 10 br ...l~ bul prdtflbk, Alex Altnotl RI.
I. 1I0~ UJ4. I.\':lIHt'I'»lon. VA UU6-,
7OJ•.).Il.JJ98.

A'-rr~Je pll)iC1' "';Anb flf III my 10;;:11 :arC'l.. St...
COl, TRC'. AOC. CAE. PH. PL Will Kim
0lMf1.. h(IIIMI F.... llnlon, RFD ,). ~1Ot:.1j.l(111tf,

T 0u02. 1O::·11H63J.

\\'Utt'd pbm OD. SL. COl and )fl. It i)'ji11l1'll
a'lib!ll(o, A~..·('f III kUfTl. Flf ..n)1hiRl. J(~h
TOtid. II Pindluill WliI) • .alII. Srauk. ""A
9tIU.J61.~,

NotI....arn pmrr ..~ pt-r AI'::' CRAD. DIP.
Til • \\,iil ",IIY:II!»')!W. JorZutk,Bt» 111";1.
Ed.KrIr. AILI. ~:I41 1 (IPO. 'H·mJ.

oS(I\,," ,*~f1,.. 1" ..... REII. 1200.lObiru r~
~ I!JIPOI'BII fOf At.:. PD. fl( TOil. c.ctl'17.
AI k1lrn U!).. trrd, WlJI p1IYOICtllpllloC'S. Cord
$rtIrwodr:t.UO Nl'}.~Ann.IlC'.CI.ILI4~

'1tOEno.oMl4-f,ll-f'9.l..

AREA ralc'd I InltrIMl(G III ~ lR Cnret:l
')"tIIl). a:LI~. PB. rtf D!~. Kill J(IIU,1!ltll Om
1lrn,9"6Nn.bti18l.}'...... Jr..'hlPC1,,\IIII .• CI~1
ft,lTIW1.......7~\IM.

•
.... arlIN: G'l:11.C"'tiI1. \'01 U.l\Io. l. \'01. 13. No. l.
Nc ,.i'Kx~, :\Il,hI bot 1n 1(10[1 «l1li4"1011,. Fcor
10iIk Or: 1,;k1I( GC"1l'6oI, f.. ,1 cVndl.hOn. St"tl for
Jllf-hol ~c Cr('t (,·arltl01l, 1J910 6rrnlnd
ROiooI. Mldlolhun, VA 1,)11.). 8OoI.7'k-"H,

\\""'l'nIll.bll) \ lIlC'llollllc(kn"nJJ"llIp.l~

r'lf Lm~n;.h , I~ IIIICIIldOllJ .tI~ (>.'IoIt' ..... II
"PII4IC;c"'fI:"tlol~fJ,IIl()ll.II .. \ .• II!iH".
"'I·l~. HlJ.;L I ),;lnl.lf\d. \\, ,\ 9mIO, ~~l1.ro11

Doo;myOnrhntpblllH'llCl"fI foOl VITP. \\'~
SortL 0llCI0~j. fOr pblll JI:II, ~. It ll«nNty
",ll G!\l. Fn.\ol't MM'Lc:od. R.ft. 1. Wrst:\'IQc.
AI:oINi•• ,So C~:IdJI 80M 2AO.901·J'll6·sm.

Ursm,11 n.«d I)flp;IOtfth \!r,l pbm I,li I!\I.
1716. IJL~ \yW:!'III, no ar('ti JIIrbr. Will

~~KI~r;:.~ ):::;r:'Q'~M~::=,-.
IG2H4,I·SII-II2I·nU.

W.IIftamu) In 1~lmllll~n IIIC'i ...-...nll'lil fOf 1'If plor.
Ir"1tod or I,In,~1CoJ, uld C1N111Oll 01 cl~b. JI11\
Cro.lll:r.1GI"r'IlM""Xtod SI" HafrnhOli. rIM.Orl!.
UT J."~2. 416·lB9.... 1..6.

WUIt'd 10 buy: b"=llml a1nIt.lllOfI C.tO MO
ltTo,uoIIOId 1_ S[Jtr ""'"<' an.j tiM ft1ftd1~lOn of
..II rnmpOnnlb.. 0... III (" Ilnmuuton. 1110 COl.
,onloloo<l t1fi'C,. LIIIC'olll..... 6-1510.
o6O~-cil9o?,l91.

TC'C~t' .... rJlImtr tlJ~rl)' Iooklllil (Or flf o~
ponr'fI[\ 10 lkstray. VII)"" ... idt rinse' or At-!
i:tmtl.lnl.ftftlti1,aforfl\ll'II:"'"1pm.. a.nllclltll
l;ll1h. C~I:li'C'4: Jolin 11lK', S~ &ob-o·L.rtJk Kill .•
M,l\lllalllll, Onlulo, Can;ld.. Ul 1P~.

41ft-.8zl·lm.

.... , I IfNe- en)' ",r-oINrII:!Wd '·Ra4rn of TIK
NOrlh': ..IIIJ ··R.J,1I1ir of Ihr Albm...•· fQf AH
'*1Iln or C'i.-.II M ...taMI 1.1lCb.,r. 10 En6Ma
Ou.C',.~...rb"IIc, N'I' 1~1, JIH,H·7S'f',

1.\'~1I Ii) KI!I ..dl u)t'l) Gu;i,d and 1'91" PWl I)
OIbft"pllH'\lI,aJlQL"b lt(OfS».::.etlIlSASE; for
tkUlb. W(Ji(MJ)' Ohl!>. SU SW lGilb ,}. No('IIopOn,

Ok 'nJ6J.. SOJ,·:4)·I~m.

M:ill'laa:nnrn.l l~'l)ml'llc:lt'l;:end SqlllnlSn mll)lDJ
l"()~IQ\:l fI\~'l~r, IIf\l1 SI.ooDb.1 1J0II1!o r~ SIZ
I1'1'III. S'r'I'I( Il. ~·.. ll.ftI. Jr .. 10 Moorer SI. .
lio~(1"lo"f1.I'A 11}U.lU·J61·!J(J1.

"(Ii' 1.IIk 0( lrillClt: m;iil~ All &»In illchXllfl'
UB. Ako hKl II;&It'O 01 etnrr_.. (IIItotrS, Scf!IlI
SASE foOl cvmpl!:lr luI. A Idlft:l ;m''l'Itr~.

lh'lI(I Do"I!..n,. , I ~{h 51. S W • AlblIqlJrt"·
(jlll'. '"1 nUl!. 'CI~ n.~S'2.

F(II SolO!; eO-OCICt .«NllI.. pIa)'CdOtl«lin
OrM\l: ofJrr: OnJ- JUI.lmml1 S100I'belofftr;;
...dl «lII"~.:k:f II'ailIa rOi LIlt'. tond. Lnriam..
Dnlld 80nltl. 4(,011 S. "1l.\pelI WI). A'IlrorL
CO 1~,lOJ 1jo!26.

"'lnltd'''I~iIfIC\«l:ltftl~''lO;IItrlOtotII·

i'C!M'IItl 1II1''loIlI1Ji1; '1.'01. IJ, I). i of '·Th.r
(J.;ftc-fll··.4...o1lla\'e u/o'l.:5ornd)'CI'IIt!l'fQ":anod
pmc' mntIlllOII Off,", Ht\.. ffrd CiO\I"lIJ
"&nO. .::s~ i\lill St. ~10Cl. -'lA 02160...........

TO BUY

FOf :\lit: h,qIl1tl31in .. ['nuN' pme 'OOlkl:don.
vll.lltl. U1111k af IIfltal~. 1'lKI'!iI l)l1'Kt IIILn. I\1l
pl1W\lnn.rlrl'l'lU![('1IInd.F,.,"tr)lhlnjJllC'::!knd
S......<iE fOr ll'lt. 11:.0. Ma)fr. HIS S1J'ollurhr.:annl
Rd•• Ro-I}n, J>A 1'Xt(I1.

Ralrd prfttj. rlr. pbm COt, DO"1"l. 1.. ......
Gnl·n. PL. IlW. SL. SUit TII:C. JR. TOB.
W,II (inO)h al:l pmn. 11111 Ibrl)(r. ~IC ft"~'IIa.i

SI., O\h...~. ONT L.IJ 1"11. ;t160}1"944Z0,

Fdlloclr,;,ll OtlP(llltnl nrrdotd (Q11 n MllllI1t"1.
"'111M H"I. 1'1 B~)'I_ ~lh-.. OrWt.• Tl;II"onlO.
Onl .•\1-'C 2Y'J. "H..o~~.

I'bm c~nenl '¥Oantrd (or T:I~. lIlKl Of 1\1111
\~h(~~, I am 001 f.JIIN. bul "til pby :l.nycltllC".
1.:~111!o P'fotomllfl. P.O. ~\ :WI, 1...:'Io!l.rqllt. TX
1S6l1.113·'9JI-16U.

Ad"" tws,nn~r _h~ ..nd Qf\"
p()iICI1h fOr Jil. A,c 11'Ier(a.t!) dIIb,in Ih.. ;u.-al
E,...: i:'ltl-en, S, Wl.lhlBJ:I(IlI $I.• Ji09'-C.
... It,.ltIlnll. \'A 2lJl,j. ~~8.o1"~.

1"'~'f11 10 t(l'1lI (Il.ltl 1111 lIl(':hmo-n4tPC!:<'flbull
alril. PIc:..w: 00'I'I1010(1 If Inlfre,l.«i. AlIlrtlll' of
IIlun,nl (o.(1"(d lohfl AI')Of'lIC". JOI) A~"(Itl""'1c

A.'r .• Hopr"rII. VA U860, gQ.l..".&l.()(l9l.

CIiIlUl\ il:l Norl1l I\lbnli\:-Bl) MIIIII~'n

pmif' opraln" At..o ~M, it:ail tbrtln.1)Ip ~n11

Olm, ··mlllll"' plllC' DPmmp. Lull" SASE for
iikla~). ROf ..... HCllrlcl\. I' 0 80\ )4Z11. ~~II·

mend. A 2)2.).1. l1O.I.J.7M'92?

Tr\orrtI.lIC'1. '1IM'n.! A ".&rpImt'\ e!vb 1\ form.
Inl t.~ff)01l( In"l~ ,r 'IIII(1"lI:'If'lI COftU(l1lk"
D.I\1d l. Mc(."UI), \1I). fl.1. 3. 6i:n. 7)0,
Dml'Ml(\. rx n020.114-.16.)-al»1.

0;;;;;;;;" ¥lillllrll; rtIC"I\ AaEA I.trhrl.ltd op
P!l'lKnh fOf pb L ....'. ~w. SUB. 'm ')1ol"G:I
t~ KW. D, Stnl;l SA~1i; fQil illto. Ted
Met:ri~f'). s.6oIll WllllbklOn. wa~, Fl. Worth. TX
16Jn. p·192-lJ}'j11.

,o\4JoiIil J,lIIICf ... ;lims (lr Of"C)OIIlCf'lh tOt COl. JR.
111"6. Al\\. ~r, Siib. JUl. lb~d MJI)"O, 111
H~~ Of. V:lI. Iktl • VA lJ~. -191·I'jIJj.

Ad...... A REA "iIOO ...wld I,k.. to pbfh 0077.
kaled or rIOIIo-fl.1CIJ f'rc1tt" AII'Ct. W,ll plI)"IO
lilt _II. \·...n S........ 'I. RI ~. 80" ill G. \llln'
dol('. TN JUn. 61J-nl·1.1'9}.

Any "-iirpllx dIIb, 11'1 a,d'! 11.11"( AREA [;).1in..
AI)(IIIM!Ol>POn('l'lIS (01" fltln SL. flog, PL It\\',
)Il. 1','01(). Will Jll..)'an)·othort PIM'\. I.:lln
"1.J1I:iot'1Itrt, 80\ 126 RI3.•1. FrltlkM Rd. Mar).
PA 1(,(l.lt,."I.:!.9,lj. ~I.

I~)r old Mtds (I( 0l'fI0'f'CI\1 W,llllllir an)'
1:I.lIIt 10 hr UI:l H.\·r beom pl:a)ullbow I~,
<llil)' ;i~rrQ't' pbyn. Kcfly Hahn. lJI s.. """II'»
S1. Apt »J N .• ~u'('I.II. PA 18064. 'S9-(l1

AIft:.- ;M511)1 pmt1 .. iD,rq; 1.0 play SL. COl. nf
('08I.k'1l11tb)pb(lnt:U'tI" p.m.S;aIllF..h~.
ti l'cDrXIiI MinOr Orl'·r .. PzJ'I... PA UllS.

Ad II )0 ,ood pb}'(I" "t(lS flf. COl. SI.• O,p.
0IbcB.. Aho m~I'pl;a)·C'I" prDn. Pby fOr fu••
I!IOIl MoolI JoI1ll 'JKAnlllll. SoI::1 Welk*)'
A'~.• PIInbwJh. PA UXt6......14.~17.

Oltr 'l'I"IIIC"CJrOffl(OfptleBo1rDl;Jlo1,",HUrll.~

~t1( do oIhft" I.DIl c;arlloft" prIrI Mo. Jobll
CtlartlP!lfl. 171 .....m6f-1l RoJ, ......1I... 1t'~. RI
o • i'. "84~,

Prc-'" IOytaf~Or~c:rOllPOlIn'Il.J.... tIoIL\(11I
North..~ O~bIlOlUCol)' W.lliq: 10 Iurn all'
UlIltj. :Imy kqt. I am ;about lUI "'''C'f'&ic pb)'t"r.
E.H'rell lJpsll.aw. 116 i'II."'.• 111 Sllr«1.
o bbiJm;a Cil,. O~ "11'. 5U-HI1.

I".IIIU« FtlIIfCl "'Ib 20 )tlrSi:.\!k"'IIl"/lIo«dci«n
fd II ptftft. phlll P8. Prrfff commalllllnl
P.II'''-lu,Anallar: '~Il"d .. il"')\IperlOrlae·
lio:,-, n:amo:)'<I¥r",CIk.JI1olILl~IIOII. Cr.", f'<Il.ty.
8.12 ~lpn Orl''c".• Johm.1a-..'n. PA U9().I.
II"·Z66-H5.I

Ant~11Ol111' o.d ~ ...t\,:lI.,~ hl\lt1 LII:I!oI .:tIIb
'l'I:arprlla' ....IIr.~ obi'll dIIb [0 811. Sl. COl.
Ol"la:« J R "'rdrr b.-ab trw! "'e olI[... .IiJI ~rId 1M
rroop) all)'...~c. JOl!olUlf H ..~). K 0 2.
SIixt'lllIIlll). PA 11l6H.717016.1.))67.

AREA r~l.(\J 1500 trbrct lInirn fir itI JR. SL.
COl, IUS, £l.. TOR. TR.C. ItW. :Ji'rtrrr Gtr·
rrHrI)IIIIJlI;.8riIiYrlnTotr.luiy,ttlcSL.Ar'~

~Imo. :(lfI ;I~ St.. :\Iattter, PA IH46.
"1l,1l1J,1..'!6~

"'bmdiib farrau.," SrDd SASE fOl"in(o, ",ilhC':I
(klb kU('f. 1.000'flitntflll. '1:1(', Th,~ ",,11 be: fOf fun
nOI 1;t4ood. Sotdlf'r, qI FOfllfn~ WlI.lllmt (."IlI1I•
··Trltt" Stl"ll'.~III~Sl.. Laiitntcr.I'A IUrOJ.

WlIltro flf OIJllOrIftIL•• PGH "'1'<:':1, 'J<ollkl lilr Ul
JollI (t"~b or m«l IiM"CtS '~lcttill<l1 itt fOffllltli
ont, 3dllit brlllllncr. Writ<: or ("1.11 afltr , f1III •
Da'( HI~tfflbliu.V1.~I N. DfoallSl•• L,blary.
PA !SIN, .t1·1!.l1·2j.4"

Arr)'OII ~n ~INf PIrIIC' o;k].ltJ)lCf .'UiC1'DlC"J ill
pbr,JVII ytl'IIr aullOlI\' Wnlr fOl" IIIf(l. Oft

ck\'dopIDtn1 a/lld p1j)"Dha& dub iJ,OoI' fOrml",.
AU Iturn an,,,,,rrrd. kl \\,'!It:a'1tf.2I,)C('IIvtl
A~~,. H~Ib(Nj). PA 19010. 2Uol!i12 lO2.

IAtllp1I) flf)R.Tob.SUtl.R. ..... lIrwJ(I'Ihtt~ "'m
13 bill fIb)'11\& alm(l)l J )II:.IIr). An:r dub!!; In ihr
IIr(ll'" I(alpfl "rlf(. lOS F.II)I[1I .. ~ • JOl'llblO"",
PA 1~1lO}.

Arc I~C lillY \QIPIMf1 IIlI ai'll ~(lullid Slyrd
Dorl. :an}'OfIr h:an pbm 'YJlcm fOf ai:,.'" WalM ad
,.!« ~ ArlI. 8b~. I ;un GaTtan. LplllOll
Sh~~cr. 101 We l&Ac. Si)tll:. OK :rlo66l.
4OS-92 2141.

1S )'r, old. ns pmrr, fir for COl. L\\,;:-T':
SST. SUB. JR. \'ITP. \\'AS. WSIM. Loa
c.lbrl'l~. 6-1 "1;a,"fki4 S1•• l)oI."d". PA IUU.
711',1"iIl-I:s6l.

AaEA kltlcd, wa fd AIIIbO. CAE. COl.
D·~, F,·.eo. KM, Lv.'. PL, SL. ·Cod. HI.
Tob. VITP. WAS. WAT. W5IM. Wdl:fl& lO IQ
otMn. BJt l..m6lJ". lM9 &yonllt Or.
:sake. OR '9UOI. SII·YBJ.

Flr~AU\\"WI(~,~ilI.Il1COI.H"\r

dbb ,I' Ifllft"ef'lt4. A~ 16 P8M TRc. P8UTZ.
AD mqlllnr"lo IIIl"Cftd. No flnUI\) \'oillcr
GrftO. Jr. TIIIk C<liIIrt RRl, WadlDJ Ri\rr. N\'
11792. j.16-919-694'f

I-If D>.,ajQ'OI'C:" woo'" UC"IO fOrm dub In "lid.
Hulb.Ofl V,IIr1 Afo. Aho '¥OlIhtll 1(1 H) 0II11rtf
~. B,~ L,IIKY. 71 Hlldoon Trrr....t ApI'
~burp.~1( 12)SO. ~14- 61-oJ61.

Jolr op(IOr.rlllb "'ulcd far SI. IIIIJ COl. AflY
Jlmer~ In Ihr H.\doo;l.(h('t) 1'0.111 :lI'c.llf Don
Hmdt',Wf\. 101 Smilh Cr.• HlI>tl ol"l· ~ n.
919-4-n H6

t:lmor~ A\~. 'lJ. Eluabc:t}\. 'J 01201.
101.JSol.llI9.

100llllll I'or tlf pmtfl1; ,II II!oc (·:aIll';).1 Ulllllt:l
:11/('", II~" .. fairl) a:00tI '>t'koctiorl uf AH 1.1Id_.
All jltllt,.Am A~EAQIN. ~'.JI1i J.C....llro.19
Mat/lc.. ood A.·r.• Alh..11 • NY 1~20J.

;1-4 -6JH.

tl8,~~",cn«<I)fII[1O(IIo;:Mbffl.Sc!)da

SASE fOr Iktlih. Alw.......nl 10 l_ If IIII)onr
...~tS lot) .tllI II tJoI'Kn Ir.ta:ur fet SUB hmt.1 f.
Br"mmrr. PO. 80\ ,l':!I. 8t&Jlrr. OH ..,l906

C"1t('Ip,nr (j*lIl~h 1oo11f1.11 fOr Iindf)' (Ornflltll'
1l0B. All) <"'!;oS'!' Fu C!II)\I i\H jl.1I'In ..-an Of
...nk. G«M"Jl' Sl.1Ift", iI01 S. COlIn, Clrdc\-Illt.
OH-tJllJ...1J-a.a::J,

.....aMII'd nr R.»ialll OppOnr'nI fOf SL. COl.
Wllnl'Otl"rftllOtlfl,lln.."ll: f.1cCI1 lUi,c
Oltler Aft ~. Gent m AIIIJ,IIIo1. \\ nit

'111 :-qy. P,illl 1t",1W1'I. 3"2 I:.. SI~ Sl.rm. NY.
...Y loon., ~U.t,88.)"4.

\\~nl~l Fot.r p1a)'CtS fo, pbir\ 1R. Abo pbrJi fir
01JlMl'll"'1~ (Olf aa. 9.1.. P8. Pl. TOil- Pbilltlo
CO,rnq. 161 <b.fOfd SI. 11m. ROL-bro\.Irr, NV.
14607. '16--1-12·17)6,

AREA t!qrtwlt' bul prO\.rt1 ilt no:N) ;:;;;-:;:
IlIlh rOf .....*1. S"<l Alt:. All t'II'lUII~' "lit br
a.,... trC'd. Wfa. A. KftQtItt. J',. 69·~" lUI SI..,
~)""dt'..... , 11364, ~1l•.:!!4--'1 ~.

pt_~f'F\ "'''IUed 1<1 pbIn In6 AREA ral.nI 900
;i~Jh,,"Iy.AlpIIIt'\....lIbtrIOJl.IIt;j \\.',I1~)

t'llh.:r\.rJ(-b.JI...:'O""'I(1"-pIi\lt".Ik1l~1ktnbt)il.

~170 Ckr.in A\r.• 8rooi.l)~. Nl' 11~':'

\1~lIrtI7)""r.oll;lloolllll,((Wflror~SL~

COl. IIN'I! H'Tid I \Ct'_rit:K.. Wilt Hl\tllllJ
ps I"\Ins OUt fOf M R.ay J. nPIO. 80, 10.
GokIcat.8ntll't."'·101~.914·lJ2·1'

.... a,pIM' Ollh (I( pmtrl., "r'f'U) la(Ct'fl", ,,·,f·
<1,1) "'.sllb. I..~I'I\ ('Oi!ipt:l.ll.lo,n Sal .•'*'"'oM'Iltr.
(Ibm. ptl~",~lil'l. and Pille oJo'!l& "'01 ~
.... nlrll:loJ "'CI. AI c"m1l". pll)""rd. All 'l'ItkOfllt
N.J. warpfllot CltJb. 1".0.~ J13. Wolflt'ld.
'J 01090.

'lA.an. nf op(lODI'ltl ilJ lI(1)"" ..rn ro pll) Sl. 01.
DIS. T08. SUB. RW. I\IW. PL. W.I rb) (Kiln
P"""'.8Dd. Wnt. ~W.a>hJ.njI011A\~.,EI)fo:a.
otl.a.ooH• .2I6-J6506626.

IlIfOl"lQlsrour fttptllC#1. JR. F'·..ao. 1116.llA
.ad otlKn w.<Ia1) \1n~1. ND ItIC' tunh ~
"'Ie' ,...»Ic«Slnct.I,.fClf fllft. II:. p1oc-UC" 101111
&rna. Apt. 4)1$.. fil:i\t,~1t ("I. Seal..11 Pbkrb.
:'IIJ 01076. 201·lll.58.JI.

lAaul.rd: pbrn for LW AflEA DIn! I
tualoi..1J1 (lr (Or SL. COl. ARl;A rlue! m Bal.
f1::l\t otntr PIIIC' ...11 ~ *nylllJn~ JOfI
BlumcnJriJ. HI Ptnor Sr•• TGJIt\."l. NJ 70666..
201·.»-)J'.

Tbtlow InterNrdmm«tlq IJIK'C':;I 11100111 IOf fir
(."01 .;'OrIlI.~ "If T Tt..~o;b..·~). }IO "'rrl}
Drl'~.• \t • l\j ClI!II:N').

AlIlI'lllro llof"~rklolt;l"IfOf~1 tor
ptmI pmt\.. PD. SL. W.I fiAl'!'! ..I pIM".
~t ...-tr.lIrl L ..wn)"". 3O,l..u,h St .• UIllIOft ("). J
07Oe1.lOl·II6:r·1~L

AREA bq.'!lnIE:t";illlb;>bl:r\Otlol).AREAcm,
Iy pkUC". HI~T At::. p~. ·CRAI). TkC'. WAS
WI.!Il!by all U!IICS 10 r;al~. RM:~'oJ llrbl..n I.
19) SII ..rr A\r.. Hdl~lde. NJ 01l0' •
»1·9l6-~.
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WIZARD'S
QUEST

A strange and powerful wizard is about to put
you to the test. Recover three treasures hidden on
the fantastic island of Marnon and it is yours to
rule. ound imple? Well, remember we told you the
wizard was strange. He has already prepared a
warm reception for you.

An extremely prolific race of orcs with very
hungry appetites live here and you are never totally
safe from their hunting forays which may bur t
forth from anywhere at anytime.

A particularly insidious flying dragon also
inhabit the neighborhood. Hi sole plea ure is
flying from place to place until he chances upon
some army to devour. Thi keeps him occupied for
just so long and then he's off again. Unfortunately
for you, there is no way to know where he'll land
next.

And in the ultimate gesture of magnanimity, the
wizard has invited your associate to join you in
competing for the same prize.

But all is not lost. you have a well-equipped
force, ably led by a hero and a magical sorcerer. to
aid you in your quest. He also makes periodic visits
himself to different places, bringing with him the
spirit of peace and, perhaps, a few extra men for
your army. And, if the need arises, you may petition
the wizard for a i tance which could end the quesl
or incur his wrath.

With good planning and a little luck. you and
your valiant band can battle your way through the
dragon, orcs and competing forces to your treasures
and victory.

WIZA RD'S QUESTcan be played bylwO to ix
players. The mapboard portrays the island of
Marnon which has been divided into thirty-six
territories and eight castle spaces. Orc are placed in
approximately one third of these spaces and player
in turn place their men in the remaining unoccupied
spaces. An oppo ing player then places your
trea ure in as inaccessible spots a he can find.

Each turn, orc currently on the board are
reinforced by additional orcs by a random die roll.

paces which contain four orcs then frenzy and
attack any and all players in spaces adjacent to their
spaces. The dragon then goe marauding as he fly
from space to space, determined by a random die
roll. He stops his flying for the turn as soon a he
land and devours at lea t one of the player' men.
The wizard al 0 makes a visit to a randomly
determined space, bringing with him reinforcements
and protection from attack.

Each player in turn may petition the wizard and
then attack a space adjacent to his force currently
occupied in order to move clo er to and finally
capture hi treasure. The first player to collect all
three of his treasures is the winner.

THE GENERAL

Each game of WllA RD'S QUEST contains:
• A full color mapboard of the island of Marnon
• One sheet of playing counters containing six

armies, the dragon, the wizard, the trea ures,
and a horde of orcs

• A pack of 35 Petition Card
• One instruction folder
• Two dice

W/ZA RD'S QUEST is a fast playing game for
the entire family vaguely reminiscent of a more
ophisticated version of RISK, set in an unpredict

able fanta y setting. It is available now from the
Avalon Hill Game Co. for $12.00 plus 10% postage
(or one GENERA L postage coupon). Maryland
residents please add 5% state sales tax.

BINDERS
These binders are ruggedly constructed in

attraclive red leather finish vinyl, with gold
embossed logos of the THE GE ERAL and the
Avalon Hill Game Company located on the front.
and spine. Each binder mea ure 9" x 12" x IJ4"and
holds twelve (12) copies of THE GENERAL.
Spring-steel retaining wires hold the i sues firmly in
place, yet your magazines are not damaged in any
way, and can easily be removed from the binder at
your desire. The binders are available from Avalon
Hill for $5 plus 75¢ po lage. Maryland residents
plea e add 5% state sales tax.

master charge
THE INTERBANK CARD

. i
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THE GENERAL

READER BUYER'S GUIDE NEW KINGMAKER EVENT CARDS

Multi-Player Fantasy Role Playing
Game

TIllE: MAGI REALM $15.00
Are your j..'IXGMA J..:J~·R g.lml.'~ getting It bit

dum You c(ln s,pice them up with the ne\\, E\clll
Cards described in Vt)1. 14. :'\0. J A"iJon Hill
is making available in ilSpcdid e. p:i.Insion kit a nc"'
deck ()f 4H \cnb card~ including 25 prioh'd
Treachery. Gales At Se<l. Refuge. Vacill<iling
Alleg:i"ncc, al'l.,tmphc. and Rtlyal Dcalh cMds a:!>

well us V bianks for use in \'OlJr o ..... n var,arlol~. The
entirt.· deck is back.:d· b\' [be s"ame rich
;"'/NGMA A't'R design which ~akes the game 5UCh
il joy ttl JlhlY ",nd cards from th·: t"'O de<'Ks will be
indis.linguishahlc I"mm the rear. This special ca.rd
deck is .,vail,able for $4.00 pIllS po:m1ge. Mar~!land

rcs.idents ple~s.e ildd 5'·i :s.des. lax.

I. Want·ads will be accepted only when primed on thi form or a fae imile and must be accompanied by a
2St tokcn fee. 0 refunds. ,
2, For. ale. Trade. or Wanled to Buy ads will be acceplcd only when dealing wilh collector's items (games
no longer available rrom AH) and are accompanied by a SI.OO loken fee.
J. Insert copy on lines providcd (25 word maximum) and prinl name. address and phone number on the
approprialc line,
4. PR I ,. if illegible your ad will no' be printed.
5. So lhat as many ads can be prinled as possible wilhin our limilcd space we requcstlhal you use official
Slate abbre iations as well q,s the game abbrevialions listed below:
Arab Israeli Wars::: AIW: Afrika Korps::: AK~ Alexander::: Alex: Anzio =Anz: Assauh on Crete:: AGC;
Baltle of Ihe BUlge = BB: Bismarck = Bis: Blit2krieg = BL: Caesar's Legions = CL: Caesar =CAE:
Chancellorsville = han: Cre cendo of Doom = COD: ero s of Iron = COl: D·Day = DO: Diplomacy =
Dip: Dune: France 1940 = Fr 40: Face 10 Face = FTF: Fome" Europa = F Celty,burR = Cet '64 or '77:

Julhu,d ::JUI: Ki"gmllker:: KM: Krieg...... piel::: Krieg: Luftwaffe:: LW: M:t!!ic Realm:: MR: Mid\\'a~':: Mid:
Napoleon =Nap; Origins of WWIl :: Orig; Pan1crblil7:: P8: Pan7J:r LCild...'r:: PI.: J')lay By Mail:: PUM:
RiChthOrcn's War:: R W; 1776: . quad LeOtdcr:: SL Stalingntd :: 'Grad: Sw,rship Trnopc(~ ::: SST:
Subm~rinc=Sub: Tac[ic~ 11 :: Tac; The Longest Day:: TI.D: The Ru~sinnCi,mpaign:: TRC: Third Reich
:: JR; Tobruk:: Tob; Trireme:: TrJ; ViClor\I In Ihe Pacific:: VITI'): Wilr at Set':: WAS; Well' And PCOlCI.'::
W&P: Walcrloo :: Wat: Wi7-3rd',.'i Quesl ::' WQ: Wooden. hit'll<. & Iron Men =WSIM.

Opponent Wanted

INSTRUCTIONS; Rate all cat~orie$ bv placing a
numb@r ranging from 1 through 9 In the ap
propriate spaces to the rig"l (I equating excel
lent: 5·average: and g·terrible}. EXCEPTION:
Rue item No. 10 in tel m$ 01 minutes necessary
to play game as recorded in lo-minute incre·
"T"Ients, EXAMPLE: II you've found that It takes
:wo and a half hours. to play FRANCE 1940. you
'Nould give It a GAME LENGTH rating of "15,"

Participate In these r~iew$ only if you are
familiar with the game 10 qUe-50 Ion.

1. Physical Quality
2. MapbBard
3. Components
4. Ease of Understanding
5. Completeness 01 Rules
6. Play Balance
7. Realism
B. Excitement level
9. Oielall Value

10. Game Length
The review sheet may be cut oUI. photocopied,

or merely drawn on a separau sheet of paper,
Mail it 10 our ~S 17 Harlord Road address with
your contesl entry or opponents wanted ad. Mark
such correspondence to the atlcntlon of the A &
o DepanmenL

Game 10 be reviewed next: _

' .....

I ·Q . .r.:,.• ~~I_" 0

2St

CONTEST NO. 90
It is the start of a basic game of BISMARCK. You must make your

first turn move so that you guarantee the best chance of locating the Ger
man ships while preventing their escape into the Atlantic. Also you want
to mobilize your Scapa Flow Deet as quickly as possible. Just fill in the
desired final position and mode of all of the units listed below. You do
not have to move any or all of the units.

Position at end Mode at end
Ship of move of move

1. Repulse

2. Rodney

3. Prince of Wales

4. Hood

5. Birmingham

6. Manchester

7. Arethusa

8. Suffolk

9. orfolk

Air Units

t. Scapa Flow LR Recon A

2. Scapa Flow LR Recon B

3. Scapa Flow Bornber

4. Eire LR Recon A

5. Eire LR Recon B

6. Eire Bomber

7. Plymouth LR Recon A

8. Plymouth LR Recon B

9. Plymouth Bomber

10. Hvalfiord LR Recon

NAME PHONE _

ADDRESS _

Ten winning entries will receive certificates redeemable for free AH
merchandise. To be valid an entry must be received prior to the mailing of
the next GENERALand include a numerical rating for the issue asa whole
a well as list the best 3 articles. he solution will be announced in the next
issue and the winners in the following is ue.

15SUEASAWHOLE: IRatefroml 10 10: ",j,h I equatingcxccllent. 10= terrible)

CITY STATE__ ZIP _

NAME _

ADDRESS _

CITY STATE__ZIP__




